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CHf,PTER TWO

ION AND EAST MESABI

During the 17005 the area 'of the east Mesabi and Vermilion was practically

untouched by civilization. Virgin white pine covered the hillsides and

caribou trails wound through thick woods and miles of muskeg to watering

places' on streams kept constantly lrigh by colonies of beaver. The area

abounded in fur bearing animals and its natural waterways made it accessible

to the rapidly advancing fur trade. Just when the first representatives of

the white man's \'Jorld of "trade and finance" reached the "Iron Range" is

not known, 'but French maps of the 1740s indicate that traders came early

to this empire in furs created by the French Royal Company of the Associates.

At the time George Washington was marching his troops in the cold snows of

Valley For'ge, the Ojibway, Indian pE~op·le skilled in the trapfring and

trading of furs, were establishing them,selves at Lake Vcnnilion 7 Shagawa

Lake, Esquagama Lake, and other places along various ~aterways. They

replaced the Dakota, the original inhabitants of the area ,and tradition

tells of hostilities and pitched battles between the two groups.

After 1763 British traders replaced the French, and organizations like the

Hudson's Bay Company and the Northwest Fur Company set ~p trading posts in

such areas as Vermilion Lake, Little Vermilion Lake, and Basswood Lake just

a few miles north of the present site of Ely. Competition between the

British syndicates and the newly formed American Fur Company led to a

border dispute involving the fegion. Anthony Barclay, Comnissioner General

of Canada, insisted that the framers of the Treaty of 1783 in Paris had
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P1a. cecI the t rue b0 r cl er betVICcnAme r 'j can d nd C(\ na. did n t err ito r ; cs a'Ion q the

St. Louis, Embarrass, Pike, and Verl1rilion river tern crossing the Oust

end of the abi Range. A resultlng survey i~ 1225, involving such

famous indiv'iduals as Samuel and David Thompson, produced a ser-ies of

beautiful ma.ps. Counter-··claillls begun by Peter Porter, Amer-ican Commissioner,

led to continued controversy that was not settled until 1842, when as a

result of compromise the Webster-Ashburton Treaty placed the border along

the Pigeon River.

Indian treaties in Michigan, Wisconsin and Ontario caused a vast population

movement of Indian people to the region and surprisingly large Indian

vi'llages~ numbering sometimes in the thousands,· \,yere seen at Lake Vermilion

and Lake quagama dur'in9 the 1850s, The Treaty of LaPointe in 1854, and

the Treaty of 1855 pl all these people on government~created reserva-

land speculators.

The area's mineral wealth began to be suspected after James Norwoods ' famous

iron discovery in 1849 on Gunflint Lake at the eastern end of the Mesabi,

but it was gold bearing quartz on the Vermilion Range that brought large

numbers of prospectors to the reg'j on. In 1865 Henry Eames, state geo 1ogi st,

began a wild gold rush to Lake Vermilion as the result of statements he

ma d0. on gal d min i ngpossib i 'I i tiesin nor t flO. ast ern ttl inn 0. sota . Tho usa nds

swarmed to Lake Vermilion, and a gold town, Winton City, flourished briefly

on its shore. Hundreds casua'ily noted "c"liffs of 'iron l' nearby, but it was

only 1866 and the "a.ge of steel" had not quite arrived. Cheap methods of

steel production were just emerging, and most felt the iron deposits closer

to Lake Superior on the Mich'igan shore were suff'icicnt to meet any demand.
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\~ i t h the co "I 1apse of the 'go 1d rush i n 1866 ) the area fe "11 back 'j nto its

original remoteness) except, of course, for rema-ins of crushers, stealll

boilers, picks, and debris left by the rush--and a well marked overland

trail from Duluth to the Range, the Vermil'jon Trail. This trail v~ould

never "grow over v-Jith brush" and would be in constant use for hauling

supplies after 1870.

In that year an "0ntonagan Syndicate ll from northern Michigan sent

Peter Mitchell to the Mesabi, near the present site of Babbitt, to prospect

for iron. Steel mills were now crying for endless amounts of iron, and the

possibilities for profit were rapidly increasing. Mitchell's efforts led
\
\

to the first land survey on the ~1esabi Range "in 1972, but met v-rith fai'lure

because 'funds were not raised to bring in a railroad from Duluth.

However, George Stuntz and George C. Stone of Duluth, veterans of the gold

rush~,saw strong possibilities of iron mining the Vermilion, and sent

samples of these and Mesabi ores to two eastern mining ~en, Samuel Munson

and Charlemagne Tower. Their money financed a well-equipped mining

expedition to the region in 1875 led by Professor Albert Chester, famous

mineralogist from Hamilton College, New York. The Vermilion Trail was

used to tote in supplies to Wynne Lake, where a trail was cut through thick

woods to a large log camp set up just south of the Embarrass River in

Township 59-14, not far from the Ontonagan Syndicate'smine. It was the

Chester Expedit-ion of 1875 that condemned t~esabi ores as "too lean" and

caused a loss of interest in investing in the Ontonagan Syndicate's Duluth

and Iron Range Railroad. At the same time, Chester reports glowed over

the richness of Vermilion hematite.
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F'ive yea.rs "'Jould pass before .anytfl'inq more VIas done -in the area a.t 'least

it seemed so at the surface for eluring those five years from 18'75~1880,

Geor'go ~ton(~ managed to ~1C't hirnse'lf c'lccted to the state; Senate and per-

sonally saw to the passage of legislation allowing large giveaways of land

to any company willing to build a railroad and setting a very low ta.xation

policy for m~ning enterprises. Then in 1880. Albert Chester was asked to

lead a second expedition to the area, this t'im2 to concentrate ent'ire"ly on

the Vermilion Range, and to evaluate thoroughly the extent of the are

bodies. Tower kept in weekly touch with the mining exploration crew with

the use of Indian runners along the Vermilion Trail, and was apparently

sat'isf'ied with his reports for in August of that r he began buying up

specific land that George Stuntz had been ass"igned to survey. He used

II entryme n II top -, ck up the se proper t -j esat the go i ng hame s tea d I"ate and

also bought properties from fur trader Francis·Roussain for $4 an acre.

By 1882 he had control of the land and sent the first mining crews to the

region in the employ of what was then called the IIGeor'ge C. Stone and

Company ~lining Entetpr"ise. If In December of that year the "Stone Company"

was reformed into the Minnesota Iron Mining Company in the control of

Charlemagne Tower and including Edward Breitung of Michigan mining fame,

Richard H. Lee, George Stuntz, John Armstrong, and Sanely tljd'1aster. Hard-
I

rock miners from northern Michigan, Swedes and Conrishmen for the most

pa t"t, '/Jere rec rui ted by E'I is ha fv1orcom to cio the fi rs t iron mi n i nq on the

Vermilion. They were offered top contract pay and signed papers with

Captain Morcom in the same way sailors sign onto a ship.

Small company-built locat"ions huddling close to small open pits marked

the beginning of iron m-ining on the Range. In time seven d'istr'ict mines



\A,ere be i ng opc ra ted by the r~i nne so ta r'1"j nin 9 Company. They were the Stone,

Lee, Brc . I, '1 9, TaVIe r, Arills t ron g, Stunt z, and Mo ntan t nri nes, and when the

pits cou'ld be dug no deeper, underground stope mining was launched, and

the city of Tower with its "company location ll of SOUelcHl boomed into existence.

In 1884 the D &I R Railroad, taken over from the Ontonagan group, was

extended from Two Harbors on Lake Superior to the Vermilion mining districts.

The first shipment occurred on July 31, 1884, and Elisha Morcom was, by

this t"ime, 'in charge of a crew of 350 rrriners. Tower quickly became a

commercial and lumbering center approaching a population of 5000 while

Soudan remained a company town. In 1886 the D &I R extended a spur to

, the Chandler Mine, and Ely boomed into existence, soon surpassing Tower

in population.

The Vermilion Ranqe was settled bY company-picked men schooled in Ilhard

rock ~ining.11 Hailing mostly from northern Michigan and Cornwall, England,

they r~ose to high leadetship positions in the mines and related industry.

Some actually bec~me millionaires. Cornish ways dominated; all mining

terms \A/ere theirs-·capta-in, stope, drift, crew, skip-and captains commanded

their mines and locations as if they were commanding a ship. Immigrants

from Finland and Austr'ia formed the work crews and were settled into

"tight little mining 10cations,'1 patterned after those developed in

Cornwell. Early Tower and Ely were boom towns, and vice, prostitution,

drinking, and gambling were the order of the day. As the mines developed

and transportation improved, however, the Vermilion Range adopted a settled

way of life; a stron9 tcrnperance movement, strict 1a\", enforcement, and the

establ-ishrnent of many churches were probably also helpful in bringing

stability to Tower, Ely, and Winton.
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The t''lesabi Ran9c was bypassed, for about ten year's) and then iron stri kes by

John ~kCask-i 11, the rri tt Brothers, Dav'j cl Adams Frank Iii bbing, and others

caused a rush on land and thE.: estab'I ishme nt of along string of In i ni n9

harn'lets from B'irch Lake to the Grand Rap'ids on the I'~ississipp; River. The

early years of nri ni ng sa~" the Ivierr; tt fum; ly of Dul uth fa 11 vi ctim to such

'eastern entrepreneurs as John Rockefeller and Henry Oliver. The resulting

United Sta~es Steel Corporation and its subsidiary, Oliver Mining Company,

soon dominated the i"1esabi mining scene by contro"11'ing railroad rates, and

mining advanced rapidly. There was 1 mine on the Mesabi in 1892, 20 in

1900, and in 1910 111 mines were shipping Mesabi hematite to eastern steel

m; 11 S •.

Every single rljesabi m-jning effort resulted in some sor't of settlement or

Ill oca tion. II Some v!ere crude shack tOVlnS while others v/ere sophisticated

developments complete with electricity and running water. Few people on

the Range would remember such places as Adriatic, Stephens, Miller,

Syracuse, Bangor, Canton, Elba, Franklin, Kellog, Malta, Grant, Jordan,

Exmore, Pillsbury, Clark, Sellers, Leetonia, Utica, or Carson Lake. They

are all gone now, having fallen victim to the development of large open

pits.

Most early Mesabi mining was underground shaft mining, but with a greater

knowledge of the ore body, these were replaced with the huge open pits

that we see today. Mesabi towns that survived were those that were next

to the richest ore bodies, or those that could be moved to another area.

At the same time they grevJ rapid'ly. It took only 10 years for Virginia

to reach a population of 10,000 people, and population estimates for towns

in those early years are misleading due to the rapid changes in population
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that occurred. [ar'ly sab'j towns vlcre composed most'ly of youn9 aclven

turous men, and a 'j'l sorts of vice preva ~Il ed. Thi s was probably one reason

for the great number of v'io'lent deaths vritnessed during the t1esabi's first

t hi I" tY yea r s of ex -j s ten ce. Li f e ""as cheap, i mnri ~J ran t min er s we re expen dab1e ,

and accidents abounded in the mines.

Most notable is the cosmopolitan nature of the Mesabi Range; in 1910, 50

percent of ~he people living in Hibbing were native born, and 40 percent of

those native born were sons and daughters of inmigrants. Figures for

Eveleth and Virginia are similar, but out in the mining locations the

percentage of foreign born could rise as high as 95 percent for that is

where most recent arriva'ls found their American beginnings-~at the location,

and in the mines.

These new arr-ivals came from almost anywhere. It was cornman to hear

Finnish Swedish, Slovenian, Italian, Fr~nch, Danish, Norwegian, Croatian,
"

Dutch s Bulgarian, Czech, Russ'ian, Serbian, Chinese-a.nd even Arabic-spoken

on Iron Range streets before 1920. By that year the total Mesabi population

approached 80,000, and a class structure prevailed. The recent arrivals

lived 'in the mining locations, and unless they were part of the' "mining

aristocracy," they v/ere cons'idered the lO\'Jest of people. Newspapers

attacked them. The Virginia Enterprise stated in 1908:

The ~1ontenegrin \'/aS an illlpol~tation on the Range a year ago, but
his worthlessness as a laborer is fast becoming apparent to the
mining companies, and his existence on the Range -is a matter of
but a short time.

Not only as a laborer has his worthlessness been proven, but to
the businessman this has been the size-up since the day he
first arrived. There are none who will object to his passing.



The businessmen, saloon keepe,rs, store owners, restaurant operators,

lumber dealers, and hotel keepers formed a certain "middle class" v"ho were

usually first to attack the newcomers. Many of these were foreign born

who had ar r i ve d ear1ierand now ma de the -j r -j -j vi n9 by sup ply i n9 the ITl i nes

and miners with their needs.

The ari s tocracy of the ti me V.Jere the Eng1 -j s h-- spea ki ng Ameri cans, Canadi ans ,

and Cornishmen who looked upon the immigrant groups as "children" and who

comprised the "high society" of the time.

There has never been a place like the ~1esabi in terms of extravagant

spending for public buildings, Shack towns with beautiful city halls,

schools with swimming pools, and "white waysll predominated, and the Iron

Range prior to 1940 saw no equal in luxurious public buildings. Of course,

all of this was paid for by funds obtained from mining companies, and

Mesabi villages actually seemed to compete with each other to see who could

get the most out of the 'lcompanies."

However, seasonal employment, high rents, high prices, dangerous working

conditions, and contract pay in the mines plagued immigrant workers. The

aborted strikes of 1907 and 1916 were the result of strong syndicalist

influences such as the Western Federation of Miners and the IWW. A seeming

exercise in futility, they indicated the strong labor unrest that marked the

age, and led to a period of repression that saw no real union movement on

the Range until the 1930s.

Iron Range towns have been in an economic transition from hematite mining

days to the present with sophisticated taconite processing plants now



operating in various places. This transition, beginning in the la 19405,

saw the development of two new towns and also witnessed the death of many

old one~_, uch as frazer') E"lcor, and Coo-ley.

AURORA

The casual passerby would be hard-pressed to imagine Aurora's beginnings in

the small uninhabited clearing littered with rubble and debris about two

miles north of the to\\ln, YE~t it vl/a.s at this very place tha.t Aurora came

into existence in 1898, Like other Mesabi towns, the entire village was

removed to a place more favorable to the same mining activities that caused

its bi rth.

Aurora came into existence as the result of the discovery of rich hematite

ore at what was to become known as the Meadow Mine. The original townsite

was platted close to the under2found opef~tion by two men, Stein and

oI Ro urke 0 f Virg"j rd a, and i t VI as call ed II Nor 1ande l" II af te Y' an eng -j nee Y' 0 n

the Duluth and Iron Range Railroad in the hope that a spur would be extended

to the new mine. The railroad didn't come, so the name was dropped when the

incorporation papers were finally drawn up in September of 1903. According

to local legends, the name "Aurora ll was inspired by a particularly brilliant

display of northern lights occurring at that same time. Thomas Flaherty was

elected president of the village and George Kitto became its first recorder.

A number of businesses mushroomed along its deeply-rutted main street: the

Knuti-Ongalo General Store) the Hotel Northern) Leroy and Flain Public

Store, Charles Young's Dry Goods Store, and the Public Store of Thomas Flaherty.

Many families moved in almost imlllcd-iately; they came from Michigan and the

towns of the Vermilion Range. Some of these families were Finnish, Irish,



and Swedish, but all hJd previous experiences in other American mining

commun it i es .'

When the Duluth and Iron Range Railroad finally extended a spur to the new

Mesabi mining district, it bypassed Aurora and its mine by just over two

miles, and as the railroad afforded the only practical transportation, a

new townsite was platted next to the tracks by Edmund J. Longyear in 1905.

Building on. the new site began in the spring of that year, and most of the

businesses were moved over from what was now being referred to as "old

tov~n. "

More mines opened: the Stephens in 1903, the Mohawk in-1906, the Fowler in

1907, and the Hudson in 1910. Hundreds of miners came to the area to take

positions in w~at were all, prior to 1910, underground shaft mines driven

by steam povJer. They came from Sweden, Finland, Italy, and the Austro

Hungarian Ernp-ire; most of them ""ere unskilled and ready to take any job

that'was offered them. They became contract mine)~s, trammers, timberers,

laborers, mule tenders, drillers, carpenters, and landers. They worked

10-hour shifts, without sick leave, hospitalization or other benefits.

Instead, most drew their pay on a percentage of the merchantable ore that

they helped to bring to the surface under a contract agreed to with the

mining companies.

Each mine was captained by experienced mining men schooled in practical

skills of mining. Many had their beginnings in the Great Wheals of

Cornwall: the Cambourn, the Poldory, or the Ale and Cakes operating near

Dolcoath. They knew about contract mining, about sinking, raising, and

driving. They understood the earth, and the sounds it made underground,
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and they knew the hard discipline needed in those dark places. They talked

of touqh vwrk and tri bute and drove thei r crews hard, commandi ng thei r

mines ir '.:h the sarne way that sea captcdns COllllllculcled their vessels,

demanding absolute obedience from their men.

Therefore, by 1910, such people as Captain John Redfern, Captain Richard

Sellwood, Captain Joe Vickers, Captain Samuel Richard, Captain Tom Wivell,

and others of this '''order" establ ished themselves as a special "aristocracy'l

among the hundreds of foreign-speaking men now living in Aurora and its

nearby mining locations. These captains looked upon their workers as

"children" and took cornplE:~te responsibility for their mines, attached

"locations," and people. Some were k"ind and humanitarian; others could

at times shoVJ almost inhuman cruelty.

By 1915 more mines had opened: the vJeed the Syracuse, the St. James, the

Aurora Reserve, the Donora, and the Bennett. Aurorals population, including

its ~~rrounding locations, approached 3000. Long boardwalks, raised high

above the muddy ground, connected Aurora to such limine locations" 'as

Stephens, St. James, Miller-Mohawk, and Meadow; and its business establish

ments boomed.

By 1915 an excellent water and se~ver system had been completed at a cost of

$42,000, a 50,000-gallon water tank had been raised to an elevation of

110 feet above the town, a well-drilled and well-equipped fire department

had been established, and hotels, saloons, and department stores were doing

a lively business. An electric light plant was constructed, streets were

paved, a fine school and city hall had been established, and the old board-

walks were being replaced with concrete. By World War the frontier. .

village atmosphere had all but disappeared, and Aurora took on a rather

, cosnlopol i tan urban atmosphere.
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exhausted or "too expensive to operate. II As a resul t, a. gradual population

decline oegan. Mining locations died, the walkways were torn down, and

buildings were removed to other places. Stores closed, hotels stood empty,

and the large schools that once had accornmodated over a thousand students

emptied unt'il a mere handful \tJere attending at the end of t!!or"d \'Jar II.

However, taconite processing breathed new life into the cornnunity, and today

Aurora's population, which had once been under 800, stands at 2531. Its

sister town of Hoyt Lakes is joined with it in a consolidated school district

that serves the needs of nearly 2000 students. Without taconite mining,

Aur'ora might have joined the ranks of many of the towns and cornmunit-ies

that vanished from the hillsides of the Mesabi many years ago.

BABBITT

Over the vast acreage of what was once the "certified seed patdtoe farm"

of Dr. Charles B. Lenant of Virginia, Minnesota, stretches the taconite

tOVIn of Babbitt. It is a very modern appearing cOmJllunity, quite unlike -its

mining predecessors on the Vermilion and East Mesabi Ranges. Spacious lots,

semi-circular patterned streets, and modern single, double and split-level

homes mark its site. In fact, however, Babbitt has always been, and

rema-ins, a "company town" in ways that are not always immediately obvious.

Modern Babbitt is linked to an exciting past of ~arly taconite development

and fa i 1ure-and to a ghos t town from It/hi eh it deri ves its name. To the

east, near the top of the high ridge of the Mesabi, old foundations, strewn

boards, and a decaying skeleton of an old office building mark the site of

1I01d Babbitt." (An amateur archeologist \tJOuld have a field day here marking



the rectangles of varyinfl unclerqrowth that betray th(~ presence of ancient

building sites.) Nearby the old processing plant, a 1920 wonder, stands

empty, condemned and rapi dly deteri ora ti n~.

I twasat the site 0 f It Old Babbit tilthat the \v0 r1dIS fir stat t elllP t to

produce salable iron from taconite took place. It failed, and the remains

of the 1920 conglomerator bear mute testimony to the excitement that once

took place here.

In 1870 Peter Mitchell from Ontonagan 5 Michigan, with help from the Wieland

family of Beaver bay, drove a drift into the nearby hillside with hand tools

and black powder to establish the first mine on either the Mesabi or

Vermilion ranges. The rock was hard, the ore banded and vary'ing 'in r'ich ..·

ness, and eventually the whole attempt was condemned by experts, and the mine

was abandoned. The Ontonagan Syndicate's hold~ngs at what was to become

Babbitt passed on to the Mesaba Iron Company, composed of such individuals

as A. G. St. Clair, J. G. Wi'lliams, and Samuel Mi tche 11 , who in turn let

their holdings out to tVIO companies vvhich merged in 1915 as the Dun ka-,

r~esaba Sec uri ty Company. It is this company that pioneer-ed the attempt to

get iron out of what was mostly lean tacon'i te.

In 1916 this group, under the leadership of D. C. Jackling of Utah copper

fame, established an experimental plant in Duluth to test methods of

d~veloping concentrated iron from the low grade ore. These methods had been

successfully developed by Dr. E. W. Davis of the University of Minnesota,

who had taken a few pounds of taconite from "S ul fur 5i ding, II a test camp

near the "01 d Mi tche'll Mi ne, II anel with the use of a magnet under \lJater was

able to produce a concentrate that tested 68.99 percent iron equal to the

ri ches t ores of the t~esab·i. The Dul uth plant had a ra ted capa ci ty of
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COl1centrat-ing one hundred tons of tacon-ite a day, and it was the "grand~

daddy" of a'll present taconitc process-in~J in Alllcr-ica. l3etween 1916 and

1918 tWCllCy rl1f~n VJcre employed at the 'ISulphur Camp" on the Mesabi and they

lived in alrnost abso'lute isolation--cxcept fOt~ a single vrire telephone that

was strung from tree to tree to Old Mesaba Station on the 0 &I R Railroad.

A supply 'lra-i"! with deep rutted tracks called the "Synd-icate Trail" ran

from the taconite mine to Mesaba. At times the road was impassable and

when it was good, supplies could be brought to camp only with superhuman

effort. The whole setup was crude, to say the least, but experimenters did

learn a gr'eat deal about taconite development. The cost of the \A/hole

effort totaled a half million dollars after three years of operation.

In 1920 the decision was made to go ahead with a full production plant near

the old Sulphur Camp ~/iine, and "O"ld Babbitt" came into existence. A neVJ

Mesabi Iron Company WJS orgJnizcd Jnd J tremendous Jmount of stock was sold.

The plant was finally located on the north side of the Mesabi Ridge where

an unlimited supply of water could be obtained from Birch Lake, and a

townsite was platted at the top of the hill. It was first known as Argo,

but the name was later changed to Babbitt in honor of Judge K. R. Babbitt,

legal advisor to the firm Hayden, Stone and Company, which set up the new

Mesabi Iron Company. The old judge died at the t-ime his name was being

consi~ered, so he never knew that it was used.

At any rate, in a matter of months forty buildings were erected including

homes, boarding houses, mess halls, company offices, and a school. A

gigantic star-shaped dining hall that could accommodate hundreds of workers

at a time was built, and Babbitt took on the ilura of a place far ahead of

-its time. Within a year 400 people were living on the townsite, and the
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miners' cottCtgeS were Ilercl,'lded as being "mo dels of utility." At all times

the company controlled the town, restricting housing, and limiting inde-

pendent business endeavors, and most goods could be obtained only at the

company-approved store run by Ian B. Marshall. The Mesabi Company, with

its own deputized marshalls, enforced the 18th Amendment vigorously, and

no saloons or ,bootle9gin9 were permitted within the town limits.

From the beginning, the new sinter plant was beset with troubles: crushers

broke down, sintering processes fluctuated, and variable product resulted.

Demand for Babbitt sinter declined as a result, and the whole project

collapsed. The last sale of Babbitt Concentrate occurred in 1937 when

3679 tons of the material were shipped. As a result Babbitt became a

ghost tOVJn.

In 1939 Reserve Mining Company, incorporated by Ogleby Norton, acquired all

holdings including the Babbitt Plant. During World War II a reopening of

the plant was considered, but the idea was dropped with the feeling that

it would take too long to get things in operation again.

The success of the Erie project in the late 19405 encouraged the Reserve

Mining Company to begin operations again in the 1950s. However, the

location of the mine and plant on the very top of the Mesabi Ridge made it

impossible to get the needed amounts of water for processing pellets of

the type that Erie was producing. It seemed that the problem would be

impossible to overcome, ane! an elaborate and almost desperate plan was

devised. This plan would set up a 50-mile inter-plant railroad and a

final processing plant on the north shore of Lake Superior where unlimited

quantities of water were avail~ble. From there the final product could be

loaded directly onto boats.
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The Mines Experimental Station i~nediately investiyated the feasibility

of the plan, p()yin~J pclrticular attention to the project's -impact on the

environment. They decided that the tailings produced \!JOuld fol-Im'l/ the lake

bottom to the deepest point and not remain in suspension. In December,

1947, the Water Pollution Control Commission, satisfied that it was

ecologically s-afes gave permission to pump \"Iater from the 'lake ane! return

itas ta i 1i Dgs .

Reconstruction of Babbitt began in 1951. The mine was redesigned and named

the "Peter Ivlitchelll\1ine II and a_ brand new village vias built further away t.o

the north on the old farm site. By 1956 the village of Babbitt had been

reincorporated, and a second town, Silver Bay, was es blished near the

pelletizing plant on Lake Superior.

Six hundred and fourteen homes were bu-ilt on the new s-ite, and Babbitt's

popul,?t~ion soon surpassed 3000. It has been, since 1956, a quiet, clean

town ""dth low taxes. Company planrdn9 has pr'eva"iled in all areas. The

houses are modern, neat, and s'il1lple, and were at first sold only to company

employees. The shopping center was designed by the ~ompany and the

community center was built by the company.

NOhl , some twenty years later, eatl-ier restrictions have been relaxed, but

the mark of the "company town" remains. Company fortunes are synonymous

wi th tov/n fortune s. t~hen the company pros pe rs Ba bb itt schoo 1s and vi 11 age

government shine with abundance. When markets drop and workers are laid

off, an air of dejection pervades. Workers tend to espouse the company

point of view on most issues, and Reserve t~ining Company has, in return,
...

- provided many amen-ities for the resiclc~nts of Babb-itt. No resident of the

to\Am has to rent a build"ing for a \vedding or other social event. He can get



it free at the compa ny~ bu"j 1t and ma i nta i ned COJnlllun i ty cen tc~t". Even the

sevIer lines of Babbitt belong to the cornpany. The village has never

bothered to take them over. Reserve equipment helps with the golf course,

and if the local teen center needs upkeep, Reserve usually comes to the

rescue.

And, although Galbreath Company, Babbitt real estate firm and agent for

Reserve Min~ng Company, doesn't usually put its holdings on the open

market, a sign designed for Reserve employees living elsewhere proclaims

the prevailing company and town attitude: Itlf you lived in Babb-jtt, you

woul d be home nov/. II

BI\~ABIK

Biwabik's beginnings can be traced back to a muggy August afternoon in

1890 when a violent storm cut a swath through the tall timber just northwest

of'Embarrass Lake, uprooting trees and exposing rich soft blue hematite.

That fall John McCaskill, a Canadian prospector, made notes on these

deposits and dug a test pit in the vicinity, bottoming it in rich are.

A rush to the area followed immediately, and the Merritt family of Duluth,

working day and night, proved the existence of a huge body of the material

and founded the Biwabik Mountain Company.

The very next fall P. L. Kimberly of Sharon, Pennsylvania, and John T. Jones

of Iron Mountain, Michigan, took a lease on Merritt land, organized the

Biwabik Ore Company, and broug.ht the first stearnshovel to the ~1esabi Range.

This they transported in parts from Mesaba Station on the D &I R Railroad

a distance of some sixteen miles along a rough brushed-out path known then

as the IIt~esabi Ridge Trai"l.1l It was a Il mons trous undertaking ovring to the
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almost irnpass"jb"le character of thE' road for' twc"lve rn;"'es, but "it was

successfully accomplished II and the shovel was soon put to work digging

out an approach to the are body. Other di seaver; es fo 11 o\'/cd imrnedi ate ly,

and the Cincinnati, Konaway, and Hale mines joined the Biwabik mine in

y"ielding "immense quantit-ies of very rich iron ore.

The companies built barracks, rooming and individual dVJoll"Ings for miners

that they were hiring, and soon four distinct mining locations were

existing just north and west of Embarrass La.ke. \JJith all Uris act"jvity,

it seemed natural to O. P. Kinney, Joseph Sellwood, James Hale, and others

to esta. b1ish a town i nthe vic i ni ty . By the spr i ng 0 f 1892 j~e r r itt has

been established on the top of an open hill overlooking the mining operations.

It was described in a newspaper account of the time:

Beside the Embarrass Lake thE~re has spr'ung up with Aladin-like
quickness the town of Merritt, which is already incorporated,
has elected its municipal officers, boasts of a good hotel, a
newspaper, and other appointments of a mining center ...

With plans being made to bring a railroad to the four mining operations, no

one doubted that Merritt was to grow and prosper. This was not to be.

Conflicts between the Merritt family, other mining companies, and powerful

eastern financial interests caused the Merritts to bring their railroad in

from the west to their Biv/abik mine, completely bypassing the rap"idly

growing town. This, along with a disastrous woods fire, which completely

gutted the buildings along Merritt's main street in the summer of 1893,

put an end forever to the town, and led businessmen to establish themselves

on the site of Biwabik Station ~n the 0 M&N Railroad.

From that time on Biwabik developed into a busy mining town of 2500 people.

Its elect'ion for incorporation had OCCUYTcd on November 10,1892, in
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A. P. Dodge's General rchanclise Store. A. P. Dod~Je, d fevi \tfeeks later)

became Biwabik's first village president.

By 1895 Biwabik was a town of miners and lumberjacks. Every spring great

log drives were made down Embarrass Lake and connecting rivers to Cloquet

where huge sawmills had been estab"lished. A "s1uice dam system ll allowed

the waters of Embarrass and sister lakes to rise to tremendous heights,

gi vi ng the' force needed to send count'l ess numbers of logs throuqh sha 110\'/

places along the Embarrass and St. Louis rivers. It took only five years

to completely cut the beautifu'l forest of white pine, and B-iv;abik was very

quickly surrounded by open hills and barren stwnpland stretching as far

as the eye could see.

It was to this lonely town of high boardwalks, mud streets, and roughsawn

shacks and shanties that multitudes of immigrant people came to experience

IIAmer'jea. lf The tal"] wood "headframes," high stacks, and shaft houses of
I_ fl <

the mines dominated the scene, and powerful mining captains established

themselves in luxurious houses that bespoke special class position and

prestige. On "Main Street" saloons became centers of the "new society"

and even the boardwalks were raised to just the right height so that

barrels of beer could be easily rolled in to meet the thirsty needs of the

young mining crowds. La\AI was weak, and gambling, prostitution, fighting,

and heavy drinking prevailed.

Two main immigrant groups made up the early work force in the mines, Finns
,4.

and II Au st ria ns ,II who viere act ua11 y S10 ve nes fro m The Au st ro - Hun gar ian Emp-i re .

Two special locations were set up for them, "Austrian Location" and 11Finn

Location. 1I Slovenian workers were mostly single men~ \.vhile residents of

"Finn Locat'ion" tended to l-ive in family qroups.



By 1907 Biwabik had ken on a more citif-ied atmosphere; it had a bank, a
hospita"') three major hote-'s) a pub'lic school, and five churches. Concrete

sidewalks were swiftly bt"'in~Jing an end to the days of bOClrdwalk lav/1essness

and ethnic locations. Nine active mines were in operation: the Duluth,

Biwabik, Cas s, Ke 1'/ 0 9, Hector, \AI i '11 i aIIIS, H0 '11 and , Syracuse, and Bangor;

and mixed populations of Swedes, Finns, Italians, Croatians, Slovenians,

Montenegrins, Serbians, Irish Corrl"ishmen, and native Americans "I"ived at

special residentia'1 locations, each bear-ing the name of the mine to V'Jhich

they were attached. Long boardwalks now stretched out to connect these

places with Biwabik's main street. The Finns erected a huge Temperance

Hall on Mountain Avenue, and traveling theatre groups played at the Biwabik

Theatre.

T\'''o major labor upheavals, the Synd'ica"I'ist Str'ike of 1907, and the IvM-led

strike of 1916 are strong evidence of ha~d5hip and unrest among immigrant

workers in rn-ines. Mines were dangerous and accidents were almost daily

occurrances. They were so frequent, in fact, that Biwabik residents some-

times referredt0 the rrd nes a5 II t Iie gravesoli Las tin 9 urd 0 ni zat ion 0 f

miners did not occur until the 19305 when the steelworkers began organizing,

and the COlllmittee (later Congress) of Industr'jal Organization was established.

As years passed, mines closed and Biwabik's position declined, although the

Great Biwabik Mine continued operating. Inevitably, however, in 1956,

after operating steadily for 62 years, and after shipping over 25 million
I>-

tons of ore, the Biwabik Mine closed. It had been the second mine to open

on the Mesabi, and its closing marked the end of an era.
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Dur-ing 197::1 and 1976 Erie fVl"ining Company e><pressed an "int.el'est in ndni ng

the deposit of taconite upon which Biwabik sits. As of November, 1977,

the pe0 pleo f Bivv <1 bi k gave approval for the n~10 cat "i 0 n 0 f the co llIlil un i t.Y .

The preferred relocation site among five possibilities is along the shore

of Cedar Island and Esquagama lakes. The new site is designed for three

thousand people, about twice the present size of Biwabik.

ELY

Except for Tower, Ely "is the oldest town on the "Range,'J havinq come "into

existence in 1886, as the result of iron discoveries near Shagawa Lake.

It was atfirst a "res "idence location" for th(~ result-ing Pioneer fl,iine, and

a year l?ter for the Minnesota Iron Company's Chandler operation. As the

II Ely Laca t ion II 9rev,', a nurn ber 0 f bus"j nessesan 0 ut f"j t t "j n9 s tat ion, and a

post office, with the name "Florence" nailed above the door, were "locating

at a p"lace called "Spaulding," about two miles east of the mines. Spauld"ing

developed around the log cabin of H. R. HarveY5 a former Cornish tin miner,

who had been in the vicinity prospect-ing for go"ld and other metals s"ince

1875. However, as the Chandler Mine prospered, the Ely site was further

developed, and it soon became obvious that business could prosper better

in that vicinity, so the bui"ld-ings "'Iere very swiftly rnoved to the Ely s"ite,

leaving Spaulding vacant by 1886.

Ely boomed. A comrnerciql sa\\frn"ill was set up by Walter and Harry ~1ee, a

hardware store was established by Fenske and La\i1,tence, a genera"1 store "vas

set up by James Cormack, the "P-ioneer Hotel" which provided rooms for young

miners was established by Robert Whiteside, the General Store of Dobie

Brothers and Miller w~s established, and board sidewalks soon lined the
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muddY,stumpstrewn streets. ~ly's population was 177 in 1887; it incorporated

as a village in 1888, and by 1891 almost 4000 people were living on the site.

Ely peti t-jcmed to become a ci ty.

Mining companies brought in experienced "captains '1 who proceeded-to sink

shafts into are bodies all along the range of hills south of the lake. By

1916 the Pioneer, Chandler, Zenith, Sibley, Chippewa, White Iron, Romberg,

Fargo, and Lucky Boy mines were all operating, and thousands came to Ely

to seek employment or to find jobs in the deep woods where many lumber

camps were operating. However, it was the are of the Chandler Mine that

contributed the most to Ely's substantial growth. Not only was it the hard

Bessemer type are so much in demand. by Eastern 'steel mills, but it \A/as

already broken-into shipp-lng-size chunks by nature; so all that was

necessary \Alas to load and ship the material. Because of its richness and

low overhead, the Chandler paid its stockholders an average of $100,000 a

month'net profit for its first 19 years of operation! By 1906 the Chandler

had sent over 10 million tons of are to feed the nation's advancing industry.

Ely retained its pioneer atmosphere during those jears, changing little

except for growing larger. Saloons, false-fronted shops and stores, hotels

where the beds were never cool for lack of sleepers (day or night), mud

streets, gambling halls, Chinese laundries and greasy spoon restaurants,

fronted with hitching posts for horses, received a gathering crowd, most of
fA-

whom were immigrants. In 1910 the major groups of foreign-speaking people

were Swedes, Finns, and "Austrians" fresh from the Slovenian regions of

the Austro-Hungarian Empire.



There is the story of the young girl who left her native Finland with her

nrind fi'llcd w"ith "il1lcJ~les of America's "s treets of gold " and abundance" She

learned {Hi'" phrase of Engl'ish: "l yam going to Eelee," for that vvas where

her folks had a job. After an all night train ride from Du'luth, the family

arrived to see Ely in the early 'j'jght of morn'ing-streets of mud, rows of

bleak frame buildings, litter and broken bottles strewn along dirty ore

colored boarclwalks, shacks and tar paper shanties, and the dreary sight of

mi ners wend i ng th ei r 'vlay to the mi nes . The ep-i tomy of the i mmi gra nt

experience in Minnesota's mining districts in the early years of the

twentieth century is illustrated by her ramark, "Father, Father, did we

pass America 'in the night?"

Shaft houses, head frames, and tall stacks of the mines dominated the

horizon and close by magnificent houses of captains testified to their

special privilege, Captains such as E. G. Gilbert, John Pengilly,

Charles Trezona, Frank Kent, and Nick Cowling were far more than just mine

operators. Their word was law, their power was absolute over the crews

they commanded, and they knew how to mine. Dr'iving shafts with steam pO\lJer

through formations of greenstone and jasper, they hit the ore bodies at

100-foot intervals, and sent down men, 60 to a cage, to bring the ore to

the suy'face. Through such ingenious methods as shute-carving and slicing

they brought "to grass" (to the surface) quantities of are never before

thought possible. The captains became rich; Captain Frank Kent was Ely's

first millionaire.

Ely's population stabilized at around 5000 by the 1930s, and the mines were

shut down during the depression. Lay-offs usually occuring only in winter

~10W stretched on into the summer. There was little market for good Ely
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Bessemer hematite, but the late 19205 had seen a new industry emerge-

tour; sm,

The 3 million-acre Superior National Forest and the international Minnesota

Canada border ",,,aters, a-long with nearby lakes, made Ely "thr Playground of

the Nat i on II for va cat ionersand f isher me n. 0ut fit tin9 stat, J ,t S, Canoe

posts, and resorts made E"ly more vvell knovm to the nation U'\an the iron

are that ha'd caused its bi rth.

EVELETH

There is a peculiar bend in the iron formation called the "Horn," caused 'in

SOme ancient age by intrus'ions of greenstone and granite. It is at this

place \1here the "~i1esabi hooks to the South ll that Eveleth had its beginnings

in 1892 and 1893, with the iron strikes of Noble Beatty, David T. Adams,

George H. St. Clair, and others. Work had hardly begun on these operations

when'~ townsite was platted by Peter Kimberly, John T. Jones, and

Fred Robinson in 1893. There was some discussion as to what the new town

should be called. Consideration was given to such names as Iron Point,

Robinson, and Iron City before Eveleth was decided upon; Eveleth being the

name of a timber cruiser who had estimated the value of the timber upon

which the townsite was platted.

Primitive living prevailed: a cabin with a surgical case in it was the

hospital; a log cabin was a mining office; tarpaper shacks served as

boarding houses; tents were temporary homes for company captains vlho saw

moose meat on their tables more often than not; and all mail was brought

in by dog sled from Virginia during the winter of 1893-1894. Miners came

and went, vJOrk'in~j for the embryon-jc m-ining compan-jes only to get enough

for a lI grubstake" for themselves and move on to other areas.
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By the spring of 1894 David !\dams' Spruce M'ine was in full operation, and

i t via S f 0 1"' aV-J cd by the Faya1 No. 1 i n 1895 and the Faya1 No. 4 and the

Hull-Nelson in 1901, and Eveleth grew rapidly into one of the Mesabi IS

largest mining towns. The first village election was held on October 18,

1894, and Marvin Van Buskirk became the first village president. The

village wasn't ten months old before over half a million tons of extremely

rich hematite had been shipped from its mines.

Fires threatened the village all through the hot suwner of 1894; grass

hoppers ate the gardens and people came and left. The population turnover

in Eveleth during its early years numbered in the thousands. Eveleth was

never really to prosper in the 1890s as did the towns of Biwabik, Virginia,

and Hibbing. The main reason was that people refused to bel'ieve that there

was much are in the vicinity. So much d-id the "Hook" fool mining prospectors,

that the founders of Eveleth platted their town right on top of the richest

ore b6dy in that part of the Mesabi. Therefore, important mining did not

really take place until after 1900, when the whole town was moved a quarter

of a mile up the hill.

Newspaper accounts portray Eveleth for the first ten years of the 1900s as

a lusty mining camp filled with murders, suicides, drunken brawls, and

exposure of homeless unknowns in drunken stupors. Criminals from all parts

of America arrived to lose their identities among the multitudes. Cases of

counterfeit money, forged mining company checks, unpaid rooming house board

bills, and the operation of "blind pigsll~saloons vrithout proper licensing

a,Y'e well-documented dur'in9 those early years. ~Jhile other minin9 tovms

cleaned up their crime and prostitution, moral refonn came late to Eveleth.

In 1905 a civic league was organized in sheer desperation. Its stated



purpose was to secure anti saloon ordinances, law enforcement, and health

regulations for Eve'leth's res'i nts 1 novl nlmlber'in~J 'in the thousands. The

pape I"S 0 f the ti me '1'/ ere f i 1-I ed v,ri t Ii art i cleo s des c bin ~j cr usa des a~j i:d ns t

slot machines and red -I-ight districts years after such reforms had come

to Ely and Virginia.

In spite of this Eveleth's population in 1907 was 7700. The Adams, Spruce,

Faya 1, and Troy nri nes ernp'l oyed mos t of Eve'l eth I s work force; and there were

three schools, five hotels, two banks, weekly newspapers, and two fine

hospitals that had established pre-paid clinic ties with the mines: the

More Hospital and the Fabiola Clinic. In pre-paid clinic plans, mining

companies deducted monies from workers' checks to give them accident

insurance to cover injuries incurred in ni ng G'

After 1910 Eveleth reached its peak population of 8000 and John S. Saari

was its mayor. Large blocks and halls, City Hall, Elkls Hall, Messabe

Township Hall, Monitor Block, Fee Owners Building, Rabinowitz Block, Urania,

and Walon Lahde Halls made of wood, brick, and stone gave the place an

urban appearance. Three theaters were operating: the Bijou, the Othello,

and the Vail Opera House run by P. McIntyre .. Huqe residence locations

tied to the town with boardways surrounded the place. The Spruce location

was at the west end of the Fayal Road, the Adams rimmed the north end of

the town, and the Fayal location was between.

Inrn i 9ran t s abo un ded: F-i nns, I I" ish, Cornish, Swedes sItali ans, S10 venians ,

Croatians, and Germans made up the largest groups. There were 33 Andersons,

23 Petersons, and 29 Makis living in the town and its surrounding locations.

Italians and Slovenians filled the homes of Spruce location: Springhetti,



purpose \\las to secur'e anti-saloon ordinances, lay" enforcement, and health

regulations for Eveleth's residents, now numbering in the thousands. The

papers aT the time were filled with articles describing crusades against

slot machines and red light districts years after such reforms had corne

to Ely and Virginia.

In spite of this Eveleth's population in 1907 was 7700. The Adams, Spruce,

Fayal, and Troy mines employed most of Eveleth's work force; and there were

three schools, five hotels, two banks, two weekly newspapers, and two fine

hospitals that had established pre-paid clinic ties with the mines: the

More Hospital and the Fabiola Clinic. In pre-paid clinic plans, mining

companies deducted monies from workers' checks to give them accident

insurance to cover injuries incurred in mining.

After 1910 Eveleth reached its peak population of 8000 and John S. Saari

was its mayor. Large blocks and halls, City Hall, Elk's Hall, Messabe

Township Hall, Monitor Block, Fee Owners Building, Rabinowitz Block~ Urania,

and Walon Lahde Halls made of wood, brick, and stone gave the place an

urban appearance. Three theaters were operating: the Bijou, the Othello,

and the Vail Opera House run by P. McIntyre. Huge residence locations

tied to the town with boardways surrounded the place. The Spruce location

was ~t the west end of the Fayal Road, the Adams rimmed the north end of

the town, an d the Faya 1 "oca t ion \vas be tween.

Imnigrants abounded: Finns, Irish, Cornish, Swedes, Italians, Slovenians,

Croatians, and Germans made up the largest groups. There were 33 Andersons,

23 Petersons, and 29 Makis living in the town and its surrounding locations.

Italians and Slovenians filled the homes of Spruce location: Springhetti,
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Antonio, /\nzelc, Banach, Drobnick, Pr'irnozich, Prebilich, and Blatnik were

comnon names among trammers and contract miners living in that area.

The large homes were dominated by the English-speaking, among whom the

Cornish element prevailed: Henry Tregillis, John Treblecock, John Tregillis,

Gordon Trengrove, Tom Trengrove, Sidney Tregillis, Richard Trevarthen,

Jarnes Trezona, R-ichard Trezona, John Tred"innick, Thomas Davey-all held

important posit-ions in the mines or related industry. The Irish seemed to

transcend all classes, and a number of them even filled the traditional

role of the "Irish cop. II Jerry Sull ivan became the first po'lice chief of

Eveleth.

Eveleth'~ ethnics held on to their European ways longer probably than in

other Mesabi towns; Italian and Slovenian could be heard in the streets

as late as the 1950s, and in 1953 the Finns of the community hosted the

50th ~ubilee of the Finnish Midsummer Festivals, and Finnish song and dance

prevailed. However, in recent years the breakdown of ethnic backgrounds

has been extensive. Third generation Eveleth ethnics seldom can count less

than two countries as the place of origin of their ancestors, and none seem

to be able to speak the language of their forefathers. Yet they continue

to refer to each other as "Finns, Bohunks or Dagos."

The mines of Eveleth have had their share of accidents, layoffs, and

strikes, but for the most part they have provided continued employment for

the town, and with the coming of the "age of taconite" a huge Ford plant

has been established in the vicinity to exploit the gigantic formation of

taconite found nearby.
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GIL.GERT---_._....

The city ~-r Gilbert with a population of 2500 people has its roots in one

of the t'1esabi Range's greatest ghost to\AlnS-Sparta. Gilbert is the result

of Sparta's death, and Sparta died long before most Iron Range residents

\"!ere born.

In 1900 Sparta was only four years old, but was already one of the most

attractive places to live on the Mesabi Range. Its 1000 or so residents

lived i~ well-eared-for white and yellow houses, and its main street, which

ran close to the blue water~ of Ely Lake, was lined with thriving shops,

businesses, hot61s, and department stores.

The iron ore wh'ich had given Sparta life would destroy it at a very ear'ly

age. The town lived only fifteen years, but in that short span of time

it rose to become the fourth largest town on the Mesabi. However, rich

hematiie was found but a few feet beneath its paved streets, and to

officials of the Oliver r~ining Company this meant just one thing-the town

would have to go. Had any person living in Sparta. in 1905 been told that

in six short years the entire town would be gone, he would never have

believed it. Yet after a certain amount of indecision, some wild rumors,

many heated arguments, and armed rebellion on the part of some, the homes,

s~ops, sidewalks, churches, halls, and other buildings were either destroyed

or moved to a new townsite on an open windy hill called Gilbert. In 1911

three votes were cast on the half-excavated empty townsite. All favored

dissolution of the village. Sparta was dead.

Gilbert, incorporated in 1909, received the citizens of the old town and

only a year later boasted a population of 2500. The "Gilbert idea" was



conce; ved by four Eve 1eth res"j clents : vi. J, Srni tll, ~J, A, Robb) C. f:, Ba i ly,

and D. W. Freerna n. rhey p1a. t ted an e'j gilty.- aere to v'In~)"j teon II cut 0 ve r 1and II

about two miles west of the dying village and very close to the shaft that

Captain Richard Trezona was sinking by steam power into a pocket of rich

herna tite . TreZ0 na I S 111 i ne, called the Gi "I be rt, afterG i "I es G-I 1be r t, fee

owner, would be the first of a long string of iron strikes that would

result in employment for over a thousand miners in a myriad of separate

. and distinct mines.

The company had already developed a "residence area" comp"Jete with houses

called "Gilbert ,Locat'ion" by the time the Eveleth town p'!anners arrived,

and they simply borrowed the name for their own: The town was, of course,

an immediate sutcess and its places of business, shops saloons, gambling

houses, and theaters were soon attracting people from allover the Range.

A huge all-concrete "Baily 81ock,"hous"ing off'ices, shops, stores, and even

the editorial office of the Gilbert Booster was a 1910 wonder and would not

be surpassed until 1915, when the beautiful city hall was completed with

the aid of mining money at a cost of $24,000. The,Gilbert Hotel, on the

corner of Broadway and Wisconsin Avenue, boasted some of the firlest

accommodations in northeastern Minnesota, and the nearby 'IChina Restaurant

of Ah 1'Jong" developed a reputation for its Cantonese cuisine. Other

establishments such as the Commercial Hotel, the First t\lational Bank, the

State Bank of Gilbert, and numerous department stores, business establish

ments, saloons, theaters and houses of prostitution brought together a

cosmopolitan group of business people.

After 1912 Gilbert was connected to major Range cities by hourly electric

street car service established by th(~ r~esabi Raih-Jay Company. It \vasn't
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'long before a reputat"ion for entertainment, gamb"l"lng, and ni ~1ht l-ife was

developed, and on Saturday even-ings crowds of ~dgh-·l·iv·jn9 heavy~spencling

miners and lumberjacks, hail-ing from as far (lv/ay as Hibbing and Chisholm,

packed Gilbert's night spots.

When the Fabiola Clinic extended pre-paid health care services to the

Gilbert Mine, Dr. Fred Barrett arrived in town and was soon joined by

a second physician, Dr. Francis, who settled in town as a permanent

resident physician.

The expansion of town limits to include Gilbert Location and other mining

properties in 1914 brought in great sums of money. A beaut"iful "white way"

and fine ~chool system was established, including an excellent high school

building complete with a swiwning pool, certainly a show piece of education

in its ti me.

The height of m'ining activity was reached ,just at the end of t'Jor'ld Vial' I

even seven mines were operating in the vicinity. At this time Pettit

Location, just east of Michigan Avenue, grew into a large residential area

and was filled with miners fresh from eastern and southern Europe, who found

ready employment as laborers, miners, and trammer's at such places as the

Schley, Pettit, and Mariska mines.

The great depression of the 1930s brought about a rather abrupt halt to

mining, and lay-offs and unemployment hit Gilbert hard. The resumption

of liquor sales in February, 1933, however, brought back Gilbert's night

life, gambling, and prostitution, and Gilbert upheld its much-deserved

reputation for vice until the early 1940s.
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Today Gilbert is but a shadow of its old self as far as night life and

business are concerned; yet it has retained its population, having become

mainly ~ residential area for people e~}loyed in other towns.

HOYT LAKES

~oyt Lakes is a neat little town five miles east of Aurora with gently

curving streets, two fine modern schools, a handsome community center and

city hall, and a lovely beach and picn-ic grounds called Birch Cove. It

burst into existence in 1955 at a place where but a yeflr before there was

nothing but I'rock, chipmunks, brush, trees, deer, and an occasional bear. lI

It is, therefore, the youngest of Mesabi mining towns. It glitters in

every v/ay with signs of modern plannirlg, and "planning" is the key word

in the development of the town and its great taconite mine and plant.

The research that 1ed to the enti re deve1opment vias begun in 1931 by

scie~tists and engineers from the University of Minnesota and Pickands

Mather and Company. The great dream in those years, while the Mesabi was

rapidly being depleted of its high grade ores, was to mine the iron formation

itself and not just the pockets of rich ore. The Biwabik formation was

composed mostly of an iron-bearing rock called taconite. The iron was low

grade, but the rock was extensive. Its produce could be measured in cubic

miles rather than yards, and the possibilities for profit were positively

staggering!

By 1948 Erie Mining Company, which today operates the entire project, built

a pilot plant just norU'Mest of Auy'ora to test the machinery that it had

spent great amounts of money developing. Th'is pilot plant had a capacity

of producing 200,000 tons of high iron content pellets a year, and after a
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few mi no\" aclj us tmcn ts vias 1abe 1ed a comp 1ete success. (Other experiments

conducted in the vicin-j ty \!Iere not destined to be so successful. For

instance, in thosE~ same years a State of ~1innesota a·tternpt to produce a

pure iron powder from iron carbonate slate, a waste product of mining,

failed miserably.) By 1951 the Erie pilot plant was the only plant in the

vicinity successfully using refined and fully-developed commercial units.

Meanwhile, all the planning begun in the mid-1930s began to take shape.

In 1941 the state had passed what, at that time, seemed an insignificant

law stating that taconite could be taxed only on a ·production basis. At

the same t-ime the Erie l'lining Company, o""ned primat"ily by Bethlehem Steel

Corporation, began exchanging and buying up unmined land on the iron

formation that, a~ the time, seemingly contained only worthless are. With

the success of the pilot plant, Pickands Mather and Company was authorized,

as managing agent, to develop a plant on the same principle that would have

an annual production rate of 7~ million tons. Announcement of the project

was made in late 1953. By then $300 million of private money had been

speht, and 22 years had passed since the project had begun.

Two years later' 'like magic a, full-blovln tovm, Hoyt Lakes, vias in existence,

and the huge taconite plant with buildings over a quarter of a mile long

\'las near completion. The plant itself v.Jas des'igned by engineers from the

Anaconda Copper Company, construction was by Foley Construction Company,

the village v.,ras entirely pre--planned, platted and laid out by J. W. Galbreath

and Company, and all the houses \'ICre constructed by the J. D. Harold Company

of Duluth.
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The village flourished; its first residents were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sandstrom

who moved i nta the-; r new house at 102 Suffo'l k Dr'i ve on September' 15 ~ 19511-.

r~rs, Sandstrom later recal"led see"ing only one l"ight that first n"ight--the

one from the Partridge Lukes Deve"'oprnent office a few hundred yards aVJay.

That is what they called it at firs Partridge Lakes. Only later was it

decided to 'I abc"' the place Hoyt Lakes~ in honor of Elton Hoyt II, senior

partner of Pickands Mather and Company a~J'president of Erie Mining Company.

There seems to be no record that Mr. Hoyt has ever visited the village that

bears his name.

The Sandstroms were not alone for long. In a matter of days more people

arr"ived: t~r< and f'tirso lvin Dunk"ley, Mr. and ~lrs. Charles Stiles, and

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tregillis moved into their newly finished houses.

There were, at the time, no phones, no paved streets, no shopping centers,

and these early arrivals spent a few months feeling like real pioneers.

Shopping was done once a week, and a trip made all the way to

Aurora to reach a telephone. By October, 1954, all the houses in Phase I

of the planned community had been filled, and the houses in Phase II were

being occupied as fast as they could be completed.

Hoyt La kes grew into a s tr~a 1'1ge tovm by 1956. There were no old peop" e

living there, and activities and attitudes reflected youth, growth, and

vigor. Children were literally born by the hundreds, and there was a

woeful lack of babys'itters for the youthful parents.

By 1966 Hoyt Lakes abounded in teenagers and school population sVJelled to

new heights. Interest centered around teen centers, athletics, and high
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school activities. No high school was built on the townsite, and all

Hoyt La kes ch"j 1dren \"Ie re bus sed to Au rora to attend \'!hu t vIa s no"" the: ve ry

large com~, c,,0nsive Aurora~Hoyt Lakes High School.

This burst of children has since passed and the Aurora ~Ioyt Lakes School

district now faces a steadily declining school population. Now many of its

present population of 3634 have passed the age of child bearillg, and at the

same time the turnover at the plant and mine has been minimal. Consequently,

Hoyt Lakes is fast becoming a town of predominantly older, established

citizens.

The town retains today an atmosphere of a carefully plarined company town

situated just far enough from the concentrators and agglomerators to be

free of their dust and vapors. Its shopping center is filled to capacity

with a variety of businesses \;,trl'ich are str"ictly regulated and limited by

village officials. The last large scale building project on the site was

the construction of a gigantic hockey arena, installed at great expense

to the taxpayers.

At present close to 900 homes stand on the townsite, most having been built

between 1954 and 1957 to house the employees of Erie Mining Company.

VIRGINIA

The first sign of settlement on the present site of Virginia was a dl~ill

exploration camp manned by A. E. Humphreysj P. L. Kimberly, John T. Jones j

O. D. Kinney, David Adams, and Niel McGinnis in 1892. It seems each of

these individuals located bodies of ore, and all were to evolve into mines.

By the time the first snow fell in 1892, the A. E. Humphreys' Vir~Jinia
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IrnptovE~ment Company had platted i.1 tov"tlsite \"/~)'jch ViaS almost immed"iately

incorporated as a vi'I'lage, with ~)ohn Ov/C~ns moving in from Tov"er to become

its first president.

Virginia's growth was phenomenal, and within a month's time the Owens-

McGruder Mill, located on the east shore of Silver Lake, had cut boards

for v/alkv/ays and prov'ided the necessary lumber for bus'iness establishments,

such as the Maas Hardware Company, Crockett's Opera House, the McGarry

Hote 1, and the very un ique "Hayes Ha "11 '1 wh i ch served as a vi 11 age ha 11 ,

church, publ"ic forum 5 barber shop, theater for minstrE~l shows, and saloon

all at the same time. On Sunday mornings, red-eyed men sat on planks thrown

over beer barre"ls on the second floor to hear the sermons of pioneer
" .

minister E. N. Raymond, while others continued their Saturday night

drinking and gambling on the floor below. It was not unusual in those

early days for a miner to ride into a saloon on horseback; and when the

village streets were graced with lamp posts, it was not uncomnon to see a

line of drying clothes attached to them.

Virginia attracted all kinds of people. Wave after wave came to the booming

mining town-~the daring, the adventuresome, the lonesome lumberjack, the

seasonal immigrant who \'"'etu\'"'ned to his homeland annually with h-is savings,

the gambler, the prostitute, the outcase as well as the respectable and the

elite. All came to seek fortune and fame amoll9 the rough savm buildings,

sawmills, and timbered headframes.

In 1893 the whole place burned to the ground in one of many brush fires

that ravaged the cut-over land of the Mesabi. The townls 5000 people were

completely unprepared for fire fighting and could do nothing as the hot
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August winds swept the fire through the town, destroying every single

building! A financial panic in that same year slowed down rebuilding to

the extent that many felt that the town \"!ould never be rebui-It, but -in

1897 the town had recovered and its population once again stood at 5000.

Mining expanded, the town grew, and in 1900 it all burned to the ground

a second time!' In the rebuilding that fo110wed, construction was limited

to stone, brick, and concrete, and by 1905 Virginia's population was

5000 once again, and the town had more brick and concrete construction

than any other place on the Range. It had a beautiful Carnegie Library,

a huge fire department, a water and light plant, and paved creosote-soaked

wood block streets. Virginia was recognized as a center for trade for

both the Mesabi and Vermilion ranges.

By 1910 lumbering and sawmilling had surpassed mining as Virginia's prime

industry. The V'irginia and Ra'iny Lake Company established the largest

white pine mill in the world. Three horizontal resaws, eight band saws,

and one gang saw churned out 500,000 feet of boa rds eve ry 20 hours. Its

planing mill planed 250,000 board feet of lumber and ~OO,OOO board feet

of lath a day. Four drying kilns operated day and night, and it was here

that 1800 men found employment.

At the same time mining act-ivity reached an all time high with the

development of twenty separate operations including the,Franklin, Missabe

Mountain, Yawkey, Commodore, Union, Victoria, Ohio, Lonejack, Lincoln,

Higgins, Norman, Auburn, Moose, Shaw, Minnewas, Sauntry, Alpena, Larkin,

Onandaga, and Columbia operations. I~~ith all this activity Virginia's

population swelled to over 16,000 by the mid-1920s. In the census of 1920

it was ranked as the fifth largest city in Minnesota, and was rightly
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labeled "the Queen Ci ty of the Iron r<ange. II Some the f'inest bU'jld'ings

<in northeastern tvlinnesota 'lined its famous concrete "white way" cal'led

Chestnut Street: Alexander Reid and Company, the Swca Hotel, the European

Hotel, the HavJkinson Hall, the ruy Ilotel, the Socia"'ist Oper(~, four

theate r s, a $270 ,000 co ur tho use aII d a II s ky scrap i ng" off 'j ce bui <I d-j n9.

Along with all, this Virgin'ia was, 'in the 19205, the central terminus for

four railroad lines, and its stations received over twenty train arrivals

a day. Its shopping area was by far the most comprehensive north of Duluth,

and its theaters and restaurants surpassed any on the Range, including

Hibbing.

The Virginia and Ra'iny Lake operation continued unti'! 1929 \vhen the "long

whistle" blew and the company shut down forever. There followed a quick

decline in population which leveled off at just under 13 ODD. Virginia has

held this population until present times~

Virginia's mines were, in the beginning, mostly underground shaft mines

which attracted the same immigrant populations living in locations as did

other Range towns. In 1915 a number of these location~ were incorporated

i ntothe Vi 11age 0 f Fran k1in. I t cl eve -, opedin t 0 a \\/ t~ 11 ~ aelm i ni st eY' ed min i n9

village of over a thousand people by 1915 with many of the conveniences of

larger cormlUnities. Franklin and V'irginia eX'jsted side by s'ide for a time.

The casual visitor could not have been able to tell where one began and the

other left off. However, mining advancement removed most Franklin's

company houses, and today most of the old town is a large open pit just

east of Virginia.
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It is a unique experience to cross the tracks from Chestnut Street and go

to what remains of the old village. Company houses and the village hall

w-ith the name "Frank-I-in" above the c100r reminds one of earlier days, and

streets and sidewalks run right to the edge of the pi and disappear.



Cll/\PTER THREE
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INTRODUCTI Oi'j

This chapter provides an overview of selected physical, social, and economic

factors chara~terizing the Arrowhead Region, St. Louis and Lake counties,

and the East Range subregion (Figure 1). Topics addressed within this

chapter are selected physical characteristics, demography, housing, land

use, land cover, politica" units, and reg'lonal economy. This discussion

serves as a background to the detailed comparisons among the eight Iron

Range communities, contained in Chapter Four.

SELECTED PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Climate*. .

Qverv"ievt- ,- Ouri ng the mi d- fa 11 to rni d" spri ng peri od the pri ma I"y c1i ma tic

influences are polar air masses flowing into the Arrowhead Region from the

north and west. From late spring through the summer the dominant factors

affecting the climate are breezes from Lake Superior. Northeastern

Minnesota possesses, however, two climatic z~nes. At distances greater

than 60 kilometers (37 miles) from Lake Superior the climate features mild,

humid summers and cold, dry IrJinters. Along Lake Superior, and for approxi-

mately 25 miles in'land, the lake tempers this continenta"1 climate, although

the lake influence is not genera"lly significant more than 20 kilometers

(12 miles) inland.

*Edited climatic sUlllmaries \\Iritt(~n by Bruce ~Jatson, Consulting
Meteorologist, 1976.



.wir~~_-·~Northwester·Jy winds generally prcvu-il over the al"ea, althouSJh

southeaster"lies are nearly as prevalent in the sumrner. The northv-,esterlies

are tied to the dominance of a general lOId pressure system prevai'lhlg in

northeastern North America. From March to October, northeasterlies prevail

along the lake. These winds are caused by differential heating and cooling

of Lake Superi~r and the high ground along the North Shore.

£recipitation--In northeastern Minnesota, precipitation is well-distributed

throughout the year. Rainfall, with an annual average of about 27 inches,

is heaviest during the month of June. Snowfall is greatest in the months

of Jan uary and Ma rch, VI i t h a. tota1 sea sona1 avel'age 0 f abo ut 60 "j nches .

The lake influence on snowfall extends at least 60 kilometers (37.3 miles)

iriland. Certain locations, such as Isabella, receive substantially more

snow than Ely, Hibbing, and other interior locations.

Temperatures- There is cons i derab 1e di fference in tempera tures behveen

Lake Superior communities and Iron Range cit'jes. During the v,Jarmest month

inland (July) the temperatures range from a mean low of l30 e (55. 40F) to a

mean high of 200C (77°F). At Grand Marais, on the Nofth Shore, the warmest

month (August) has a mean low of lloe (51. 8°F) and a mean high of 210e

(69.80F). In Januar~ the coldest month, temperatures along the Lake Shore

average 50 to 100 warmer than those inland.

Frost-free days range from 100 to 140 days. In the hinterlands, however,

frosts occur year-round in many cold air pockets that dot the area .

.Bedroc k Geol Q.9L

_The bedrock geology of the Arrowhead Region consists of Precambrian rocks



that can be divided into three sequences: (1) Lower Precambrian (greater

than 2600 million years old); (2) Middle Precambrian (1800-2600 million

years o·ld); and (3) Upper Precambrian (600~1800 mil'lion year's old).

Middle Precambrian rocks are bound on the north by Lower Precambrian rocks

and on the east by Upper Precambrian rocks (Figure 2).

The Lower Precambrian is characterized by a thick sequence of rocks formed

by submarine volcanic activity, intense deformation at depth, intrusive

emplacernent, and, at a. later time, uplift. This includes hiqhly faulted

and folded metavolcanics (Ely Greenstone and Soudan Iron-formation) and

m~tasediments (Knife Lake Group), the Saganaga batholith and Felsic-inter

mediate intensives (the Giants Range and Vermilion Granite). The transition

to the Middle precambrian was marked by uplift and accompanying erosion,

deposition of the Iron-formation (Mesabi and Gunflint ranges), and thick

erosional sequences of argillite and graywacke in a tectonically quiet

emrironlilent of shallow mar-ine basins. Volcanic activ-ity started again in

the Upper Precambrian where the North Shore Volcanic Group was formed

mainly on land surface and the emplacement of the Duluth Complex within

the volcanic pile at depth. Copper-nickel mineralization occurs at the

basal contact of the Duluth Complex. To the south the Hinckley Sandstone

was deposited in a near shore environment.

Landforms

The present topography in the Arrowhead Region is the result of erosional

and depositional processes of continental glaciation. The northern portion

was subjected to differential glacial erosion, whereby the softer bedrock

formations were scoured and the nlaterial was carried along with the ice and
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eastern St. Louis and southern Lake and Cook counties, most of the existing

land forms in the southern two-thirds of the region are due to deposition

of contained rock material released by the melting of the ice.

In general, the Arrowhead Region is part of the Lake Superior Highland

physiographic province with a nearly flat, eroded land surface and occ~sional

areas consisting of more resistant rock forming the higher hills and ridges.

The province can be divided into several physiographic regions. The highest

elevations which form drainage divisions are in the North Shore Highlands

which ~order Lake Superior, and the east-west trending ~iants Ridge which

lies just north of the Mesabi Iron ~ange. The drift-covered Cook-Embarrass

Region stretches from the southwest to northeast from Itasca through Lake

counties. The Border Lakes Region to the north is found in St. Louis,

Lake, and Cook counties and contains scoured bedrock lakes. The Toimi
,>

Drumlin Field is located between the highland areas from the Iron Range to

Duluth. Throughout the region are several Glacial Lakes and Moraine Areas

(ARDC, 1974a).

Drainage Basins

Four major drainage basins are contained within the Arrowhead Region

(~igure 3). In order of size laying within the Region, they are the Rainy

River Basin in the north, the Lake Superior Basin, the Upper-Upper

Mississippi River Basin, and a small segment of the Upper-Red River Basin

which includes a small portion of both Itasca and Koochiching counties.

The Laurentian Divide, which separJtes the Rainy River-Lake Superior basins

and Rainy River--Upper-Upper r'1ississippi basins, represents the d"ivicling



Itasca, LClke~ Carlton, and St. Lou'is counties Crab-Ie 1). St. Louis County

(outranked only by Beltrami County) 'is estimated to have approx'imately

1.7 billlon short tons of peat. Koochiching County" the third ranking

county vrith peat deposits, is est'imated to have approximately 1.4 billion

short tons.

Table 1. Estimates of peat deposits in Arrowhead Region.

COUNTY AREA (acres) AVEIU\.GE (feet) QUANTITY (short tons)

Aitkin 397,000 6 476,760,000

Carlton 35,000 10 70,000,000

Itasca 250,000 6 300,000,000

Koochiching 1,000,000 7 1,400,000,000

Lake 150,000 6 180,000,000

St. Louis 1,192,000 7 1,668,800,000

SOURCE: Soper and Osbon, U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin
728, 1922.

A majority of the peatlands in St. Louis COUQty is included within the

Cloquet State Forest, Kabetogama State Forest, Sturgeon River State Forest,

Whiteface River State Forest, and the Superior National Forest. Privately-

owned land holdings of peat are located near Floodwood, Meadowlands, and

Toivola. The major peat lands generally lie outside of the Copper-Nickel

Study, region, though clusters of peat which are located in Lake County do

lie in the southeast corner.



Soils

The soils in the Arrowhead Region vary from fine to coarse textua'J forest

soils derived primarily from qlacial till, outwash, and laucastrine

deposits (Figure 5). Descriptions of the associations can be found in

Soils of Minnesota (Arneman, 1963).

Residential development, with on-site sewage treatment, may be limited in

the Region. Seventy percent of the total land within the Region may have

limitations, conditions which generally prohibit use unless extensive

studies and soil reclamation are undertaken. Only 11.5 percent of the

land in the Regi on has sl i ght 1im; tati ons. In .Lake County 11. 8 percent

of "the total l&nd has slight limitations, as does 11.5 percent of the total

land ;n St. Louis County (ARDC, 1974a).

LAND USE-LAND COVER

Introduction

This portion of the regional characterization describes general land use-

land cover patterns within the Arrowhead Region and the East Range study

area. While land cover could conceivably be discussed under the sub-chapter

heading of "Selected Physical Characteristics," such a discussion would not

accurately describe cultural features on the earth's surface within the

study areas. In a similar vein, if this section were only describing land

use, an inaccurate picture would also be painted regarding the surface

cover in the study region. The boundary, then, between land use and land

cover is some"'/ha t ambi guous. For ins tance, fores t cover descri bes a surface

feature and would be appropriate for a land cover map. However, we could



line of water ·novl'ing northwaY'd to lludson1s Bay, southward to the Gulf of

Mexico, and eastward to the Atlantic. Water in the Rainy River 8asin flows

through Lrlf:~ Bounddry Waters Canoe Area and Voyageurs National Park

(ARDC, 1974a).

Mineral Resources

The mineral resources in the Arrowhead counties include iron ore, copper,

nickel, clay, peat, sand, and gravel. Iron ore, the most important of

these minerals, provided the original basis for the area1s growth and has

been a mainstay of thf; economy since the late nineteenth century. These

iron ore deposits (the Biwabik Formation) extend across a relatively narrow

band running from Grand Rapids in Itasca County to Babbitt on the east

central border of St. Louis County (Figure 4).

Potential copper-nickel resources have b~en approximated along areas of

the Du'luth Contact. The actual extent and quality of the mineralization

have not been determined. At the present time attention is being focused

on the Contact beginning at the Boundary Waters Canoe Area near Ely and

extending southwesterly to an area south of Hoyt Lakes. Combined copper

nickel reserves in the Hoyt Lakes-Ely Region are estimated at between

2.2 and 5.85 billion tons, for an average grade of 0.8 percent copper

plus'nickel (Bonnichsen, 1974).

A th'ird II lll ineral resource ll is peat. To date, r~innesotals peat lands have

been principally used for horticultural and agricultural purposes, but

peat also has the potential for use as an energy source, petrochemical

feedstock, and a vlastewater fi'ltration medium (Larson and Stern, 1976).

In the Arrowhead Region peat lands are located in Koochiching, Aitkin,



not put a cate90 r'jI 0 f forest .c0 ve ron a 1and use IIIapsi nee t h'j s W0 u1d not

describe man's activities utilizing the natural resource forests. This is

to say that forests could be managed for timber production, recrC."l lon,

wi 1d1-j fe, 0 r for wa t et ma na ~J eme nt . Inorder, then, togetan ac Le

picture of land uses on those lands which are covered by forest, a rela-

tively indep!h research effort would be required in order to discern the

actual land uses. As a second example, if we were seeking to locate and

symbolize cities or towns on a land cover map, we could only describe these

features as structures and/or paved areas. On a land use map, hm,/ever, we

could indicate that the structures are being used for residences, commercial

enterprises, or'industrial uses. Therefor(~~ land use is a function of man's

mahipulation, ~odification, or economic activity on the surface of the

earth. For purposes of generalization, however, we have combined land use

and land cover.

Regi ona1
~"'-----

The mas t dorni nant 1and use-l and cover in the seven county Arrowhead Reg'j on,

according to the Minnesota Land Management Information System (MLMIS)*, is

forested lands varying from 43.8 percent of total lands in Lake County to

85.6 percent of total lands in Koochiching County (Table 2). The percentage

of cultivated, residential, extractive, urban-nonresidential, and transpor-

tation lands varies from 0.6 percent of lands in Cook County to 16.9 percent

of total lands in Aitkin County. Five of the seven counties are recorded

as having less than ten percent of total lands in these five categories. The

categories, then, of forested, open-pasture, water, and swamps comprise a

majority of the land use-land cover in the Arrowhead Region.

*Jointly sponsored by the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs-University
of ~1 i nile sotLl, and the Min nesota St c1 t e P10 nni ng 1\ ~1 en cy .



l 'p l,nnd \l~;c'~el<1ncl cover categories in
tlw !\tTOhrhc;ld Region by county (in pCl:cent).

\,~' ~ flo

,)t c t (, J 65.2 67.2 7(".8 80.7 85.6 112.8 81.4

CJdti\'Att~d 5.3 8.2 0.0 1.3 0.9 8. 1 1.8

1: t r 8.2 1.4 21.,11 8.6 1.5 26.6 8.0

9.4 fl.4 O. 1 1.3 7.3 17.5 1- 1

t.iential 1- 1 1. 1 0.4 1.2 0.3 0.2 1.4

r t r .:\(.: t 1vc: 0.0 O. 1 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.0

('p"n 10.5 16.2 0.2 5. L~ 4.2 4.7 L~. 2

l'r :,:m-
[,'e it r f' r, i CL' Ii t i tl 1 0,3 1.3 0.2 0.5 0.2 O. 1 0.9

~'t' '::H1SpO r t;-ll: ton 0.0 O. 1 0.0 0.0' 0.0 0.0 O. 1

sc ~:r~, CJ~ : I{Ll-US, 1969.

51. LOUIS-LAKE COUNTIES'·C', ~_.•~.__;_._.•~... _.~ " .....__..,~ _

lirE: most dominant land use in St. Louis and Lake counties is forest land

~i1ch con~prises 82 percent of the tota" hyo·-county a.rea (Table 3 9 Figure 6) .

. proxir:lately 6.5 percent of the total state forest 'lands are located in

Lr~h? CountY$ as compared to 18.8 percent in St. Louis County.

~~ining, the seventh ranking land use -in St. Lou-is County~ is significant

not in terms of gross acreage devoted to that use, but rather its

juxaposition with urban lands. MLMIS did not, however, include tailings

ponds, stockpiles, or mine structures in their estimates of extractive land

US(?s. Including these acrea~Je tot.als "lith those of water r(~servoirs in

mining, land estimat~s would increase the total mine lands to 124.5 square



nriles (Barton~Aschrnun, 1975)~ an increase: of 57.15 square m'iles from the

MLMIS estimate (Table 4).

Table 3. Land uses in St. Louis and Lake counties.

. LOUIS-;:;---------b ------b%of Total % of Total
LAND USE Sq. Hilc:s LEind Ra~lk _c__~_~_t!.:hJes Land Rank

Land use

Water 536.9 8.0 2 365.9 15.9 2

Marsp-S\Vamps 73.8 1.1 6 6.9 0.3 5

Open Pasture 281. 9 4.2 3 9.2 0.4 L~

Forest 5L{62.7 81.b. 1 1898.3 82.5 1

Cultivated 120.8 1.8 L~ 2.3 0.1 7

Mining 67.Ic 1.0 7 1. 56
d

.07 8

Urban
Residential 93.9 L~ 5 11.5 0.5 3

, Urban Mixed 60.~ 0.9 8 L~. 6 0.2 6

Transportation 6.7 0.1 9
a a a

---_... -_._-

TOTAL'" 6704.2 99.9 2300.3
e

99.9
c

SOURCE: Barton-Ashman Assoc. Draft EIS--Reserve Hining Company, 1975.

a Due to the calculating of land uses by the dominant use in each 40
acre tract, at times specific land uses were not recorded; i.e. the
transportation system in Lake COWlty.

bDue to roundin& the percentages and totals do not equal 100.

c The calculation of this figure did not include tailings basins,
~tock piles, or mine structures.

dThe calculation of this figure includes tailings basins, stock piles,
and mine structures.

eA ' f'pproXlmate -lgure.



1,' .',. Hi IlC 1:1 nd j llven tory-area
III i] i ~~cd by millLng opcration~) (in acres).

HT:m PITS
&

LEAn ORE
&TACO~1ITE TAILINGS '·lATER

TOTAL
HINE PLANTS TOTAL HINE COUNTY

i! .~ l 0 0 280 I{O 680 1000 1,471.168
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SOURCE: B<1rton~Aschman Assoc. ~ Draft EIS-'~Reserve Hining Co., 1975.

h lC3s than 1 percent.

I.' these circumstances extractive "land use would rank fourth within

St. l. 0 uis Co un ty .

Cultivated acreage comprises only 1.8 percent of total land in St. Louis

County and 0.1 percent in Lake County. Forage and hay are the predominant

crops grovin on thi s acreage.

StJtc alld federal agencies have purview over significant tracts of rec-

n.~.jtiona·l land in the tv¥O count'ies (Figure 7). Federal land management

~~~;(:liciC's include the U. S. Forest Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and

~;Eltion(ll Park Service. State parks, forests, and waysides comprise the

r~jority of state-managed areas within St. Louis and Lake counties. State

forest acreage also overlaps somewhat with federal areas in portions of

the Superio ~~ Nat -j 0 na1 Forest.



Inthe l\y0 co Unti esthereare a mu1titucle 0 f r ecrea t -j 0 n sites : 294 ten t

campin9 sites, 1681 ve hi cu'1 arcarn p -, nq sites, 1168 picni cId ng sites, and

505 miles of trails for horseback riding, snow travel, hiking, or bicycling.

I n add-i t ion the I'eare can 0 e t r a. i -, s, h-j s tor i c sites, sV~ i mm i ng beaches, boa t

accesses, marinas, and ski areas throughout the counties (MDNR, 1974).

East Range Land Uses

General Patterns--Within the E~st Range area forest land is again the

dominant use (Figure 8). Only two southvJcstern townships (Clinton and

Missabe Mountain) have under 30 percent of total township land in forests.

More than half of the townships have over 80 percent of land in forest use.

Water, extractive uses, open-pasture, and urban lands comprise small pro-

portions of land cover in the East Range (Figure 9). Since the MLMIS

extractive land classification did not include tailings basins, lean ore

stockpiles, or mine structures, we might assume that some open lands
.,'

adjacent to mining-dominated townships are occupied by these related

mi ni ng uses.

A division of the East Range into two generalized land use regions may be

appropriate (F-igure 9). The southwestern area is under greater cultural

influence of urbanization, cultivation~ clearings, and extractive activities.

The southeastern and northeastern areas are under greater influence of

forest-cover, swamps, marshes, and waterbodies, with the exception of the

Babbitt area.

Urban-f'iininD Interfa\:..~--The interface of urban and resident-ial land uses

within existing iron and taconite mining areas is striking and abrupt

(Figure 10). For example, -in Viy'ginia, Eve'1eth~ Ely, !\urora, Gilbert, and



n-iwab-ik mining occurs or has occurred -immccliatc"'y adj<Jcent to urban and

res ident i a1 uses . pi i t hi nthe rn un i ci pu. 1 b0 un dar i es 0 f Babb-j t tan d Hoy t

Lakes mining continues, but their boundaries extend beyond the incorporated

areas of the cities. Encroachment and conflict extends into forestry and

recreational uses in the Iron Range, and for this analysis, within the

East Range.

An excellent example of attempts to resolve encroachment conflict is that

of approval by the Biwabik City Council to allow Pickands Mather Mining

Company to commence feasibility and cost studies for relocating the entire

perched atop an estimated 750 million tons of crude taconite ore with a

present value of approximately $9 bi'll·lon. The city council had rejected

a plan outlined by Pickands Mather Company to open two new mines within

areas of potential housing and public projects (Duluth News Tribune, 1976a).

The authorized study is projected to approximate relocation costs, detail a
;'

relocat'ion scheme, and evaluate the overall feasib"ility of moving the

community. ~Jith the proximity of mining pits and facilities immediately

adjacent to Range communities, little land within these communities ;s

available for residential, commercial, and industrial growth.

POLITICJ\L UNITS

Counties

The potential copper-nickel development area occurs within two northeastern

r~innesot.a counties·~Lake and St. Louis. These two adjoining counties, along

with the counties of Aitkin, Carlton, Cook, Itasca, and Koochiching comprise

Region 3, v,Ihich is one of eleven ~1innesota Economic Development Regions



(Figure 11). Region 3 constituted 8.4 percent of Minnesota's total

population in 1974. This was a .3 percent decrease from the 8.7 percent

figure 01 J..J70. The seven count-ies of ReSJion 3 comprise 21 percent of

Minnesota's total area in square miles.

Lake COLHl1y.-,-Boundeci on the north by Canada's Queti co Prov"irlc; a1 Park of

Ontario and Gn the south by Lake Superior, Lake County is Minnesota's

fifth largest county in area (2300 square miles) but ranks 64, out of

the 87 counties, in population (13,351 persons in 1970). The Boundary

v!aters Canoe Area (B\';C!\) is located along the county's nOT~thern boundary.

The city of Two Harbors, the largest in Lake County (4435 persons in 1970),

prov-ides, limited port facilities and "is the county seat.

St. Louis Count'y·-~Rank·in~ third among tv1innesota counties in populat'lon

(220,695 persons in 1970), St. Louis County is the state's largest county

in area (6704 square miles). The northern border includes Canada's

Quetico Provincial Park of Ontario, the BWCA~ and Voyageur's National Park.

The western border is comprised of Aitkin, Itasca, and Koochiching counties.

The southern border is a combination of Lake Superior and Carlton County

linked by Duluth, the largest city in St. Louis County. Duluth is
(

Minnesota's third largest city in population (100,570 persons in 1970) and

has the eighth largest port facility (measured in tonnage) in the United

States. Additionally, Duluth contains the county government headquarters

a.nd is the maj or trade cen ter for thf~ Arrov/head Reg ion.

Tovmsh i ps

Of the four townships and tlllO unorganized territories in Lake County, only

the Unincorporated Territory of West Lake is within the proposed East Range



study area. This territory's population represents fourteen percent of the

total Lake County population. St. Louis County has a tota"l of 70 townships

and .12 unorgani zecl terr--j tori es. Of these, ten townshi ps and two unorgani zed

territories are within the study area. As of 1970 population within these

12 political units represented 4 percent of the total St. Louis County

population .. "

Mun"j ci pa. -I i ti es

Lake County has a total of three municipalities Beaver Bay, Silver Bay,

and Two Harbors. None of these municipalities lie within the East Range

study area.

St. Louis County has a total of 27 municipalit"jes, 8 of VJhich are within

the East Range study area. Ely is located on the Vermilion Range, while

Aurora, Babbitt, Biwabik, Eveleth, Gilbert, Hoyt Lakes, and Virginia are

locat~d on the Mesabi Range. In 1970 these 8 municipalities constituted

16 percent of St. Louis County1s population.

}\rrov/head Re~ional Development Commission (ARDC)

Genesis--The ArTo'tJhead Regional Development Commission (ARDC) is a regional

development commission established uncler and pursuant to 1969 LaViS of

Minnesota, Chap. 1122 (Minnesota Statutes, 1969, Sec. 462, 381 et seq.)

establishing Regional Commissions. The commission, established to coordinate

federal, state, and local planning and development programs, is headquartered

in the city of Duluth, St. Lou"is County.

Area of Influence--The commission functions within the following seven

Minnesota counties: Aitkin, Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Koochiching, Lake, and



St. Lou'is. ~1ore than 300 local units of government ar'e -inc'ludecl vlithin

th'j s area.

Purj)Qse--The mandate of the ARDe, also referenced as Region 3, is the

promotion of inter-governmental cooperation to lneet common problems of

governmental units on a regional basis. To effectually fulfill this charge,

the commission has assumed the following respons'ibilities: human resources

planning-~comprehensive planning, aging, and criminal justice; physical

resources planning-coastal zone management, Voyageur's P'lann"ir1g Area,

economic planning, water resources planning, forest management, housing,

and technical assistance; and metropolitan planning·--Metropolitan Interstate

Committee, technical assistance, transportation planning~ and housing

(ARDe, 1975e) .

.t1innesQJ~..~_-.9_~artment of Iron Ran~

Resources and Rehabilitat'ion (H~RBl

Genesis--The State of Minnesota established the Department of Iron Range

Resources and Rehabilitation (IRRR) during the 1941 legislative session as

a result of previous efforts on the part of the late state Senator

Richard Kelly and then state Representative John Blatnik, both members of

the Chisholm Junior Chamber of Commerce. The catalyst for their initial

proposal was the loss of lumbering through timber depletion as the major

industry and the drastic reduction of payrolls at operating natural iron

ore mines. At the time the northeastern section of Minnesota had been

label ed one of the si x "permanently depressed areas II of the Uni tE-~d States.

Area of Influence--The service area of, the IRR is comprised of twenty-h/o

Minnesota counties which are Aitkin, Becker, Beltrami, Carlton, Cass,



Clearwater, Cook, Crow vJing, Hubbard, Itasca, Kanabec, Koochichin~1, Lake,

Lake of the vJoods, Mahnomen, ~li 11 e Lacs, r'1orr'j son, Pi ne, Roseau, St. Loui s,

Todd, and Wadena.

Purpose~- The object'ives of the IRRR are to promote sound resource l1lana~Jement,

to develop a well-trained work force, and to assist in technological

advancement for the communities, citizens, and industries of the twenty-,two

counties. The thrust of the environmental and humanistic programs is to

conserve and promote the potential of the richly endowed Northern Region.

The department engages in research and contributes to the development of

the area1s economy and quality of life through the promotion of agriculture,

forestry,. peat, ~I/ild rice, copper-nickel, tacon'ite, vlater survey, topo

graphic mapping, geological mapping, vocational training, industrial

expansion, and, most recently, tourism and speech therapy (IRRR, 1976).

Data Sources

A majority of the secondary data used to demographically prof'ile the eight

communities and to develop the regional and comparative analyses was drawn

from the U. S. Census-Characteristics of the fQJ2ulation. vJe recognize that

the data obtained from the 1970 Census may be outdated regarding present

day populations. The data does, however, define the general characteristics

of the region while emphasizing the unique qualities of the individual

communities. Even during the present time (late 1977), the 1970 Census

data is still the best population information currently available.



northeastern

are typical

historical population fluctuations in the Iron Range and

nnesota have been \rlell-documented. These "boom bust" cycles

a resource extract"i on- based economy wh i ch has been and

remains largely on the availability and economic viabili~y of

ores

like the Region, the East Range communities experienced rapid

ea 1890 and 1921, followed by periods of stagnation or

decline un 1 iron denw.nds, precipitated by ~lorld vlar II, resulted in a

short of ren grovJth (Table 5) . t·!i th the depletion of natural

iron ( tite) and a fa products industry weakened by increased

scarcity of prim.e , an overall population decline ensued during the

pas t \'/(1 r Concurrently, nnesota population as a whole increased.

t\'~i n CO' ts 1 scale taconite development and the phenomenal

post war increase in birth rate reversed this trend for most of the Range

communities ng the 19505. Significantly, however, Ely and Eveleth on

the East conti to decline, although at reduced rates.

The period

gr'o\'lth \'J i th in

A similar pi

to 1960 was characterized by unequal distribution of

Arrowhead Region and the East Range (Figure 12).

uneven distribution of population change is evident

in the 1960-1970 pop ation data, although a general decline for the

Art~owhead Region is r~rored by similar declines at the subreg"ional and

communi ty 1 s. popula-'C"ion of Babbitt, Hoyt Lakes, and several of the

suburban ips increased at a rate well above the state and national

averages (Figure 13). This growth can be reasonably attributed to the



Table 5'. Population changes, 1940-1970.

1940":'-1950 1950-1960 1960-1970
PUCE I 19/+0 1950 CHiU'JGE IN% 1960 CHAl'1GE IN% 1970 CHAt~GE IN%

:'iinnesota I 2,792,000 2,982,483 + 6.8 3,413,86~l +14.5 3,804,971 +11.5ij

Arrowhead Region
a

I

308,906 305,885 - 1. 0 344,957 +12.8 329,603 - 4.5

Koochiching County 16,930 16,910 - 0.1 18, 190 + 7.6 17,131 - 5.8

IItasca County 32,996 33,321 + 1.0 38,006 +14.1 35,530 - 6.5
l

Aitkin County

I
17,865 14,327 -19.8 12,162 -15.1 11,403 - 6.2

Carlton County 24,212 24,584 + 1.5 27,932 +13.6 28,072 + 0.5I

Cook County
I 3,030 2,900 - L~. 3 3,377 +16.~l 3,423 + 1.4

Lake County 6,956 7,781 +11.9 13,702 +76.1 13,351 - 2.6

St. Louis County 206,917 206,062 - 0.4 231,588 +12.4 220,693 - 4.7

St. Louis County,
excluding Duluth 105,852 101,551 - 4.0 124,704 +22.8 120,115 - 3.8

Duluth, City of 101,065 '104,511· + 3.4 106,884 + 2.3 100,578 - 5.9

Virginia, City of ~ 12,264 12,486 + 1.8 r4,034 +12.4 12,450 -11.3

Eveleth, City of
I

6,887 5,872 -14.7 5,721 - 2.6 4,721 -17.5

Gilbert, City of 2,50 Lle 2,247 . -10.3 2,591 +15.3 2,287 -11. 7

Bi\\'abik, City of 1,304 1,245 - 4.5 1,836 +47.5 1,483 -19.2

Aurora, City of 1,528 1,371 -10.3 2,799 +104.2 2,531 - 9.6

Hoyt Lakes, City_of I 27 20 -25.9 3,186 +15,830.0 3,634 +14.1

Babbitt, City of 118 117 - 0.8 2,587 +2,111.1 3,076 +18.9

Ely, City of 5,970 5,474 - 8.3 5,438 - .7 4,904 - 9.8

SOL~CE: u. S. Bureau of Census, 1940-1970.

aKOochiching, Itasca, Aitkin, Carlton, Cook~ Lake, and St. Louis Counties.



localized prosperity brought.about by the rapid development of the taconite

facilities at Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes and the suburbanization in nearby

townships. Population'decreases in the rest of the area were due to a

decreasing birthrate and outmigration, particularly in certain age groups.

Projections--At the onset 'of the 1970s the general decline of the Iron

Range was predicted to continue. Population projections were radically

altered, however, when announcements of major expansions were made by most

of the Iron Range taconite companies. These expansions were predicted to

increase mining employment by over 4000 workers, with an increase of over

8000 in construction jobs (OED, 1976).

The volatility of the employment situation has introduced increased

uncertainty into the validity of population projections for the area. Both

the Arrowhead Regional Development Commission and the state demographer

have revised their projections for the Iron Range. Also, Gilbert and
'"I'

Aurora sponsored official special censuses in their respective cities.

Results indicated that the actual populations in each town vlere lovier by

200-300 persons than had been predicted (Figures i4 and 15).

Three factors limit the usefulness of these population projections. First,

decisions by private enterprise and governmental bodies on the advisibility

and feasibility of pursuing copper-nickel mining have not yet been made.

Second, present population growth on the Range may be attributable to the

influx of construction workers who may be viewed as temporary residents.

Third, the use of sophisticated projection methodologies is generally

limited to highly urbanized areas because of the reliance on detailed

metropolitan population data.



Because of these limitations, two individuul communities (Gilbert and

Aurora) have felt it necessary to conduct special mid-decade censuses.

For a regional study, these data provide only transi~nt indicators.

Planning for population changes and the induced impacts resulting from

these changes is made even more difficult by the crudity or absence of

intercensal data.

Age Structure- Basic demographic features of Iron Range communities-in

this case, age structure--have often been radically altered by economic

IIboom and bus t" cyc"1 es. These "boom l' cycl es \'I!ere sparked by the openi ngs

of new mining operations, expansion or revitalization of existing operations,

or accelerated demand for a mineral product. Cessation or diminution of

an" important base industry (for example, forestry or hematite mining)

has resulted in "bust" cycles or recessions. With this economic volit"ility

a community's age structure can be fundatl}entally altered within ten years.

In light of this situation an analysis of the areats age structure for a

twenty year period is sufficient only to develop generalized commentary.

Between the three census dates (1950, 1960, 1970), the' ei ght East Range

communities profiled in this report show a continuing trend toward an

aging population with little mitigation from the influx of newcomers.

Other. communities in the Iron Range, however, have undergone a definite

rejuvenation as a younger working force with young families has responded

to the expanded employment opportunities provided by taconite development.

Since the study areais age structure composition is highly differentiated,

it is more thoroughly examined in Chapter 4.



Most recent attempts to estimate or predict populations changes in .the

East Range study ~rea (and other Iron Range communities) to plan for

taconite or copper-nickel development have focused almost exclusively on

total numbers of people expected to leave or arrive in the area. Equally

important, or perhaps more important, is the need to anticipate the kinds

of age structure adjustments which would likely take place as a result of

a significant population shift in response to a new industry, such as

copper~nickel.

HOUSING

Region 3 Overview

In 1970 Region 3 contained 112,680 housing unit~ (occupied and vacant

year-round), or 2.925 persons per unit. This number was projected to

increase.~n 1975 to 118 9 700 total units (11,640 total additions minus
.,j'

5620 ~e~ovals), or 2.837 persons per unit based on an alternative Region 3

population projection (MHFA-SPA, 1976; State Planning Agency, 1975b).

Conventional housing was estimated to account for 6800 of the additional

units with mobile homes adding 3800 units and other shelter-types adding

1040 units. The total need for new housing units for 1975 to 1985 has

been estimated at 30,910 units. This estimate considers the net increase

in the number of households, vacancy requirements, replacement of units

lost, and replacement of dilapidated units.

Housing subsidy needs in 1970 were estimated at 13,400 households, or 13

percent of the total households O~HFA-SPA, 1976; ARDC, 1976a). From 1970

to 1985, 6020 additional households will have needs for subsidies

(MHFA-SPA, 1976). Sixty percent of the 1970 estimated subsidies were



proporVioned to elderly househo·lds, and 54 percent are estimated for 1970

to 1985. In response to these estimated needs the Minnesota Housing Finance

Agency consistently included Region 3 in a gr'oup of .three regions·-Re~Jions

2, 3, and 5--which collectively were targeted to receive the second or

third highest allocations ,(of 5 regional groupings) for the HUD Section 8

Housing Assistance Payments Program (new construction and substant-ial

rehabilitation), the Home Improvement Grant Program, and the Home Improvement

Loan Program.

Housinq Problems

Overview--Numerous housing supply problems have been confronting Iron Range

communities. T\'IO generalizations summarize the specific problems:

1) An acute housing shortage has existed until early 1977. 'Under current
estimates and tr~ods in labor force needs, housing supply and new unit
construction, a fious-ing supply deficit of approximately 3820 units for all
Iron Range communities is projected for i980 (ARDC, 19750.). Specifically,
a deficiency of 1480 units for the eight Range communities is projected
(Table 6).

2) The cost of single family units is out of reach for approximately 82
percent of the Iron Range population (Knudson, 1976). It appears that
mobile homes may provide the most economical shelter bption.

Outline of Problems--There are at ,least four major problems with simulating

new housing developments. One is the deficiency of sewer, water, and

street extension services in potential development areas. This may be due

to the inab-ility or umvill-ingness of communities to incur General Obligation

Bonds to extend these services and a reluctance to maintain these services

as par't of a community's operating budget. Transferring these investment

costs to the private developer would probably increase the cost of new units

_beyond the reach of those Illost need'ing new housing units.



Table 6 .. Housing statistics, April 1975 ..

PROJECTED
POPULATION PROJECTED OCCUPIED FUTURE VACAl\fT NEEDED

1974 POPULATION HOUSING NEED HAB I TABLt. ELDERLY
CITY I ESTIl'lATES INCREASE 1974(est.) HOUSING

a
HOUSING HOUSINGc

Aurora I 3,134 288 927 90 21 50

Babbitt I 3,131 288 735 90 37

Ely 5,406 352 1,897 110 0 50

Hoyt Lakes 3,842 480 902 150 0

Eveleth 4,826 352 1,732 110 7 40

Virginia 12,760 2,048 4,657 640 12 100

Biy,'abik 1,502 256 462 210 9

Gilbert I 2,336 672 737 80 3

SOURCE: From ARDC, "Assessment of Grm"th Impacts on the Iron Range" May, 1974,
revised June, 1974, amended April, 1975.

a The projected distribution of this housing demand is based on the growth capacity of
various communities including such factors as available land in proximity to utilities,
highways, compatible zoning, employment centers, public service facilities, etc.
Projected year--1980.

bJune , 1974, Postal Vacancy Survey and RealtorVs Survey.

CThese figures do not include additional needs for replacement of substandard housing
stock or needs of other low-income families.



With the cost of a new single-family unit beinq approximately $35,000 to

$42,000 in August, 1976, many 10\\1 and moderate income families are excluded

from home ownership (Knudson, 1976). These costs include high construction

,costs, high land costs, and high tax rates. For instance, in 1974 housing

costs (mortgage of $22,500 at 8 percent interest over 20 years, taxes,

insurance, utilities, and maintenance) would total approximately $289.50

per month or 52 percent of monthly take-home income, assuming an annual

gross income of $8304 ($4 hourly wage for 173 hours per month). Even with

a $13,000 mortgage for 30 years at 6.5 percent interest, monthly payments

of $161.50 still would represent 28.9 percent of monthly take home income;

3.9 percent over the federal guidelines of 25 percent of adjusted income

for she 'I ter.

Mobile homes pose the third problem. Increasingly, the most economic

shelter option appears to be that of mobile homes in scattered rural

patte0hs. This trend is projected to continue and increase (Knudson, 1976).

Unfortunately, this settlement pattern creates problems for governments in

supplying essential services and in promoting the general public welfare

through health codes, zoning, and land use controls. Further, the individual

is often faced with longer commuting distances and associated hardships,

such as increased transportation costs, shopping inconvenience, and social

isolation. The results of a statewide mobile home study presently being

conducted by the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency may provide additional

insights into this market trend.

A final problem in housing involves planning for the high proportion and

increasing numbers of elderly persons in the Iron Range, a group whose needs

must be increasingly considered in housing development progrllrnll1ing.



REG I ON/\L ECONGr'1Y
--------~-_ ..-----._-

Overv; e\"----

The industrial composition of the study area from 1950 to 1970 was

characterized by a very slight diversification with a declining importance

in mining an~ ,an employment increase in wholesale-retail services and

professional services (Figure 16). Other industrial sectors (construction,

manufacturing, public administration, transportation) also showed changes

during this time. These changes were, however, inconsistent or unspectacular.

Despite this diversification, mining remains the predominant employer in

most of the towns.

The economies of towns with little commercial activity and restricted

service functions also tend to be those most dominated by mining. The

citi of Hoyt Lakes (developed by Erie Mining Company) and Babbitt

(deveioped by Reserve Mining Company) were created in the mid-fifties to

house and provide services for the respective mining company's employees.

They were "new towns'l in every sense of the phrase an~ remain directly tied

to the single mining company for their existence, although the companies

now claim a "hands off" policy in community affairs.

Other communities (for example, Virginia, Eveleth, and, to some extent,

Ely) draw on several other categories of employment for, their economic base.

~1ining, then, comprises a proportionately smaller segment of the total

labor force. It remains apparent, however, that much of this diversified

employment ~'/hich competes with mining 'in importance is dependent upon the

basic resource extraction industrial activity.



Employment in professional services (for example, doctors, dentists,

lawyers) changed from a total of 1366 persons in 1950 to almost 2300 by

1970 (an increase of about 68 percent), although the total population

increased by only 22 percent These data suggest that the study area is

moving toward a higher level of se·lf-·sufficiency than it has had in the

,past, especia'lly in health care. Traditional reliance, therefore, on

Duluth or the Twin Cities for some professional services may weaken as the

quality and availability of professional services increase.

Base Industries

It is often said that the Arrowhead Region's economy depends upon the three

T's-Tac6nite, T"imber, and Tour-Ism-with Transportation as a weaker fourth.

Timber and tourism are less significant and are more difficult to document

than the taconite mining industry.

Mininq--The economy of the st Range study area is dom'inated by the iron

ore and taconite industry. Each comrnunity w'ithin the study area is or was

at one time very heavily dependent upon taconite or iron ore in terms of

employment, tax base, and cash f10V1. The taconite industry is currently

undergoing a tremendous expansion program that will add about 4000 permanent

jobs. This expansion will also provide for an additional 8000 construction

jobs during the duration of expansion (expected to end by 1980) as well as

an additional $1.5 billion capital investment and will expand capacity by

about 75 percent of 1975 production "levels. By 1984 some 14,000 people

will be employed by taconite and iron companies and will carry home and

distribute throughout the region a total annual paYl'oll of $215 million.

Total capital investment will reach nearly $2.5 billion. and capacity will



reach 71 million tons of iron are and taconite annually (OED, 1976).

Taconite reserves are estimated to last more than one hundred years at

present production rates.

According to the U. S. Department of Agriculture~ pulpwood accounts for

about 90 percent of the total estimated value of forest products harvested

. in Minnesota (DED, 1976). The estimated value of pulpwood produced in

St. Louis County in 1972 was nearly $120 million, and St. Louis County

contributed about a third of the Arrowhead Region's pulpwood production:

305,000 of 920,000 cords. This production totaled 23 percent of the

state's total pulpwood production (ARDC, 1975c).

An annual payroll of about $1.2 million to the 800 employees ~lives some

insight into the nature of the timber industry in St. Louis County (OED, 1976).

The seasonal and part-time nature of the employment pattern is reflected in

the $1500 average annual salary for' timber products employees in St. Louis

County. Cer'tainly, a full range of employment opportunities exist--from



spent by loca<1 residents. These hospitality seY'v"ices-such as the gas

stations, drug stores, grocery stores-~make up a sizable porLion of the

econonric contribution of tourism as a whole. vi'ithout pr"imary data gathering

and surveying, the true economic contributions of tourism can only be

approximated.

Summary--The economy of northeastern Minnesota in general and the East Range

areaspeci f i call y can be charae t er i zed asone whi chi s darn ina ted by a sin91e

industry, mining. Mining serves as catalyst for induced and indirect

economic activity as well as providing a tremendous direct econo~ic base

for the area.

Aside from taconite mining, the region is blessed with forests, lakes, and

rivers which provide economic as well as aesthetic benefits to the area.

While considerably smaller than the economics of mining, the economic

cont~ibutions of timber and tourism are ~ignificant and cannot be ignored.

Decisions concerning the economic structure of the East Range will have to

be made considering the projected economic impacts on each of these base

economies that will result from any type of copper-nicke-I development.

Personal Income

Average gross incomes in the Arrmi'head Reg"ion rank some\'/hat below the state

gross average income per individual tax filer (Table 7). Within the Region,

Aitkin County had the lowest average gross income in 1970 and 1974, while

Lake County had the highest average gross income during the same period

(Minnesota Department of Revenue, 1970 and 1974).



St. LOtris County ranked just belm"! the state gros:; 'income level, considerably

behind HashfnS)ton County (the state's hiqhest 1974 average), and cornfoy'tably

ahead of Clearwater County (the state's 1974 l~w average) in 1974. Twenty

one counties had average gross incomes greater than St. L.ouis County;

sixty-five courrUes hac! lower average gross 'incomes.

Increases in average gross incolnes for four Arrowhead counties (St. Louis~

Lake, Cook~ and Aitkin) were greater than the state average, while the

other three counties (Koochiching, Itasca, and Carlton) equaled or were

below state averages for percent change in average gross incomes~



the capital -intensive, h-igh-pay-ing mill work to the part·~time forester

who owns only a chain saw and a tractor, but the average annual salary

reflects the influence of the part-time forester.

The timber sector could be characterized as one possessing potential. The

resource exists in great numbers, it is renewable, and at present the

sector seems to be operati ng be low its capacity.

Tourism- With the North Shore of Lake Superior, the Boundary Waters Canoe

Area (BWCA), and the newly created Voyageurs National Park, the Arrowhead

Region offers a recreation package unmatched by many areas in the country.

In 1970 there were more than 650 resorts providing services throughout

the regi on to vacat-j aners. In St. Loui s County alone there were more than

5500 second homes used on a seasonal basis. The ARDC reports that each

second home contributes $1800 to the local economy each year (ARDC, 1975c).

At this rat~ the second-hom~ owners in St. Louis County contribute nearly
"

$10 million annually.

Determining total economic contribution of tourism and recreation is

exceedingly difficult. Several studies have arrived at economic contri-

butions of tourism in specific areas, but none have dealt with the East

Range area. A figure of $139 million was attributed to the economic

expenditures of tourists in the Arrowhead Region as a whole in 1975

(DED, 1976).

A primary difficulty in assessing tourism's impact on an economy is defining

the tourism sector itse"lf. The hospitality services vlh-ich are utilized by

travelers are interh~/ined with the local economy to such a degree that it

is nearly impossible to separate the dollars spent by tourists from those



Table 70 Mlnnesota gross income per filer.

APiliOVBEp~ COUNTIES

St. Louis

Lake

Cook

Aitkin

Kooc:hiching

Itasca

Carlton

}LETRO AREA

Hashington
(highest in state)

REGl o:~ n·lO

Clean·7a ter
(lo~est in state)

STATE

1970 AVERAGE
GROSS INCOHE

$6093

6246

6330

4861

4303

60S8

5851

5901

7467

4043

6485

PERCENT OF
STATE AVEPJ-\GE

9/.,l

96

98

75

66

93

90

91

115

62

100

1974 AVERAGE
GROSS INCOJ:ill

$7614

7853

8087

6311

5383

7"'1'7
I .5 ".-

7""'".L.Jl

7197

9508

5217

8067

PERCENT OF
S'I'ATE AVERi\GE

94

97

100.2

78

67

91

90

89

118

65

100

PERCENT CHA:.\IGE
IN GROSS INCO~:lE

+25

+26

+28

+30

+25

+21

+24

+22

+27

~r29

+24

SOURCE: Mlnnesota Department of Revenue, State Individual Income Tax, 1970 and 1974.



CHAPTER FOUR
COf1PARISONS OF THE PROFILE COMMUNITIES

INTRODUCTION

This chapter identifies political, social, and economic features which

varied significantly among the eight profile communities. Many of the

comparative discussions utilize a ranking of the towns according to some

parameter. The rankings themselves, however, do not purport to convey any

value judgments about any of the communities. Conclusions were drawn from

the comparisons, but none have been tested by statistical manipulation.

The comparisons reflect data that was valid in 1970. Substantial changes

in many parameters, and, therefore, in the rank~ng patterns, may have

occurred in subsequent years due, in part, to recently expanded taconite

operations.

DEMOGRAPHY

'p.QQulation Chanqes

Population changes for the eight study communities have occurred in

disparate patterns since 1970 in terms of direction and rates of change

(Table 1). While all of the towns are dependent on a resource based

economy, the differentiation caused by the presence or absence of taconite

mining, the rate of decline of the natural are and timber industries, and

the effects of a regional business and service hierarchy have resulted in

many local variations of population change. In looking at all of these

towns, no one population change factor can be separated out, except in

the case of the area's two new towns, Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes, whose origin,



Tab 1(• L Population clwngo.s ·19/~O~1970.

.........-..~..._--~-""._--~~=="'--
r·

1>\1 1ut h C1 ty 101,065 104~511 + 3 106,884 + 2 100,578 - 6

:: t , LO\lis 206,917 206,062 - 1 231,588 + 12 220,693 ~ 5

St. Louis,
124,704 23 120,115n:cluding Duluth 105,852 101,551 - 1 +

Virginia 12,264 12,486 + 2 14,034 + 11 12,1150 --11

[veleth 6,887 5,872 -15 5,721 3 4,721 -17

Ci l.bC'rt 2,504 2,247 -10 2,591 + 15 2,287 -12

tilwaL1k 1,304 1,245 - 5 1,836 + 42 1. ,/!83 -19

Auto ra 1,528 1,371 -10 2,799 + 104 2,531 -10

Hoyt L1kcs 27 20 -25 3,186 +15,830 3,631'1 +14

Babbitt 118 117 - 1 2,587 + 2,111 3,076 +19

Ely 5,970 5,474 - 8 5,438 1 (l,901• -10

~.~._-~-------~- -------=-~._--_.__.... -
--=-_._~---

SOURCE:· u. S. Bureau of Census, 1940-1970.

sustenance, and growth have all depended almost exclusively on the

taconite industry. Population change in nonmetropolitan areas wi'th

resource-based economies is almost exclusively the product of changes

in employment opportunity.

Another' critical gro\Jvth factor for several of the communities is the

availalYility of "land suitable for development. In a number of towns

especially Virginia~ Ely, Eveleth, Biwabik, and Gilbert-room for expansion

within present corporate boundaries is limited or nonexistent due either

to existillg development or to direct and indirect encroachment on potential

sites by active mining. Several of these towns are like islands in

appearance~ surrounded by vast mine pits and overburden dumps. More



favorable cond-itions for employmont and grovdng room exist presently "in

Hoyt Lakes and Babbitt~ although current "I-itigat-ion betvleen the state and

feder'al governments and Reserve jY1ining Company could result in altered

trends for BablJ"i tt. Ely's prospects, on thE~ other hand, cou"ld change

perceptibly if copper-nickel development were to occur.

The different rates and circumstances of population change for each of the

towns has created a marked difference in their age structures (Table 2).

The dependency ratio relates the percentclge of people over 65 and under

20 to that of the supporting ages 20 to 64 (thus, a dependency ratio of

75 means there are 75 people over 65 and under 20 for every 100 who are

20 to 64). Ely, for example, ha.d the 1m'lest number of inhab-itants under

age 20 per 100 working age persons (64), and Hoyt Lakes had the highest

number o( inhabitants in tlyis group (115). Concurrently, more elderly

persons per 100 persons aged 20-64 resided in Ely, Eveleth, and Virginia

than the other towns (29, 34, and 30, respectively).

These differences have substantial ramifications for a town, requiring

either an orientation toward providing higher levels of services uniquely

required by youth (schools, recreational facilities) or the elderly

(nursing haOle and medical care, public transportation, etc.) and concom

rnitant municipa"' expenditures. The pr'esence of higher-thall-average numbers

of youth or elderly can affect the ability of a town, such as Virginia, to

respond adequately and in a timely manner to the additional demands for

goods and services created by a rapid influx of newcomers composed largely

- of young adults or young families. This described situation has developed



Table 2. Dependency ratios.

----~ --~-----~-._.----...... -,~--",---,~-"",-",,,,,._---~ .._----
_HT1'i'-.0J~~ i\CED

b
cmmTNED

c

1950 1960 1970 1950 1960 1970 1950 _~___ If~l5-=-~Q

State 61 81 82 16 21 22 77 102 104

County 55 79 79 17 23 24 72 102 101

Aurora 56 83 76 17 14 13 73 97 89

Babbitt 131 110 2 2 132 111

Biwabik 55 78 78 21 21 24 76 98 102

Ely 54 64 64 13 21 29 67 85 93

Eveleth 52 66 6lf 21 30 32 73 96 96

Gilbert 53 8lI 76 18 27 19 71 112 95

Hoyt Lakes 121 115 1 2 123 117

Virginia 49 72 67 18 27 30 67 99 97

SOURCE: U. S~ Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

ape...!' son~-.-ily~d 0-19.
bpersons aged 20-64
Pers~~~~ed 65+

cpcrsons aged 20-64
Persons a0cd 0-19 + 65+
pe r son;--;~~-20"64---

in the Range to some degree with recent taconite plant expansions, and

could be exacerbated by copper-nickel development if adequate planning and

preparation does not occur.

t1; gra ti on

Northeastern Minnesota, St. Louis County, the Iron Range communities, and

other nonmetropolitan areas in the Midwest have typically exper-ienced

heavy out-migration of certain age groups in the past. Table 3 shows how

this out-migration has affected the va}';ous study area communities by

evaluating the net change in specific age groups. This data shows only



Table 3. Age-specific net change of populations.

COllOFT 1
-----

COIfOWf I II
--1960----19fo----- -<1960 ---1-9-~<-----

II II %NET (/ If %NET (/ 1/ %NET
PLAC-g:_____~_.__11.--:-l2__ CHANGE ___ 10-IlI 20-2/1 CHANCE !..S.-19_~_?2~-9l0iif:~

----~._-

State 380,650 373,405 -2 32 1.,710 292,037 --10.1 251,352 2119,516 - .7

St- Louis Cnty .25,188 22,700 -9.9 22,074 15,318 -30.6 16,919 11,767 -30.5

Aurora 3 III 279 -11.1 265 135 -49.1 194 72 -62.9

Babbitt 488 360 -26.2 312 139 -55.4 135 167 +23.7

Blwabika 411 225 -lI5.3 NA NA NA NA NA NA

Ely ll56 l.17 -8.6 529 240 -54.6 411 250 -39.2

Eveleth 518 444 -14.3 469 241 -48.6 389 158 ~59.lj

Gilber t 289 252 -12.8 248 104 -58.1 172 109 -36.6

Hoyt Lakes 55!, 425 -23.3 3911 164 ~58.4 )/.7 208 +41.5

Virg:i.nk- -Lj42 1')2L-:~~5 1J.29_9___72L_-=36-:iJ__ -~- 556 -42,1

ALL TmmS 4./~72 3,722 -'16.8 3,426 1,790 -47.8 2,1;08 1,520 -36.0

----,,---- -~--"._-- ----~.....

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

aBi~abik-lO year cohorts used (5-14 and 15-24)~ 5 year data not published.

total change in numbers due to both death and net migration; age-specific

death rates are not available for individual communities. The likelihood

of death occurring at this time of life (ages 5-29) is low and most of the

change can be attributed to persons in these age groups arriving or leaving.

As can be seen from the table, only two communities, Virginia and Ely,

show a lower rate of net change for 15-19 year olds thah for St. Louis

County as a Whole. TvlO communities, Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes, shmv excessive

decline of this group (26.2 percent and 23.3 percent, respectivelY). Less

differentiation among the towns is noticeable for the 20-24 age group,

- although Virginia again lost proportionately the fewest in this age group.



The data for net change in the cohort aged 1 19 in 1960 and 25-29 in 1970

shows some interest"ing differences among the to\A/ns. ~~Irile the county and

six 0 f the comill un i ties los t PC~ rsonsin t his age 9I' 0 up betwee n 1960 and

1970, t\AtO of the comrnunit-ies, Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes, registered increases.

Evidently local employment condit-ions w,:>re attracting these young adults

(perhaps from -some of the other towns) whild conditions in the other

communities failed to provide such an incentive.

Out-migration in these age groups, however, is dependent on a number of

factors, only some of which can be alleviated by job opportunities. The

propensity to move is higher everyvthere for young adults, conditioned by

the search for educational opportunities, life-style changes, detachment

from parental influences, as well as employment opportun-ity. It seems

likely that another factor at play bet\\/cen 1960 and 1970 ~'Jas military

service proscription during the Vietnam ~onflict. Different local conditions
f' •

may also have influenced the variation between towns in the out-migration

trends of youths. A town's size or its relative isolation, or, on the other

hand, higher educational aspirations of parents for their children, could

have contributed to this pattern. Since only one decade is examined, it

cannot be said that this data represents a trend. Subsequent observation

and analysis of local factors would be required before any policy-relevant

assumptions could be proposed.

Ed L1ca tiona 1 Cha ra c(eri s t i c~J~g.!IlQ.ilri sQrl

In order to provide some perspective on the variety of educational

characteristics among the eight towns, Table 4 rank orders the towns

_according to the percent of the populition with high school, college



l~erefore) this data gives an indication only of who was in a town in

terms of educational experience in 1970, but can say nothing about the

ability of the town or extraneous forces to continue or change the structure

of the hierarchy.

Personal Income

Hoyt Lakes alone has remained above the median income for the state as a

whole in b6th census years, although Virginia slipped just slightly below

the state figure 'in 1970 (Table 5). Between 1960 and 1970, the remahl"ing

towns showed considerable rearrangement within the hierarchy. Aurora and

Ely both declined compared to the other towns, while Babbitt and Gilbert

advanced, The per capita income table shows a ranking according to the

estimated personal income levels in 1972 for all persons in each community.

\~hen compa.red to the median 'income l-ist, the d'jstortion produced by the

lower female participation rates and larger families in Babbitt and Hoyt

Lake's becomes appatent, since they are outstripped by Virg-inia, Eveleth,

Aurora, and Minnesota.

Personal income in Hoyt Lakes and Babbitt ranked first among the eight

profile communities, while Ely registered at the bottom in comparisons of

incomes. In the 1970 Census Babbitt had the highest average family income

with $10,736. Hoyt Lakes was next highest with $10~287, and Ely was the

1O'lJes t vri th $8115--more than $2600 per fami ly lower than Babbi tt, a

conrnunity not more than 25 miles aWay (Table 6).



diplomas, and vocational training. This data. gives an ind'icat'ion of thE:

pr'esence or absence of measures of "formal" educat-ion at the time of the data

collection. It is a reflection of previous attitudes, incentives, and

opportunities. The presence or absence of college graduates or persons

with vocational training may be indicative merely of a town's distance

from institutions of post-high school education or training. Local economic

factors can condition the opportunity to seek high school or higher educa-

tional training, as well as influence the type of in-migrants and their

educational background.

Table 4. Comparison of educational levels, 1970.

'---------~--~--..

% HIGIL2CHOO~~_GRADU€:!l;Ji~__ %_CQ11-JEGESR@jJAIE_S_a_;__%_V_OC_AT__I_ON_A_L_TRA_I_N_l_NG_
b

Hoyt Lakes 78.5 Virginia 29.3

Virginia 60.2 Hoyt Lakes 14.6
0z

56.1 Eveleth 7.9H Eveleth
(J)

<i1
~ Gilbert 55.5 Aurora 7.8u
r.cl
A

55.0 Gilbert 6.8
~

Aurora

Babbitt 5L~. 8 Ely 6.5

v Biwabik 54.8 Babbitt br .9

Ely 51.9 Biwabik 4.9

AVERAGE 58.4 10.3

Bi\vabik & Biw. T\"p 25

Aurora 20

Virginia 19

Hoyt Lakes 18

Babbitt 16

Eveleth 14

Ely 11

Gilbert 7
---

16.25

-----------------'

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census 4th Count Summary Tapes, 1970.

abOf persons 25 and over.
Of persons 16-64 with less than 3 years college.



Comparison of income characteristics.

--~----

19bv 1'.l',[)I/\N 1970 HEDli\N
FAHILY INCQ;-m Fi\JIILY INCOHE

Hoyt Lakes $6132 HINNESOTA $9931

Virginia 5744 Hoyt Lakes 9843

HINNESOTA 5573 Babbitt 9Ll90

Aurora 5572 Bi"labik 9206

Babbitt 5291 Virginia 9120

Ely 5073 Aurora 8941

Eveleth 5017 Gilbert 8938

Gilbert 4765 Eveleth SLIOG

BivlC.'lbika
Ely 7770

72 PER
CAPITA INcormb

Virgjnia $3776

rITNNESOTA 3666

Aurora 3302

Eveleth 3287

Hoyt Lakes 3123

Babbitt 3041

Ely 3003

Biwabik 2999

Gilbert 2970

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census 4th Count Summary Tapes, 1970.

B.
lData not available.
)Estirnated by U. S. Bureau of Census.

The data from the Department of Revenue's income tax reports shows that

Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes experienced the slowest growth in gross income

per filer. Gross income per filer in Hoyt Lakes grew 25 percent from

1970 to 1974) while Babbitt's increased 22 percent. On the other end of

the scale, income per filer in Biwabik increased by 37 percent, in

.Gi·lbert by 34 percent, and in Eveleth by 33 percent.

If the growth rates generated by the income per filer data for each city

are applied to the 1970 Census fi~jure for averClge family income, an

estimated 1974 family income CCln be derived for each community.



Table 6. Family income.

COLUNN A

19'10
FAHILY H~COl\m3

COLlJllN 13

1970--7 I! b
GROVJI'H RATE

COJ,UHN C

ESTIHATED 197/-:
1"1'\1'11 LY 1Nco~mc

Babbitt

Hoyt Lakes

Virginia

Bi"il7abik

Aurora

Gilbert

Eveleth

Ely

$10,736

10,287

9,819

9,177

8,963

8, 8~8

8,.575

8, U,5

22%

25

29

37

30

33

28

$13,098

12,667

11,652

11,856

11,405

10,387

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970; Minnesota Department of
Revenue Individual Income Tax Reports, 1970 and 1974:

,8
'bFrom 1970 Census. Average income per family.

From Department of Revenue individual income tax reports,
1970 and 1974, percentage change in four years.

c(Colunm A multiplied by Column B) + Column A ::::: C

Income data must be tempered by a realization of the effects of inflation.

A 25 percent increase in c~ross income per f'jler', for example, should not

be equated with a 25 percent increase in buying power.

Of special significance to this report is the position of Ely at the bottom

of the 1970 rank'ing for median incomes, as well as the c1ispar'ity bet\\/een

actual dollar amounts for Ely and for the state. Coupled with Ely's high

level of unemployment at the time, the data suggests that although

conditions associated with economic prosperity have fluctuated a good



deal for all the cornrnunities~ Ely has t(~nded to sho\'v, in recent years,

a greater and more continuous absolute decline than the others, although

Eveleth also shows a steadily lower level of prosperity.

The prosperity attendant to the taconite development in the 1960s, as well

as the current "boom" resulting from expanded operations, apparently had

not, as of 1970, provided the economic buoyancy for Ely that the other

towns with more favorable geographical and geological situations experienced.

Reserve Mining Company's operations in Babbitt have taken up some of the

s"'ack caused by cycl-jc or seasonal unemployment in Ely, as well as that

resulting from the abandonment of natural ore production. With respect

to present taconite activity, Reserve was the only major taconite mining

enterprise operating on the Iron Range which did not project expansion or

increased employment during this decade or the next (ARDC, 1975a). Ely,

because of its proximity to that portion of the copper-nickel minerali

zati6n 0hich has elicited the most initial interest, could be affected

sooner and to a greater degree by new copper-nickel mine develop~ent than

the other seven towns.

The people of Ely, on the whole, feel that their town's future prospects

are probably linked to resource ex~raction, even though tourism is, and

will continue to be, an increasingly important factor as well in the town's

economy. Thus, cons i cieri ng the documented evi clence prov·j ded by i ncollle

ranking and comparison to state levels which suggest that Ely has not had

a proportionate share of the "taconite prosperity," it is understandable

that there is probably a greater local interest in, and voiced need for,

the new industry in Ely than in any of the other towns.



Povetty i nd i ell tors as de fi neel by the Cens us for the e -j qh t: Profi -I e corlllnu~

nities are displayed in blp ? These four indexes do not provide~

however, an cxhaust"ive or perhaps even comprehensive picture of the

exi stence or absence of poverty; they mere"ly are broJd and genera 11y

recognized indicators.

Table 7. Relative poverty levels.

FAHILIES RECEIVING fAHILIES ] 970 FAHILII::S BELO'H ] UNRELATED INDIVIDUALS
SOCIAL SECURITY RECEIVI?\C 1970 POVERTi BELOIJ 1970

I KCOHE PUBLIC h'ELFARE LEVEL POVERTY LEVEL

Tmm ~ L~._""_.__:[QllN .:.-_..~. __ % ..-1.9HN % TQlili_~__-l_

Eveleth 32.-3 Bhlabik 9.2 Eveleth 10.6 Aurora 51.1

Ely 26.7 Eveleth 5.0 Gilbert 10.6 Ely 49.2

Virginia 22"• .2 HINNESOTA 3.8 Virginta 9.5 Gilbert 44.2

HIN~\ESOTA 20.1 Virginia. 3. II MINNESOTA 8.2 Virginia l~2. 7

Gilbert 18. 1 Hoyt Lakes 2.8 Bivlabik 6.8 Eveleth 41.8

BiVlQb:tk 15.l? Aurora 2.6 Ely 6.6 Hoyt Lakes tlL3

Aurora 15.0 Ely 1.9 Aurora L~. 9 HINN"ESOTA 32.8

Babbitt 5. Li Babbi.tt L/~ Hoyt Lakes '1.0 Babbitt 31.3

Hoyt Lakes 5.3 Gilbert 1.1 Babbitt .7 Biv.!abik 28.4

_._-~_.~_.. -,.'--~.......~..""----

SOURCE: D, s. Bureau of Census LIth Count Summary Tapes~ 1970.

Ely, Virginia, and Eveleth have the highest numbers of individuals

receiving Social Security and also tend to be at or near the top in at

1eas t one of the poverty "j ndexes. Thus, there is some evi dence that

poverty, as defined by the Census, may be concentrated disproportionately

among the elderly in the study towns. ~~hile this is reflect'jve of general

national trends, the effect on towns with a simultaneously declining and



agin 9 rap u1Cl. t ion co L(l cl be scr'i 0 us" Fur the ran d 1y s 'j s oft his phename non i s

outside the scope of this report, but the planning implications of growing

levels of poverty associated with the elderly, as evidenced in some of the

towns, are significant and should not be overlooked.

In reviewing the average 1970 incomes in selected occupations, the ordering

of the to\!>JnS closely appr~oximates that seen in 1970 median incomes for the

Total Male Civilian Labor Force category (Table 8). A considerable

rearrangement of the hierarchy occurs for the individual professions

listed, especially for males employed as craftsmen and foremen, and

laborers. In the ca gory of professionals, none of the towns equal the

state average, and Ely and Eveleth share the lowest positions in the

ranking. For craftsmen and foremen Eveleth has moved toward the top of

the ran king, surpas singother cornm unit i es, VI i t h the except ion 0 f 8abbit t .

Opera t i vesin Babbittand Hoy t La kes 1ead the 0 the r six comm un i t:i esin

earnings. Earnings for operatives show the lowest degree of spread,

indicating that while there is some internal differentiation in the study

area, the differences among the towns are not as extreme as for some of

the other professions. In the 1970 data, Ely has both one of the highest

proportions of its employed male labor force occupationally defined as

laborers, and the rl'ighest average earning level in this category of the

eight communities. Ba.bbitt ha.s the lo\',/(~st proportion of laborers.



- -------------- - -~----- ---- -----------

Tclble 8. i\ver.:t[;c enn-dngs by occupation, 1970 Hen

Tm-n'i AHOUNT

Babbitt $8,676

Hoyt Lakes 8,297

HINNESOTA 8,165

Virginia 8,144

Biwabika
7,60 /1

Aurora 7,302

Eveleth 7,226

Gilbert 7» 116

Ely 6,628

NINNESOTA $12,000 26 Babbitt $9,Ld3 56

Hoyt L1.ke.s 11,904 18 Eveleth 8,853 25

Virginia 11,722 28 Hoyt Lakes 8,769 37

Bi"labika 11,242 13 Biwabika 8,412 43

Aurora 10,501 16 ,Virginia 8,396 28

Babbitt 10,188 13 HINNESOTA 8;269 20

Gilbert 10,021 10 Aurora 7,880 37

Eveleth 8,762 23 Gilbert 7,439 40

Ely 8,729 18 Ely 7,198 34

Hoyt Lakes $7,079

Babbitt 6,938

Gilbert 6,773

Virginia 6,349

Eveleth 6,281

Aurora 5,949

Ely 5,897

31

25

30

17

25

17

28

23

28

MI~~~SOTA 4,741

Gilbert 4,700

Eveleth 4,173

Aurora 3,747

Hoyt Lakes 3,550

Virginia 3,490

9

6

4

6

10

7

3

5

2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census 4th Count SW1@ary Tapes, 1970.

a Biwabik City and Township combined.



Incomes for felTl(J"les "in Eveh:th rank at or near the top in all cate~Jor'jes

(Table 9), This cOl(ld be reflective of a h-igher ro.te of full t-illle labor

force participation in that city, a greater proportion of jobs in specific

occupational classes (within a large category) that are particularly well-

paid, or a combination of both factors.

Table 9. Average earnings by occupation, 1970 "vomen.

TOTAL E~{f'LOYED

--~~-_.,.,.-._._----~----

_CIVILIAN Li\~BOR FORCE CLERICAL AND KINDRED

%LABOR %LABOR
TOHN ANOUKT 'I'm'iN_._~."__.._-flrOUN'I'_ FORCE TOH}i ___.j\}~Q..Il1iL_"__LORCI

Eveleth. $3,860 Gilbert $5.362 19 Eveleth $5,350 22

Babbi tt 3,829 NINNESOTA 3,4 u: 31 BiwabH.
3 3,817 5

Bivlabik
8

3,367 Eveleth 3,270 22 HIN01ESOTA 3,492 16

Nn;~ESOTA 3,330 Virginia 2,788 3/t Gilbert 3,108 12

Gilbert 3,297 Ely 2,762 8 Aurora 2,953 36

Vir'gin:l;p 2,810 Bil.,abika
2 s 378 21 Virginia 2,738 14

Ely 2,662 Babbitt 2,230 19 Babbitt 2,368 3

Aurora 2,2 l11 Hoyt Lakes 1p962 18 Ely 2,350 10

Hoyt Lakes Aurora 1,670 22 Hoyt Lakes Ip934 10

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau ot Census 4th Count Summary Tapes, 1970.

aBivlabik City and Tmmship combined.

Analysis of employment data indicates that the profile communities possess

relat-ively unique characteristics-the antithesis of the notion that Iron

Range towns are part of a homogeneous unit. Virginia is the only one of

the eight profile communities in YJhich m-ining is not the dominant industrial

sector' -j n terms of emp 1oYl11ent. The ci ty IS ro 1e as a regi ona 1 reta i 1,



wholesale, and service center is apparent in i ernp -, oyl1lcn t structure.

Virginia's employment in the \\/holesa"le and retail sector rtIukes up 22.1

percent of total elllpl oyrnent 1 the second highest percentage (behind Ely)

for'this sector among the pr'ofile corrililunities. Vir~rinia's min'ing sector

comprises only 16.6 percent of elllp"loymf~nt, the ~!!lalJ_~ll pCr'centage among

the communit·jes. (Eve'leth was next smallest ""rith 26,9 percent of its

employment in mining.)

V'irg-inia shov.JS a d-iverse nrixture of occupat'ional types, 'indicatin9 a

variety of employment opportLHl"ities and thus a Y'elat-ively \Aliele spectrum

of services. Nearly 18 percent of employment f'its vrithin the professional,

technical, and kindred sector, and another 1~ percent are service (except

household) jobs as defined by the Census.

The employment structure of Ely reveals a rather startling dependence on

mini~g (principally Reserve ~~in'jng Company in bbitt) as an economic

force. The mining sector comprises 34.4 percent of total employment in

Ely. Ely also has a large portion of jobs in the retail sector (26 percent)

affirming its position as a tourist center and jumping-off point to the

BWCA.

Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes are conspicuously different from the other profile

communities in their obvious dependence on single mining companies for

their existence. Both communities were orig-inally created by "individual

mining companies, and in each city nearly two of every three jobs is in

mining. The two cities also have extremely small retail sectors, if

employment data is a believable indicator of actual goods and services

offered. Babbitt's retail so~tor makes up only 6.4 percent of total



employment. In Hoyt I.. akes the retail section comprises 5.3 percent of

total employment other than eat-in~J and dr'inking establishments ItJhich add

another 6.1 percent.

Eveleth and Gilbert are distinctive in that both have significant manu-

factur-ing employment. Eveleth, It-lith 12.5 percent of employment in

manufacturing, and Gilbert, with 16.1 percent, shows the influence of the

Arrow Company, a textile concern. In fact, the 1970 Census shows that

75 percent of Gilbert's manufacturing employment and 78 percent of Eveleth's

were in the textile sector ..

In terms of total employment Virginia clearly dominates, with 4570 employed

pe~sons in the .1970 Census. Eveleth (1605 total employment) and Ely

(1534 total employment) fit within a second grouping. Aurora (with

employment of 984), Babbitt (with 982), and Hoyt Lakes (with 1186) each

have total 1970 employment of about the same magnitude. Biwabik and Gilbert

are the smallest, with employment of 731 and 803, respectively. In calcu-

lating the percentage of each comrnunity's total population which was

employed in 1970, Biwabik ranked first with 49.3 percent of the total

population being employed (Table 10). Ely ranked eighth at 31 percent.

Table 10. Percent of 1970 population employed.

Biwabik 49%
Aurora 39
Virginia 37
Gilbert 35
Evele th 3L~

Hoyt Lakes 33
Babbitt 32
Ely 31

SOURCE: U. S. Bllrc~u of Census) 1970.



Un emp10ym C:' nt fig lwe s r'evea -, a cl i s ti net i ve pat te r n. The Vir ~ri n-j a Eve 1e t h-

Gilbert cluster all have, in 1970, unemp'!oYlTlc:nt rates of around five percent

of the total labor force. Cities away from this cluster have significantly

lower unemployment. Biwabik has a rate of 1.5 percent, Aurora has 2.9

percent, Hoyt Lakes has 3.4 percent, and Babbitt has 1.5 percent.· The

glaring exception to this is Ely, where 9.7 percent of the total labor

force is unernp 1oyed in 1970.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY------.._--_._-

The 197 5 9r ass sa 1es for Vi r 9-j ni a are $15 5. 8 mill i on (Tab 1e 11) . The next

largest city in terms of absolute gross sales is ely with $26.6 million in

1975, less than one-·fourth that of Virg'inia. The smallest sales volume

is reg'isterecl by Hoyt Lakes, v/ith only $4.2 mill'ion in 1975.

Biwabik, with $192,000 sales per filer, ranks second to Virginia with

$356,600 in this indicator. Sales per filer in the remaining six cities

range from $100,000 to $130,000. Aurora and Hoyt Lakes register sales per

f-iler of $102,000. Each community has experienced an increase in sales

per filer from 1969 to 1975. Hoyt Lakes has experienced the smallest

increase, 48 percent, while Gilbert has had a phenomenal 287 percent

increase in sales per filer. Sales in Gilbert have very nearly quadrupled

in' s'ix years, which makes it the fastest groYling business community of the

eight profile cities.

Bank assets indicate a hierarchy nearly identical to gross sales and

emp"loyrnent. Virginia again dominates the other seven profile communities

in bank assets, although banking assets in Ely and Eveleth are significantly

greater than the other five cities.



Table 11. Business activity.

Virginia $155.8 $356~q3L( 180 $133.7

Ely 26.6 117.119 102 23.2

Eveleth 20.3 131~9L15 89 27.9

Hoyt Lakes 4.2 101,925 LI 8 10.2

Babbitt 13.3 183,39/.t 276 '7.4

Aurora 8.4 102, LI 76 94 6.0

Gilbert 7.0 121JI39 287 5.4

Bhlabik 7.9 191,770 175 LI.l

SOURCE: DcpartElcnt of Revenue Report on Sales and Use Taxes , 1960··1975.

a
bDopartment of Revenue report o~ sales and use taxes , 1975.
cDepartment of Revenue report on sales and use taxes, 1975.
dDepartDent of Revenue Report on sales and use tAxes, 1969-1975.

Call reports for i-brch 31 1976 (except tiorthvJestern State Bank of
Virginia, which is December 31, 1975) from FDIC, Federal Reserve. and
Regional Administrator of ~ational B8nks.

The ratio of a bank's total loans to assets is computed as a measure of a

bank's propensity to administer credit to its patrons. Most of the banks

in the 8 profile communities hover near the 50 percent range. The highest

ratio is that of the First National Bank of Virginia (62 percent) while

,the lowest is the First National Bank of Gilbert (36 per'cent). Virginia,

which controls 61 percent of t.he total assets among the 8 profile commu--

nities) has a ratio of 54 percent for its 3 banks.

Savings and loan institutions and credit unions represent another valuable

resource to the cities ' residents. Virginia is aga'in the hub of act-iv-ity



\~/ith assets tot{)linSJ $54,6 nrill"jon (BE percent of th(~ total among profi"le

communities). Other cit'ies vlfdch have these resources ava'ilable are

Babbitt ($2.6 rni"ll-jcm in assets), E"ly ($2.3 rni"llion), and Hoyt Lakes

($2.3 mil"l"ion).

The data presented above ~stablishes Virginia as the dominant retail and

business node of the East Range. It obviously has a sphere of influence

which is far reaching and, no doubt, includes each of the seven other

profile comnlun·jties. The city offers health, recreation, service, and

business opportunities which are not available in the other cities.

RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL-----------_.__ ..__._-_.

Various financial and business indicators can be utilized to establish a

hierarchy of shopping center importance (Table 12). At the bottom of this

hierarchy are sma"ll cornlTlUlrities which offer such ubiquitous serv'ices as

gas stations, grocery stores, and taverns.

The next plateau contains those cities which have restaurants, hardware

stores, building supplies, and a bank. All of these services are also

available in the higher levels of shopping centers where there is a

larger selection of these particular services, plus additional ones such

as saving and loan associations, new car dealers, and mortuaries. The

Upper Midv.,test Council (Gustafson, 1973) has organized these service areas

into a classification scheme (Table 13 and Figure 1).

This scheme allows comparison of function and identification of relation-

ships among trade centers. Population density does correspond to a

service center hierar'chy. The prof-ile area is removed, hmvever, "in t-ime



~

Table 12. Retail and commercial services.

BUILDING GAS GROCERY H.ARDHA.."R..E NE1>J CAR SAVINGS SHOPPI~G

BA~1( SUPPLY STATIO;;; STORE STORE MORTUARY DEALER RESTAlJRAJ~T & LO.-\1\ CE::\TER TAV:.?....~

Aurora

!
1 2 7 4 3 1 1 5 0 0 3

Babbitt I 1 0 3 2 1 0 a 3 a 1

Bi.wabik I 1 1 2 3 1 a a 1 a 0 1

Ely 1 3 12 5 4 1 4 13 1 0 5

Eveleth 2 1 10 6 2 2 4 10 0 0 3

Gilbert 1 0 2 1 2 1 1 3 0 0 1

Hoyt Lakes I 1 0
,.,

1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0L..
I
I
I

14 8 2i 2 6Vir bin5_a I 3 3 2 1 3 :J -1I ;.

I ,

SOl)::\.CE: Teleptone directories of the above communities, 1 0 7 r
~!".:::, \) If'



as well as distance, from th~ more specialized and exclusive services

,found in higher order trade centers. The lack of a centralized shopping

center could be bothersonle to newcomers who are accustomed to the

amenities offered by city life.

Table 13. Hierarchy of profile communities.

REGIOi\AL
SERVICE CF:HER

Virginia
Evele.th

Ely Aurora~Hoyt Lakes
Gilbert

Babb:Ltt
Bhlab:i.k

SOURCE: Upper Hid\ves t Council, 1973.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE

The ~~ta presented for each of the eight pro 1e cities establish several

very distinct patterns pertain-ing to municipal government finance. TheY'e

has been an obvious trend of decreasing burden on local taxpayers for

contribution to total local government receipts. When combined with a

general trend of increasing taxable valuation, the result has been a

decreasing mill rate and a decreasing effective tax rate (defined as the

amount of taxes paid by 10ca"1 taxpayers for local government per $1000

of taxable valuation).

Each of the eight profile communities now depends less on local taxpayers

for government receipts than in 1965. Concurrently, the percentage of

receipts made up by state and federal shared taxes has increased markedly.

For example, Virginia's local contribution to Y"eceipts has decreased from



73 percent in 1965 to 21 percent in 19"74. At the same time sta and

federal shared taxes h()ve qone from 2 perc(~nt to 28 percent of total

receipts. Though !)abb'itt has pethdpS e>~per'ienc(~d the 'least change, the

10 ca 'I can t rib uti 0 n torece1 p has neve r bee n very h-j qh.

,The exceptions to the tre~d of increasing taxable valuation are Gilbert,

Ely, and Virginia. Gilbert experienced the most dramatic fall in valuation,

dropping 62 percent from 1965 to 1974. Ely, with a reduction of 51 percent,

and Virginia, with a reduction of 26 percent, also experienced significant

fa.lls in valuation. This results 'in a eJ'imirrished tax base from v/hich to

dr a. Vi rev enues . Amo ng tho se ci tieS VI hi ch haveexper i ell cedinsin t axab1e

valuation, the largest increase is regis red by itt with a 61 percent

gain in ten years. The smallest is Eveleth's 11 p gain from 1965 to

1974.

Perh?ps the c'leay'est way to rllustra.te a.nd sUlillllarize municipa'! ~Jovernrne.nt

finance is to examine the effective tax rate, or more precisely~ the amount

of taxes paid by local residents to local government per $1000 of taxable

valuation (Table 14).

The most distinguishing feature of the table is Babbitt's low rate of

$3.97 in 1976. This is the result of a local tax levy of only $13,000 in

1976. The 83 percent decrease in effective tax rate reflects the increasing

taxable valuation relative to local government receipts and decreasing local

percentage of total receipts.

Virginia and Gilbert's growth in effective tax rate primarily reflects

their eroding tax base. While local taxes in most cities have declined

both absolutely and as a percentage of total receipts, taxes in Hoyt Lakes



have "increased absolutely by 8:) percent from 1965 to 1974. This far

outwe i 9II" 'I ~l e 21 percen t 9a i n i n t C\ xab1e val ua t ion and res u1t sin an

effective tax rate which is 6 percent greater in 1976 than it was in

1967.

Table 14. Effective atax rate

1967 1976 % CHANGE
..,------~_. .•__.,~--

Virginia $L~3.23 $56.09 +30

Ely 57.06 l~ 7.95 -16

Eveleth 97.98 br L55 -58

Hoyt Lakes 20.31 2!+.04 +18

Babbitt 23.78 3.97 ~·83

Aurora 58.09 32.64 -L~!t

Gilbert 58.06 61. 61 + 6

Biwabik 112.18 56.27 -50

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor Reports on the Revenues;
Expenditures, and Debt of the Cities.

aEffective tax rate is defined as the amount of taxes paid
by residents for every $1000 of taxable valuation.

Another way to illustrate the comparisons and contrasts in municipal

government finance is by per capita receipts in expenditures (Table 15).



Table 15. Per capita recelp~s and disbursements.

PER CAPTTA PER CAP TTA PER CAPITA
RECEIPTS CURRENT EXJ1ENDITURES CAPITAL OUTLAY

6

Virginia $335.11 $177.23 $18L 17

Ely 149.00 162.72 14.30

Eveleth 229.79 160.50 58.00

Hoyt Lakes 259.86 181. 57 61.07

Babbitt 208.36 110. 17 19.91

Aurora 137.60 110.36 17. 17

Gilbert 180.27 lLf9.!{1 32.64

Hhvabik 187.66 119.70 20.38

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, Cities ,per Capita Receipts,
Disbursements, and Indebtedness, 1976.

The table illustrates the difference between Virginia and the rest of the

cities. In the column of current expenditures Virginia is comparable with

the other seven communities. The difference emerges in the capital outlay

column where the magnitude of difference between Virginia and the rest is

significantly greater. !\mong the seven other communities Hoyt Lakes has

.~he highest per capita receipts ($259.86) and Aurora the lowest ($137.60);

Aurora and Hoyt Lakes are only six miles from each other and share the

same school district.

Indebtedness varies sharply among the communities. Ely and Bhvabik carry

no debt at all and Virginia has nearly $400 debt per person (Table 16).



Table 16. Per cop:Lta iudr'btednc'ss, 1976.

Virginia

Ely

Eveleth

Hoyt Lakes

Babbitt

Aurora

Gilbert

Bhvabik

$396.79

0.00

110. 15

107.32

211. 18

76.52

0.00

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, Cities per Capita
Receipts, Disbursements, and Indebtedness, 1976.

"
EDUCATION

Pub1i c [1 ementa r.,Y and 5e con.da C'i~5c hoo 1s

Enrollment--Grade 1 to 12 enrollment trends for the seven school districts,

except 5ch0 a1 0i s t ric t 69 3 (B ivlabi k), s how a' f -i ve _. yea r dec1i ne i n

enrollment (Figure 2). School d-jstrict enr'o'llment trends in the study

area historically reflect patterns of prosperity due to mining operations

and patterns of general decline during per-iods of recession as indicated

by Aurora-Hoyt Lakes School District 691 (Tables 17-19). This district

experienced an enro lllllenti ncrease 'j n grades 1 through 12 of 7.3 percent

from 1970 to 1972, but an 8.7 pe}'cent enrol"lment decrease from 1973 to 1975.

School Distr'icts 693 and 696 (Bh1abik ane! Ely) exper-ienced enrollment



Table 17. j(indcrg,lrtcn Cl1l'l111Jllt'llt 1q,' '\ ' 'i ,

----
cmn,nrNITY

Aurofa-
Hoyt Lakes 691

Babbitt 692

Biwabik 693

Ely 696

Eveleth 697

Gilbert 699

Virgin:l.a 706

160 168 11.;' }r)/~ lIll 165 + 3

1011 109 \l{' 75 78 81 -22

62 59 '\ 50 58 53 --15

106 112 Hl() 87 108 94 -11

1.28 112 9(1 93 112 102 -20

73 57 /d 49 65 50 -32
2U ~206 1:'<: 189 J.61 203 = 4

SOURCE: Personal cornTllunicat:i.on v11th indlvidu.. l1. C;Up,'rl.ntendents of the above school
districts, June t 1976.

SCHOOL % CHA.\)GE
CO~[~iU~\~TY __ DISTKICT_f--lliO-71 J_271-7l-__J~?.~_~_-~'L__ J.9 7l:.}/j __197 Ij'-75---.J.2l1::1i.-~-l2.1g~

Aurora
Hoyt Lakes

Babbitt

Biwabik.

Ely

Eveleth

Gilbert

Virginia

691

692

693

696

697

699

706

1,885

797

1,624

l,841

901

3,160

2,390

1,898

822

927

3,252

2,493

796

l,4 7 ')

1,728

886

2,979

2,425

1,673

791

1,447

1,687

827

2,815

1,694

819

1,583

),725

868

2,895

2,261

1,411

805

1,471

'1,584

755

2,576

-18.7

- 9.4

-14.0

-16.2

-17.7

SOURCE: Personal. COIl1lIiu;"\ication \.Jith J.. nd:J.v tdual GI.i;Jerintendents of the above school
dis t ric t s. .J IIne " 19 76 .



Table 19. School enrollment, 1975-1976.

J'l~\~ ~ •

128 I ISO 1 85 I 2 I M-;-} I I 690 I 800 I 86 I 34 20.3: 1 , I 937 i 1000 1 94
~'J-+' J '

71 I 120 , 59 I 2 I 35.5: 1 I 344 I 600 I 57 I 21 I 16.4:1 , 449 I 650 I 69
'/" J':< ~ I

162 I 280 58 I 4 '~5~1 11046 I 1600 I 65 I 42 1 24.9:1 1530 1800 I 85

r.n\~'~0:\Ip:

P.urora-
Eoy t wkes 691

Babbitt 692

I
.lliwabik I 693f

Ely I 696

Eveleth - t 697

Gilbert I 699

Virginia I 706I

64
I

I 113

85

180

75

63

ELE2-fENT/\.RY SECO:\DARY

SOu~CE: Personal cOm2unication with individual superintendents of the above school districts, June, 1976.



decreases from 1970 to 1972, but had slight enrollment increases from 1973

to 1975. Fnrollmcnt in des J throuqh 12 for Schoo"1 District 692

(Bab.bitt) decreased by 18< 7 percent frolil 1970 to 1975. This "is the

largest percE:nta decrease of th(~ seven school districts, School

District 693 (Biwabik) was the only school district to show any increase,

albe -j t s1-j girL'

Ca pac i ty ~ - Each sch0 0 '1 dis t ric tis not en roll edt0 capaci t y (F i gure 3).

School District 697 (Eveleth) is the only school district which uses over

80 percent of the District's student city in kindergarten, elementary

(1-6), and secondary (7-12) schools. Currently~ Babbitt could assimilate

more than 900 addit"ional students, -,"Ie Ely could absorb an increase of

more than 1000 students. Each schoo-\ distr-ict could accommodate from 200

to 1000 additional st nts.

Studen't.;..teacher rat'ios vary cons'iderably throu~Jhout the seven school

districts. The average 19 75 school year student-teacher ratios for

the State of l~innesota were 17.6 for elel"l1(~nta\"y and 15.3 faY' secondary

schools. (Student-teacher ratios are not presented as a basis for

evaluation of quality, but only to offer perSrective. Currently, the

criteria for judging educational quality is undergoing detailed re-eval

uation by educational eva'luators.)

In general, the school facilities are well maintained alld in good condition.

No new schools, however, have been erected in the last ten years. More

than half of the structures were built over forty years ago. Maintenance

costs increase with the age o~ the building, and, therefore, the school

- di stri cts are faced wi th inc rea. s i ngl y hi 9her opera t i n~J cos ts . The maj or



costs for a school distri are "instruction, p"lant operations, trans-

portation, and administration.

All districts have at least one elementary school (grades 1-6), \!'/h-jle the

sec0 ndary sch00 1sate a comb-i nat ion 0 f j un i 0 r hi 9h sch00 1S, sen i 0 r hi 9h

schools, and junior-senior high schools (grades 7-12). Biwabik has the

only Six school, while Babbitt and Gilbert have a combined junior-senior

hi9h schoo'l.

There are four tertiary educational facilities within the profile commu

nities. : Eveleth is the s-jte of an Industrial Arts Schoo"' and the Area

Vocational Technical Inst-j (AVTI), flJesabi Community Co"]lege is

l.ocated in Virginia, and Vermilion Community College is located in Ely.

Currently, the lack of student housing severely limits school enrollment

at both colleges. The AVTI offers twelve occupational programs, while

1\1esab"j Commun i ty Co 11 ege offers seven occupa ti ana 1 programs and Vermi 1ion

CornrnUll"ity offers eight occupational programs. Additionally, Mesabi

Commun'ity College and Vermilion Community College each offers twelve

academic programs.

The 'r }"on Range Reg'i ana 1 Center, cOlllpr'j sed of the Un i vers -j ty of Mi nnesota

Duluth, College of St. Scholastica, Bemidji State University, Mesabi

COllllTlunity Colleges Rainy R-jver Community College, H-ibbing Community College,

Vermilion Community College, Eveleth AVTI, and Hibb-ing AVTI offers post

secondary courses to area residents. Under the regional center approach

areas lacking a four:-year co"11ege but having the population which needs

upper divis'ion offerin~Js may have their needs Illet without the construction



of new bui 'I din 9S 0 r a 1ar 9cap pro p\~ -j a -Ion 0 f 1110 ney . In adeli t ion, stu cI ent s

may earn de~lrees from [Ji1rt.-icipJt'inq "institut"ions that are coord'inated by

the center even though the center 'j tsel f does not grant deqrees.

Private Schoo s

The only priya,te school vrithin the prof-ile communities is /vlarquette

Catholic Elementary in Virginia. Enrollments from 1970 to 1975 have

fluctuated consideratly (Table 20).

Table 20. Marquette Elementary School enrollment.

1970

158

1972

112

1973

88 128

1975

150

'SOURCE; Person.al communication
School principal, September, 1976.

School District Finance

th Marquette Elementary

Each school has been faced with increasing faculty salaries, expenditures,

and operating costs. As a result, school district mill rates have

increased. Babbitt and Aurora-Hoyt Lakes are the exceptions, reflecting

the fact that taxable va'luaUon has increased at a more rapid rate than

has the school district tax levy.

The Equalization and Rev-jev-J Committe (EI\RC) mil"1 rates in Aurora--Hoyt Lakes,

Babbit t, Bi wa bi k) and Eve 1e t h are below the state ave rage, \A/ hi 1e EAR C Y'ate s



in Virginia, Gilbert:, and Ely are above the state avcraqe (Tab'le 21).

Of special note is Babbitt's exceptionally low rate of 3.08 of Gilbert's

high rate of 66.19,

Table 21. School district costs, mill rates, and valuation.

--------------------~-----

TOTAL
EXPENDIT"lJE.ES

PER PUPIL EARCa

COHJv1UNI TY HILL RATE

Aurora-
Hoyt Lakes 2882 $1653 $19.05

Babbitt 2029 1609 3.08

Bivlabik 10 l!~ 1254 Ld..l0

Ely 1860 1277 49.01

Eveleth 209L} 1035 35.15

Gilbert 983 1378 66.19

Virginia 3416 lL~89 50.92

STATE AVERAGE 2380 lLtL~2 43 . .33

-------

1974
b

EARC
VALUATION PER

PUPIL UNIT

$6739

3197

6643

5822

11556

13946
---_._---'-._-_.._--_._-----_._-------------------_.

SOURCE: Special Report, l"linnesota Depar tment of Education,
Volume 10, No.2, Spring, 1976.

aEqualization and Revie,;v Commit tee Hill Ra te based on Adj us ted
Assesged Value.

Equalization and Review Committee Adjusted Assessed Value.



GOVEHNHENTAL STRUCTUrn: AND SERVICES___. • >~·__·_7· ~ .__~·_·_~ -·_~.__•__.__ .~

Structure
-_.,---~"._-_._.,~

The St. Louis County Board, comprised of seven members elected to four-

year terms, is hc-:adquarterecl in Duluth. At present, St. Louis County does

have a zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations but is without an

official comprehensive plan. The nine-member planning commission and

county planning and zoning department are working on a comprehensive plan.

St. Lo~is County provides a complete array of governmental services: law

enforcement, we,lfare, property assessment, h'igh\'!ays, parks and recreation,

judicial, agricultural extension, and health. 'The County Wefare Department

offers the following services: foster care, day care, homemaker, and

medi co. 'I. The county a1so provi des the fa 110\'''; n9 serv; ces to fami 1; es ,

children, and adults: child abuse protection, unmarried parent, family

services, school social aid, in~ediate family services intervention,

chemi co. 1 dependency, beha vi ora 1 di sabi 1i ty, deve 1opmenta 1 di sabi 1i ty,

court services, crisis she'lter, and adult services (for example, t'JIN-

Work Incentive Program).

All communities have a mayor-council form of municipal government (Table 22).

The number of city council members ranges from three in Biwabik and Gilbert

to eight in Virginia. A city attorney is employed full time in the

municipalities of Aurora, Ely, and Virginia.

All municipalities have advisory planning commissions, but only Virginia

has a full-t-jme planner. All profilE~ communities, except Babb-itt and Gilbert,

have a zoning ordinance. Eveleth is the only mun'icipality that is not

enforcing the State Buildin~1 Code (Table 23).



Table 22. Governmental structure.

I I I! SV.. lt.

I
CITY I COUNCIL if OF CITY PLA1\"'NING Cm~'iISSION I :Clill-DING

CO;"~CIL LMEETING CITY Di?LOYEES I I STA.:."f I ZONING COJS
CO>~<U~IT{ ! FORl-1 1 XE:·mERS SCHEDULE ATTORNEya (FULL TINE) I HEJ'1BERS (FULL TIME)! OR..DE~l-L\CE I EX?O:\CED

I }~yor- 4 1st Y '3 ~ m v YAurora i C 'I l' d es .. I JJ .... es esOtmCl ~ ues ay

B ~b' -!, \ Hayor- 4 1st & 3rd v 1 IS· 0 '" y "Yo
aD~tt . ('"1 T d ~es J ~ es ~_s_ounCl u~s ay

B'r "ik j lliyor- .... 1st & 15th y 2 11 10 1) V Ylwao Council ~ es. A .... es _es

E1 ' I }i3.yor- 6 1st 5< 3rd y "" f,r; 6 ~ v - yo<::
) Council Tuesday ,e~ w_· ....e~_~

.,.,. l ' I Y..'-lyor- 4 1st [., 3rd y 3 4S 4 f/l ,~ "\'
t..ve~etn 'C ". T d es i-' ...,0 ~,o

ounCl~ ues ay

, . b ( 1'1avor- 3 1st & 3rd y ':l ..,~ 7 ,-,' v v
Gll ert I C - '1 l' d es".:>~ '/..) ... es .les

o~nCl~ ues ay

1.1 k I 1-~\'or- 4 2nd & 4th v 2 215m v yuayt La -es I C,' 11 T d Les - 1,) .... es esounc UCS ay

v p ~ d & ~th'7.:.,.. • " , ...ayoJ..- 8 Lon . J. Y ,... /99 r.:; 0 v yo.
L~ .. gH,J..a ! C'JGncil TUesday e..:> 4 - j .Les e.S

SOG~CE: ~ers~nal com~lmication with individual mayors of the above cowmunities, June, 1976;
Xesabi Da~c~s, K~y 13, 1977. .

a, -". '). " ...
~. LLY; ~. Aurora; 3. Vlrglnla



Table 23. Zoning ordinance sections.

Cml}lUNITY

un.;~·l

ZONING MOBILE LOT SUBDIVISION SEPTIC BUILDING
--+-_0_1_51'1\1 CT_~__1!QL~~__.~} ZE~ ~~{EGU LATI...C0.S__J':.~\J:!..~__ .P1: R\!l TS

AHE~;D~IE;n

l'ROVISIO:\- -
Aurora

Babbit tel.

Bivlabik

Ely

Eveleth

CUber t

Hoyt Lakes

Virginia

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

}'.l

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

SOURCE; Zoning ordinances of the above cOIllillunities.

8Curreritly no zoning ordinance exists.

Servi

[ire Pr9_tect1on~-'The only full-time fir€:-: departments are maintained at

Ely, Eveleth, and Virginia (Table 24). Volunteer fire departments are

located in Aurora, Babbitt, Biwabik, Gilbert, and Hoyt Lakes.

The Insurance Services Office (ISO) rating is based upon four criteria:

water supply, fire department, fire service communication, and fire safety

contro"1 (ISO, 1974). The ratings are based on a scale of one to ten, with

one being the best rating. Of the eight profiled communities, Virginia

has the best rating with five. (To further illustrate the relationship

of ISO codes, the cities of Minneapolis, Rochester, and St. Paul have

ratings of 3 while Duluth has a rating of 4.)



Table 24. Fire protection.

COXTL:UTI

Aurora

Babbitt

Bi'wabik

Ely

Eveleth

Gilbert

Hoyt: Lakes

Virginia

~R~AN~- I I I LADDER I
I R:"-:; IYV.?.
I

CITI' ISO INSPECTIO:\S I IXSEJ.2 C-;"-=:5:::J:::l ..1<.1. 10::;
bTYPE I PERSONNEL ! CLASSa PERFOR.::3D I C-:-';"y c::-{-GPM TA~~{ERS I TRUCKS ! !

Volunteer 25 7 1-1000 750 0 a No 12 13
1-500 500

Volunteer 31 7 2-750 SOD 1-1000 0 Yes 2 2

Volunteer 28 6 1-750 500
1-500 500 1-5000 0 Yes ' .., 3J....J

Paid! 4/22 6 1-1000 500
Volu....,. teer 1-1000 150 2-1000 1 Yes 42 17

1-500

Paid! 11!6 6 1-750 250 1-1000 1 Yes 81 21
Volunteer 1-600 500

Volunteer 20 7 1-750 500 0 0 Yes 12 7
1-750 750

Volunteer 25 6 1-750 500 0 0 Yes 16" 0
1-750 500

Paid 26 5 1-1250 50 a 1 Yes 142 7
1-1000 00
1-750 25

SOuKCE: Fire Service Information, Research, and Education Center, University of llinnesota, 1976.

:Insurance Services Office Code.
Gallons per minute.



on"ly community

without its own municipal police t (Table ?~5)" Currently~ Aurora

contracts wi th thc~ St. Loui S (oun Sher-j I s Department for po li ce pro-·

tection. The cont'inuat'ion of ·Uris arranqement "is under examination.

Table 25. Law enforcement, 1976.

ON CONTTZACT TO ST, LOUIS COl;NTY SHEIUFF I S OFFICE

CmmUNITY

Aurora

Babbttt ' LI

Biwabik 3

Ely
a

8

Eveleth 11

Gilbert 5

Hoyt, Lakes 5

Virgtnia 24

o

o

o

o

o

769 0 No

49/{ 1 1 Yes

613 1 0 Yes

!i29 2 0 Yes

LI S7 1 1 No

726 2 1 Yes

518 4 1 Yes

SOURCE: Arro1.vhead Regional Criminal Justice Plan: D,.lta Section 1976. ARDe.

:Has an auxiliary snowmobile patrol.
Full-time only.

CSno\'Tmobile, boats, motorcycles. etc.

The Virginia Police Department has a total of 24 full time personnel, while

Biwabik has a total of 3 full-time personnel. The persons-per-patrolman

figure ranges from 429 in Eveleth to 769 in Babbitt. A figure of 1000

persons per patrolman is generally accepted as a standard (ARDC, 1976).



lJail s are 10 catedin a11 co rnmu nit -j esexcept Bahbit tan cl Gil be r t. In

add-ition i-he St, Louis County Sheriff nvdnt(}ins an office and jail in

the courthouse in Virginia,

Arrest data can do little but provide a baseline with which to compare

data v/hich is collected later (Table 26). The total number of arrests for

1975 ranges from 7 in Eveleth to 414 in Virginia. Most of these arrests

were for drug and liquor law violations and larceny. None of these arrests

were for murder. The total arrest figure includes data other than

categories listed.

athey' Services-~Bhvabik9 the only commun-ity vJithout a separate library

bui 1din g) use s .the j uni 0 r ~ sen i 0 r hi gh sclio 0 1 1i bra ry . The 1i bra r -j esin

Ely and Gilbert are located within the community buildings 5 while the

librar"ies in Aurora, Babbitt, and Hoyt Lakes are located in the city hal"l.

Eveleth and Virginia have libraries located in separate buildings. Many

of the profile comnunities also use their library as a community meeting

place.

A pos t off-j ce is 1oca ted wi th in ea eh profi 1e commun i ty . Courtho uses are

maintained in Ely, Eveleth, and Virginia. Each municipality provides a

community center and youth recreational center.

Consolidation of Services--------------

Currently, Eveleth, Gilbert, and Virginia have entered into an agreement

to study the feas"ibility of combining fire, la~\I enforcement, and refuse

pickup departments. The outcome is uncertain at best. Additionally,

Gilbert and Virginia are studying the possibility of entering into a



Table 26. Arrest statistics.

1\:EGLIGENT
TOTAL AGGP.AVATED }It\~- l.IQUOR

ARRESTSa
ROBBERY ASSAULT MURDER SLAUGHTER NARCOTICS LAH LA.RCE:':t' ?J::~:::

1975
!-,urora 80 - 2 - - 1 6 11
Babbitt· 14 - - - - 1 2 3
Bh'abik :r\A J:\A NA NA NA NA NA NA ,""•• r'.

Ely 34 - - - - 1 9 5
E'''eleth 9
Gilbert NA - - - - I\'A l\"A
Eoyt Lakes 7 - - - - - 2 1
\'ir6i~ia 315 1 1 - - 9 34 52 2

1974
AGrora 53 2 - - - 3 1 3
Ba"::Jbitt 31 - - - - - 1 0v

3 i:·,1C.bik ':.\A NA NA NA NA NA 1\j\, ,.... I' ,.. .... 1',

J>\r~ ... U").

t:"'" 19 - 1 - - 1 3
,-

L_-,Y 0

:c>:c::leth 1 - - - - - - 1
Gilbe:::-t l\'A
}-lo}~ t Lakt~s 1 - - - - - - 1
Vi:-gin.ia 270 1 3 1 - 6 30 53

1973
l\.u:-ora

I
53 - - - 2 3 5

B3.bbitt 30 - - - - - 3
E':'~iG.bik I KA ~A [~1\ ' NA N/\ KA YA "SA ~;-~

Ely 20 - - - - - 3 7

I
E'~'cle th

I
2

Gilbert 5
Hoyt I...3kes 2
\/i.rg5_n.i.a ~ 350 1 1 1 - 15 38 98

SO~RCE: Xinnesota Department of Public Safety, 1976.

aTotal arrests includes data other than categories listed (for example, auto theft, arson).

NA-data not available.



Ran9c--vri de power qrcelllcnt. A recent'ly"passed s ta

palities to enter into such arrangements.

law allows munici

Consolidation of police services in Eveleth, Gilbert, and Virginia is under

study by the Missabe Intergovernmental Projc::~ct (r~IP). ~lIP is a division of

the Arrov"head Regional Devc']opment Cornm'jssion and \f/as established to offer

improved and cheaper public services for these three communities. After a

thorough analysis of the data, a study conmrittee will present a-'ternatives

to the ~lIP steering committee and to the respective city councils,

At present the prof-j 1e communi t-j es a.re served by the St. Loui s County

court system. The local communities are questioning the costs of the

system and suggestions have been made to return to a municipal court

system. Special legislation allowing this arrangement is expected to be

introduced 'jn th(J State Leg'islature (J2uluth

PUBLIC AND COMMERCIAL UTILITIES-------------_..,,~._-,~_.-~ ..-

E1 ectr<j c'j ty--- ..

Trj bun e, j\ugus t 12, 19 76 ) .

The Virginia Department of Public Utilities is in the process of constructing

an additional 170,000 pound pel" hour steam generating un"it. The capab-jl"ity

of the department's electrical system is 44,500 KW.

Minnesota Power and Light (MP&L), the Arrowhead Region's major electric

supplier, provides electric energy to the other seven profile communities.

The municipalities of Biwabik, Ely, and Gilhert purchase electric power

from MP&L and retail electricity to their residents (Table 27).



Table 27. Electrical usage, 1975.

HItJTEi~ PE/\K

Aurora .03 2.75 3.02 HP[,Ld 952

Babbitt . II, 1. 76 2.315 1'1PI:,L 632

Biwabik 6.7 .96 1. 35 ~U'&L 51,7

Ely .4 5.214 5.118 )·[l'[,L 2000

Eveleth .863 3,l,1,5 4.619 HP&L 1607

Gilbert 8.701 1.39 1.909 HP&L 868

Hoyt Lakes .04 3.08c 4.0c
HP&L 921

Virginiil .0 lJ•. 68 16.22 l"!unicipol 4863

121

63

70

128

168

67

64

1960

SOURCE: Richard Wollen, Minnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

a . 1. i .
bCon~unlty use on y, no m~lng.

One Ii1illi0:1 kilo,,Jatts.
~ES timated.

Minnesota Power and Light.

The East Range is dependent ~pon fossil fuels for energy production. In

electric energy product"ion the profile communities seem to be in a

relatively advantageous position due to Minnesota Power &Light's and

Virginia's Department of Public Utilities reliance on suhbituminous Montana

coal rather than other fossil fuels.

Virginia is the only profile community gener'ating -its ovm steam heat and

electricity. Peat may replace oil and coal in one boiler at Virginia's

Department of Public Utilities Power Plant. A demonstration project

proposal has been submitted to the U. S. Energy and Resoarch Depar'tment

Administration by the Midwest Research Institute and the Minnesota

Department of Iron Resources ancl Rehabilitat-ion (IRRR). Peat from Fenn1s

Bog south of Virginia would be truck-transported Jnd used over a two-month



t~ial period. At a later time the peat would be used over an entire

heating "'p=lson in the generat-ing facil·ity. I\pproval of this grant by ERO!\

has not yet been granted (Larson and Stern, 1976).

Natufu' Gas

The communifies of Babbitt and Ely are without natural gas service. The

Virginia Department of Public Utilities provides a combination of natural

gas and steam heat to the community of Virginia. More than 3000 customers

utilize steam heat. Inter-City Gas Ltd. and People's Natural Gas provide

service to the other five communities. The recent tendency of natural gas

suppliers to shift away from heavy industry service indicates that some

difficulty might arise for new industries wishing to use natural gas

(Tabl e 28).

~Jatf~~,5_l~

All profile communities have municipal water supply systems (Table 29).

Aurora, Babbitt, Biwabik, Gilbert, and Virginia depend on wells and/or

abandoned mine pits or shafts for their water supply. Ely, Eveleth, and

Hoyt Lakes obtain their water from nearby lakes. The number of service

connections ranges from 539 in Biwabik to 4250 in Virginia.

vJater storage capacity for each community is a combination of e"'evated.

and ground facilities except for Hoyt Lakes. Hoyt Lakes utilizes elevated

water storage only. At present water supply appears to be adequate.

Eveleth, however, has had to supplement its water supply, due to the spring

and sumner drought of 1976. A pipe between St. Mary's Lake and Ely Lake

has been opened in an effort to raise the water level of St. Mary's Lake.



Table 28. Natural gas usage, 1975.

HINnfL,~1 PElLTZ NUYJ3ER OF CUSI02-2?S
LOAD CP.PACITI DJTERRlJP- TOTAL 1975 2~-::~-

cm;:'>~l..~ITI
a

j SlJ'PPLIER (HCF/DAY) CHCF/DAY) TIB~E USERS USAGE (NeF) RES I DE:\'TIAL' RESIJ~:~:!_~\~

Aurora I Inter-City
Gas Ltd., Inc. 25 540 0 66,729 328 42

1

Babbitt ~one 0 0 0 0 0 0

Biwabik Inter-City
Gas Ltd., Inc. 19 496 iJ 60,775 260 21

I
Ely I ~one 0 0 0 0 0 0

Eveleth I Inter-City
Gas Ltd., Inc. 85 1959 1 257,767 702 130

I

Gilb'2rt ! Inter-Cityi

Gas Ltd., Inc. 27 713 2 90,219 L,20 38

Hoyt Lakes People1s
t\'atural Gas 75 950 2 124,932 541 34

v. .. b Virginia Dept. ofl.rglnla
Public Utilities 800 1335 14 335,24.8 3855 345

SOL~CE: Personal co~~unication with natural gas suppliers serving the above co~uniti~s, July, 1976.

~Residential and co~~ercial only, no mining.
Includes ~unicipal plant.



Table 29. Water supply data, 1976.

SERVICE STORAGE CAPl\CITY DAILY C01~SL-;<PTION

m~iER- PU~'iT C01':XEC- WELLS ELEVATED GROl,,:\D (l000 gal) STATE:
CO~J.,"XITY I SHIP CLASS. TIO:~S SOURCE Nl,'i'fJ3ER I DEPTH TREATHENTc

1000 sal I 1000 gal :r1l1.XI::"L,): :\ .\V}:~..GE PL:'''~=~;C C:):;:::

Aurora I }~eni- B 820 Drilled 1 180 ' D,F,C,S, 50 300 650 375 Aco?ted ~/?e~its

cipal Well & 2 115' Se.Fl,Cc and :nspec:::i:J::s
St.Jaffies 2 115'
Mine Pit

Babbitt I Xuni- C 630 Drilled 2 148' D,Fl,Cc 650 450 107 if 280 Not Adopted.
ci?al Well 3 160 1

Bi..,abi:< I 1'1uni- C 539 Drilled 1 278' D,Fl,Cc 250 900
a 232 170 Acoptec~/Pe~its

clj)al Well 2 262' and Inspectio::s

Ely I >!u:1i- B 1854 Burntside N/A D,A,F,T,Am, 300 1500 1500 750 A.dopted
cipal Lake Se,Fl,Cc

Eveleth I Xuni- B 1800 St. H.a.ry's N/A D,F,T,Fl 300 100 1000 750 Adoptee.
cip.Jl Lake

Gilbe::tb I :-iuni7" B 1000 Drilled 1 55' .D,A,F,C,S. 500 75 500 350 Not Ae.optecl
cipal 1,,]el1 2 55' Se.Fl,Cc

Eoyt Lakes i l';uni- B 680 Colby NA C,S,Fl,D, 1500 a 1500 434 Xot Adopted
cipal LZike Cc,Se

Virginia I 2':uni- B 4250 l-Line Shaft lS7' D,F~C,Se, 3050 1000 4700 2500 .Adopted
cipal & Drilled 96' Fl,Cc

I\'ell

SOCRC£; ~linnesota Department of Health, Division of EnviroTh~ental Health, June, 1976.

ad'bStan p1.pe.
1975 data.

CA.-Aeration, A~-~~oniation, C-Coagulation. Cc-Corrosion Control and Stabilization, D-Disinfection, F-Filtration.
FI-Fluoridation, S-Softening. Se-Scdimentation, T-Taste and Odor.



The v/ater pl.Jnt class'jficat-io'n code -is based on the deqret~ of hazard to

the pub'l Ie nea 1th, toqethct 'II; th tho type and 1oad-j ng of p1Jnt and the

population affected (1\1DH Divis'ion of Env-ironmental Health, 1976). This

applies to all water supply sys actually used or intended for use by

the pub l-j c or by any cons -j derab 1e number of persons.

Se~_~ Treatn~~nt~-·Al·l profile commurrit'ies rnainta-in municipal sev/age

treatment facilities, At present the treatment p'lants in Ely, Eve'leth,

and Virginia util-ize terUary (chemical) troa t, while the other

communities use only secondary (biol cal) treatment. Those communities

using secondary trea t facilities have either applied for or have

received funding to upgrade their atment facilities. This upgrading of

treatment processes is necessary use of high water quality standards

es to. b1ish ed by fed era "' s t e poll ut -j 0 n reg u"J a-U 0 ns regar din 9 La ke Sup e rio r .

All of these communities, exc t Ely, fall within the St. Louis River

sub-basin of the Lake Superior Basin. All communities are approaching or

exceeding des"ign capacity (TablE'~ 30), except for Ely which has recently

expanded its capacity, and Hoyt Lakes which had high initial capacity.

Virginia has recently completed construction of a larger capacity treatment

plant, but the plant has not yet been approved by the contractor, the

city of Virg;n-ja, or the fYiinnesota Po'llution Control Agency. A consulting

firm is now conducting smoke tests to determine -j f and ""here storm water

might be backing up in the system and po'lluting the sanitary Idater supply.



Table 30. Sewage treatment.

COHHUNITY
TYPE OF

TREATi'1ENTb

Aurora 500,000 2 403,000

Babbitt 500,000 2 336,000

Bi\vabik 172,500 2 290,000

Ely 1,500,000 3 930,000

Eveleth 800,000 3 705,000

Gilbert L~23,000 2 503,000

Hoyt Lakes 1,200,000 2 296,000

Virginia 2,000,000 3 2,300,000

SOURCE: Hinnesota Pollut.ion Control Agency, August, 1976.

a Gallons per day.
b 1 . Primary (Physical)

2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)

Solid \'Jaste pisposal-~Sanitary landfills, most of v/hich are abandoned

mine pits, offer the profile cownunities at least six years of capacity.

There are no municipal incinerators operating in the study area

(Table 31).



Table 31. Landfill information.

cO:'::::l,r:arl

Aurora

Babbitt:

3iY:-abik

Ely

Eveleth

Gilbert

Hoyt Lakes

Virginia

KA'1E

H~dson Sanitary
Landfill

Korthwoods Sanitary
Landfill

Hc.:dson Sanitary
Landfill

Korthwoods Sanitary
Lo'1nJ.£ill

East Mesabi
Sanitary Landfill

Eas t ~lesnbi

Sanitnry Landfill

Hoyt Lakes
Sanitary Landfill

£2St Mesabi
Sanitary Landfill

SIZE CAPACITY
(ACRES) (CD. YDS.)

15 126,000

44 571 400

15 126,000

44 . 571,400

128. 6,000,.000

128 6,000,000

L~O 133,000

128 6,000,000

LIFE
EXPECTAXC'l

10 yrs.
1983

10 yrs.
1982

10 yrs.
1983

10 yrs.
1982

200 yrs.
2172 .

200 yrs.
2172

18 yrs.
1989

200 yrs.
2172

OPE?ATOR

Hudso:1 Sanitary
Landfill Authority

Al Jawes

Hudson Sanitary
Landfill Authority

Al James

.East Xesa~i Sanitary
Disposal Au~hority

East ~esabi Sanitary
Disposal Authority

Hoyt Lakes

East Mesabi Sanitary
Disposal Authority

?O:?:"'-i-~::O:I

c:::-':'~~;:-\

----".,. _......

-: '):::r;
, ,..i-....IV

39,000

7,250

39,[000

30.000

30,000

5,000

30,000

SOURCE: }linnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Regional Office, June, 1976.



R COMMUNITY SERVICES

Health

Fa.f..i 1i t oj es- -, Medi cal fa ci 1i tiE:)sin the stu ely aTea 'i nc1ucl e f 0 Urho Spita1s ,

eight clinics, one mental hea"lth clinic, and tv/O nursin~J homes.

The four hospitals, located in Aurora, Ely, Eveleth, and Virginia, have a

total of 287 beds. Hospital occupancy levels range from 31 percent at

Eveleth to 67 perceht at Virginia. The presence of competing hospitals

appears to have more effect on low occupancy rates than does size of the

hos pita1. For examp 1e, Eve'l eth Fi t.zge ra 1cI Commull'i ty Has poj tEl 1 -j s w-j th in

fifteen minutes of the Virginia Municipal Hospital. Travel to Virginia

for medical care is encouraged because of the more complete range of

services available (Table 32). Occupancy rates for hospital-conn d

convalescent and nursing care units range from 91 percent at Aurora and

Evel~~h to 98 percent at Ely and Virginia (Table 33).

All communities except Biwabik, Gilbert, and Hoyt Lakes have medical

clinics. The clinic staff complements range from a I-physician facility

to a 29-member facility.

The only mental health care facility is located in Virg-inia. It has a

staff of four physicians and a fifteen-bed capacity, but due to its

recent opening, occupancy rates have not been established.

A branch of this facility opened in the Ely-Bloomensen Hospital on

October 5, 1976.



Table 32. Hospital facilities and services.

Aurora X XI X X

!
X X X v X 'IT X .\. X

xl

A A

\

Ely }: X , I X X v X X X X X X X :( X.>.

I
a

Eveleth X v I X I X X X X X X X X
A\.

I! xl v
X- XI X- X X ·x X X X X X X X :{ X j. X X X

SOLhCE: Y~nnesota Department of Health, Division of Health Facilities, June, 1976.

X-service provided.



Table 33. Hospit.al :LnformntJ.on.

~---

_.~~...-..-._>----

Aurora 5 9 31 16

ILlbbitt NAb NA NA NA

Bivabik NA NA NA NA

F.ly 7 9 77 45

Evclc th 3 II 11 26

Gilbert NA NA NA NA

Hoyt Ln~es NA NA 1'1A NA

Virginia 36 105 186 173

None

None

66%

31%

None

None

67%

3 10

NA l\A

NA NA

6 24

2 NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

43 91%

NA NA

HA NA

100 98%

24 91%

NA NA

NA NA

122 98%

---~-

SOGRCE: Hinnesota DE'p~r tment 0 f: Health ~ Divisi on of Health }'acil:l ti.es. June, 1976,

a R" d l?Yb dS an ,~- ,,5 •

NA-not applicable.

The only two nursing homes within the study area are located in Eveleth

and Virginia. The occupancy rate in Eveleth's home is 97 percent, while

in Virginia's home it is 99 percent (MDH, Division of Health Statistics,

1976). More than 24 percent of 1eth's population 1s 60 years of age or

older and over 21 percent of Virginia's population is over 60 years of

age. The t hree comm un i tie s of Ely, Eve 1et h, and Virgin i a are all exper-

iencing an increase in the number of older citizens (U. S. Bureau of

Census, 1970). The need for facilities to care for the chronically ill

will increase as the number of elderly persons in the a~ea increases.

Presently, hospital connected convalescent and nursing care units are

providing this service,



There are no chemical dependency facilit'ies within the profile COflllllUrdt.ics.

The recent state chemical dependency low \'Ii11 , however, provide funds for~

an outreach program to be managed by the Range t1ienta 1 Hea 1th Cen r in

Virgin-ia.

Professionals--Medical professionals in the study area include physicians,

nurses, registered and licensed practical nurses, dentists, and veteri-

narians. The communities of Gilbert, Hoyt Lakes, and Biwabik are without

the services of a physician (Table 34). In the other communities the

number of phys -j ci ans ranges from 2 -j n Babbi tt to 44 in Vi rSli n-j a. There

are a total of 175 nurses in the study area.

Table 34. Doctors and dentists.

1 3634:1

1 2287:1

COHHUNITY

Aurora 2531 '9

Babbitt 3076 2

Biwabik 1483 0

Ely 4904 12

Eveleth L,721 5

Gilbert 2287 0

Hoyt Lakes 3634 0

Virginia 12Lf50 1.4

281: 1

1538:1

408: 1

283:1

5

1

o

4

4

19

506:1

3076:1

1226:1

1180:1

655:1

SOURCES: Hinnesot3 Dep8rtrnent of Health, Hl'alth ~'ii1npO\·;er

Information System, Sl'ptcrnbcr) 1976 (]nd ~·11nnesot.:1 St8te Board of
Densistry, July, 1976.



ch community, except Biwabik has at 1 st one dentist. The number of

den tis t sin a comill unity ran 9cs f r om 0 ne i n 13 abb-j t t, Gi 1 r t, and 1\0y t

Lakes to nlneteen in Virginia.

The only communities with licensed ve rinarians are Ely and Virginia,

each having two veterinarians.

It shaul d be noted that the number of medi ca'] profc:ss'iona']s or the

availabil'ity of medical fa.cilities ShOI(ld not used as a basis for

evaluating the quality of either health care or health delivery systems

in the study area.

Churches

Religion has always been important on Iron Range. The Rev. Bert Stanway,

with a packsack on his back and a miniature lding organ, began teaching

the Gospel to people on the Iron Ran b6 ago. According to

historical records, in 1890 a Congregational church was the first Iron

1976) . At present:1 many re 1i gi ous a liations are represented and active

within the Iron Range communities (Table 35).

Recreation and Leisure

Few areas of the state possess the wide range of both indoor and outdoor

recreational facilities of the profile communities. Lakes, streams, and

ri vers abound for boa t i ng, svri lllmi ng and carwei ng. In acld'j -ti on, the study

area is within and adjacent to the Superior National Forest. The Boundary

Waters Canoe Area (Bl'JCA) is tJ~e "ba.ckyard" of Ely ~ ane! the Voya~jelWI s

"National Park is within 100 r1riles of all prof-ile communities.



TaGle 35. Church :lnformatJon

1t PROTES'f'/\tl'}' CATHOLTC JEvlISII

Aurora 6 1 0

Babbitt 5 1 0

Biwabik 2 1 0

Ely 7 1 0

Eveleth 5 2 0

Gilbert 3 1 0

Hoyt Lakes 3 1 0

Virginia 20 3 1
1.

SOURCE: rersonal communication \·Jith indivi.dual mayors
of the above conm1uni t.ies, July) 1. 97 6.

Outdoor recreational act'ivities range ,from dmvnhi"ll sk-iing, cr'oss country

skiing, and snowmobiling in the winter to camping, fishing, and hunting

in the spring, summer, and fal"l. Add"it-ionally, large areas of state and

county forest lands are open to the public. The area is a veritable

p1aygr'ound for au tdoor recrea tiona 1 act'i v-j ties.

Enthusiastic local interest in school athletics has led to the building of

some of the finest indoor and outdoor athletic facilities in the state

(Table 36). As a result of this concerted effort on the part of the

comnunity and individual student teams, numerous state athletic championships

have been brought home to the area.



Table 36. Leisure and recreation.

BASEBALL BASKETBALL BOWLIKG FOOTBALL GOLF HOCKEY RIFLJ.:. S~HMMING TLt'2'~IS r-2....\.t..~\ ..:.L ::V:O'\,'..LE

DL\}10~~DS COCRTS ALLEYS FIELDS COGRSES ?~I1:~{S RANGES POOLS COVRTS G;C"2S 2
T:-i~r;TE::\.S

Aurora 2 0 1 <) 0 2 1 2 6 L2~.S,6? l-i~L

7~9jt

Babbitt I 2 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 I.} 1~2.9,lO 0
I

public

Bi~~abik 2 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 3 2,5,6 0.L

Ely 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1,2,3,5. 2-in
public 6,E~2'9)IO

Eveleth i 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1,2~4,5, I-out
public 6,9,11

GiJ.bert 3 3 0 1 a 3 1 1 2 1,2 6 I-in

Hoyt Lakes 1 '"' 1 1 .I. 1 1 0 3 1,2,5, ~ 0L

public 11-5 Uliles

Virginia
I.

15 10 2 10 1 14 . 5 6 1,2,3,4, 2-inJ..

pTJ.blic 5,6,7

SOURCE: Personal communication with individual mayors of the above cOT~~unities, July, 1976a

ale VFW 2. A~erican Legion
7. Y~ose 8. Rotary 9. Lions

3. Kiwanis 4. Elks 5. lhsons
10. Other 11. Chamber of Commerce.

6. Knights of Columbus



Eighteen hole golf courses are loca in Ely and Virginia, while only

nine-hole courses are offered in Babbitt, Eveleth, and Hoyt lakes. Each

community maintains ba:;eba-I'! diamonds bas tbcl'll COUI'ts, footbal'l f'ie'lds,

tennis courts, and playground equipment. Within this range of recreational

opportunities, Hoyt lakes merits individual a t 'j on. Ca 'I by La kenart h 0 f

the city, is reserved for swimming anel bOClting, \vhile ~\!h'ite\'Jater Lake, south

of the city, ·is well stocked for fishing and provides quality campsite

facilities. The Fisherman1s Point Recreation Area on Whitewater Lake offers

a boa launching ramp, fish-cleaning house picnic area, and bicycle trails.

Bowling alleys are located with-in each cornn1writy except Bi1liab-ik, Ev(;'leth,

and Gi 1bert. R-j fl e ranges are fo und in ea di commun-i ty excep t '] eth.

Eveleth has the only outdoor movie theater~ while indoor theaters are found

in Aurora, Ely, Gilbert, and Virg-inia. Community build-ings with large

seating capacities are located in Eveleth and Vi inia -( ble 37). In

addition~ the Virginia building offers complete dining cilities.

Table 37. Seating capacity.

COHl'lUNITY
ACTIVITIES---+---- -------------

HOCKEY BASKETBALL CONVENTIONS

Eveleth

Virginia

2000

2500 6000

4000

6000



The Un'ited States Hockey Hall of Fame hI Eveleth honors Americans 'riho have

made signific~nt con ibutions to hockey as players, coaches, referees, or

administraLurs. Olcott Park in Virginia featur~s a green house, lighted

fountain, picnic tables, four playgrounds, Peace Garden, and a small animal

menagerie of bear, deer, and peacocks. Other points of interest are Peter

Mitchell Monument in Babbitt, U. S. Forest Service Voyageur's Visitor Center

in Ely, Viewpoint in the Sky in Virginia, and the Eveleth Area Museum in

Eveleth. In addition, the following companies offer scheduled plant tours:

Arrow Company in Eveleth, Gilbert, and Virginia; Eveleth Taconite Company;

and Erie Taconite in Hoyt Lakes.

Transportation

The Range transportation network, generally following along the are fonnation,

connects the string of incorporated cities. U.. S. 169 is the principal eas

west route. The upgrading of the entire route to expressway standards is an

urgent lQ.cal consideration. Two of the East Range communities, Biwabik and

Aurora, are connected by Minnesota Highway 135. The other East Range

community, Hoyt Lakes, is accessible only by St. Louis County 110. A

proposal by Hoyt Lakes to extend National Forest Highway 11 to U. S. 61 on

the North Shore has been presented but has not been acted upon. The

St. Louis County and Lake County High\'Iay Departments have held public

meetings to discuss the present status and to receive public input. Aurora,

Babbitt, and Hoyt Lakes are not accessed by the state trunk highway system.

Eveleth-Virginia and Ely Municipal Airports offer air transportation

facilities. Mesaba Airlines offers scheduled passenger service between both

Ely and Duluth International Airport. In addition, a number of private

companies provide charter flights and ambulance service.



Three common carrier rail lines serve the fre-ight needs of the communities:

Burlington Northern; Duluth, Mesabc, and Iron Range; and Duluth, Winnepeg,

and Pacific. In addition, both Reserve Mining and Erie Mining operate and

maintain private rail lines. The nearest rail passenger service is in

Duluth.

A11 commun i ties are served by i nte r-- city buse s ,2xcep t Hoyt Lakes and

Babbitt. Intra-city bus passenger service is available only in Virginia.

Until 1927 an electric trolly provided mass transit service between Gilbert

and Hibbing via Virginia and Eveleth, but no proposals exist for a modern

version of this service.

Communications

Each community is able to receive radio and televis-ion broadcast signals

from all major networks. In addition, two radio stations are located in

Virginia (WKKG and WHIB), one radio station in Ely (WELY), and one radio

station in Eveleth (WEVE).

All communities, except Hoyt Lakes, have either a daily or weekly newspaper.

The Mesabi Daily News provides daily (except Saturday) coverage, while the

Ely Echo, Ely Miner, Babbitt Weekly News, Biwabik Time~, Gilbert Herald, and

East Range Journal Facts provide weekly coverage. The daily newspapers of

Duluth, St. Paul, and Minneapolis also serve the area.

SUMMARY

Contrary to a widely··held percept-ion that the Iron Range is a homogeneous

unit and, essentially, that all towns are really the same, this comparative

analysis concludes that the eight profile conmunities may actually be divided

into five distinct groups.



V'ir'ginia -is the domina,nt city in the East HanSJc in terms of economic act-iv'ity,

pop u1a t ion 5 se r vices 5 and t ranspa Y' tat 'j 0 n 1inkaqes . This comill un i t y, oj n fa ct ,

'is a regiona'! service CE~nter (as defined by Gustafson for the Upper r~id\"est

Council) for the East Range.

Ely 11 s 'j nto a, sec0 nd comnl unity 9r0 up. vJ hi 'j e de pen din 9 somewhat ant he

mining 'industry for employment opportunit'ies, this commun'ity is v/idely known

for its tourism industry (outfitters, restaurants, recreation and tourist

suppliers, and resorts). In addition, Ely functions as a community service

cen r (~ustafson, 1973). Unlike Virginia, Aurora, Biwabik, Eveleth, and

Gilbert, no active mines are located within ten miles of the town.

Eveleth, the sole town in community group three, is also a commercially

active community, but it is dominated by nearby Virginia. (These two towns

to ther have registered gross sales of $136.1 million in 1975.) The major

fac tors. wId in combination, distinguish Eveleth from the seven other

cOlnmunit'ies are 'its active retail and commercial sector, close proximity to

the r'egional service center and easy highvJay access'ibility.

Babbitt and Hoyt Lakes compr'ise a fourth grouping. Each ViaS a I1 new tovm,11

having been developed by a mining company during the mid-1950s. The towns

are not located immediately adjacent to mining operations, but are within a

fifteen-minute drive. Further, each town possesses a relatively minor retail

and connercial sector in comparison vrith Vir~linia, Ely, or Eveleth.

Aurora, Gilbert, and Biwabik, which have three factors in common, comprise

a fifth group. First, gross sales levels in all three cities are relatively

low in compar-ison to Virginia, Eveleth, and Ely. Second, these three cities

rank sixth, seventh, a nd eighth in populat-ion. Third, the largest single

employment sector is overwhc'lmingly that of rnin'irlg.



CHI\PTEJ~ FIVE
COMMUNITY PROFILES-AURORA

DEMOGRAPHY

~1 a-'ci on Trends and Prospects

Aurora provides the best example of a community (within the study area)

which has u~dergone a rebirth as a result of taconite mining. As one of

the Iron Range's early~established hematite mitring towns, it had begun the

inevitable and relentless stages of decline by the 1950s as accessible

natural are deposits diminished. However, between 1950 and 1960 a

dramatic reversal took place and within ten years Aurora more than doubled

its population. During the 1960s the town did not avoid the area-wide

economic stagnation and its population declined moderately. However,

increas-ingly favorab'le mining cond'itions and availability of adequate space

for n~w development has prompted the ARDC to project population growth in

Aurora for the next two decades (Table 1).

Table 1. Aurora population.

YEAR POPULATION % CHANGE

1950 1371 - 10 (from 1940)

1960 2799 +104

1970 2531 - 10

1976a 2927 + 16

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

a . 1 d 1 Aspecla census ·con uctcc ugust, 1976.



Aurora is one of the towns in the study area which recently carried out a

special cen~us of its population in August, 1976. Preliminary results of

that count indicated that substantial growth ~as occurred in the town, but

perhaps not as fast as had been predicted in 1976 by the ARDC (Assessment

of Growth Impacts in the Iron Range). ARDC estimated Aurora's 1974 popu-

·lation to be 3134. One possible explanation is that the severe housing

shortage in most Range communities (including Aurora) may have forced a

good deal of the population increase into outlying rural areas where land

~r mobile homes and conventional housing has been cheaper and more

plentiful.

Aurora has undergone at least two nptable changes in its age-sex composition

since 1950 (Table 2). First, the proportion of persons over 65 decreased

dramatically between 1950 and 1960. Since then this percentage has increased

steadily, reflecting the maturation of the initial population surge of the

1950s~ Second, a shift in the sex composition had occurred by 1970, which

brought Aurora closer to a balance between males and females (from 109

males/IOO females in 1960 to 103 males/IOO females in 1970). While the

effect of the large influx of single males which created the original

imbalance may have diminished by 1970, in-migration since that time has

already reversed that trend.

As was mentioned in Chapter 4, the dependency ratio relates the percentage

of people over 65 and under 20 to the percentage of people of the sup

porting ages 20 to 64. The growth in Aurora's dependency ratio between

1950 and 1960 indicates that the population growth of that period resulted

in a rapid increase in the number of people less than 20 years old as



families of child-r'earinS} d carne l\urorcL Since 1960 this had

diminished, largely as a result of

to 1960 surge.

maturing of children of thc-;I 1950

Table 2. AUTOr() population breclkdm·m

---_._-
TOTAL F % % DEPE,NDENCY

YEAR FE7'lALE HALE RATIO 65+ >20 RATIO

1950 1371 656 715 1.09 10 33 73

1960 2799 1341 145(3 L09 7 ll2 97

1970 2531 12/+9 1282 1.03 7 l}O 89

1976 2927 1338 11-1.55 1.09 9 35 79

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1976.

Data on the average schooling received by persons 29 and older shows a

slight increase in the median between 1960 and 1970 (Table 3). During this

period the number of people with high school diplomas increased by 24,

or about 3 percent. Also, during the same period the number of college

graduates dropped by 29 persons, or just over 2 percent.

Table 4 shows the 1970 breakdown of school years completed by men aged

20 to 49 and women aged 15 to 44. Also indicated are the number of

people of each sex with vocational training but less than three years of

college.



Table 3. Aurora level of education.

----.-------------..-"----...."-~-_r---~._:--~-..----.,.-..------"----

1960 1970
---··--~----·-·-····----·--·-r------------j"---"-·...::..::....:-...:::-----

Hedian School Years Completed

Number and % High School Graduates

.Number and % College Graduates

741

138

12. 1

9.9%

765

109

122

55.0%

7.8%

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960~1970.

Table 4 Aurora educational characteristics of the labor
force pool, 1970.

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-'3'years high school

4 years high school

1 or more years college

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completed

C

With vocational training

Without vocational training

55

73

176

124

151

481

12.9

17.1

41.1

29.0

23.9

76. 1

45

115

180

95

97

522

10.3

26.4

41.4

21.8

15.7

84.3

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

a
b}~les aged 20-49.

Females aged 15-44.
cPersons aged 16-64.



Figure 1 gives some 'idea of the res'idential stabi"lity in Aurora as "it was

measured in 1970. Tile map sho\'~s: 1) the proportion of people over five

years old who 'in 1970 occupied the same residence where they had l-ived

in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Aurora population which in

1965 had resi~ed in one of the other designated places.

Among the study communities /\urora had onE~ of the lowest percentages of

same-house, five-year residents and also one of the highest levels of

lately-arrived persons whose residence in 1965 was elsewhere in St. Louis

County.

Income

Data on various aspects of -income for Aurora are pr'esented in Tables 5 and

6. While Aurora's average family income rose between 1960 and 1970, it

did not rise as fast as incomes in the state as a whole (Table 5). Also,

gross income per income tax f'iler was substantially larger than the state

figure, and that difference has increa~ed since 1970r

Table 5. Aurora income.

l'LEDIAN
FAHILY INCOHE

1960 1970 % 6__-L..--, --.:-_

--_._------- -------------_._--,----
HINN. GROSS

INCOl-m/ FILER
1970 1974 % 6

$ Amount 5572 8941 +60 6614 8616 +30

% of State Hedian 99.9 90.0 105.1 106.8

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, Department of Commerce Series
P-25, No. 568, 1975; Minnesot~ Department of Revenue, Individual Tax
Report, 1970 and 1974.



Table 6. Aurora poverty.

% FAHILIES BELOW POV1,:r:l-( 1IIHE51I_OLD
1950a 1960b--- ,_UJ70-=__

Aurora

Minnesota 36.6 21.4 8.2

-----~-----

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1~70.

~Families with income less than ~;" 1100.
Families with income less thc:m ~; :/;1)0.

'cAn index based on a total of faT") J '/ money income which is
le.ss t1;lan 3 times the cost of an ade(j"u l e diet ("economy food
plan"). In 1970 the average threshoJ', jor a nonfarm family of
four headed by a male was $3745.

LABOR FORCE

Two points of reference are available tr)r comp'arison of the labor force

da ta71960 and 1970 (Tab1e 7). The t l) ",f) 1 1abor force of the communi ty

declined only slightly between those ~d0 census dates, while the town's

population actually declined by ten p~(cent; the increase in labor force

participation by women during this t~A·rt '{las making a substantial contri

bution. Between 1960 and 1970 the pe,,*ntage of Aurora's population

considered to be in the labor force i; ',reased from 36.5 percent to

40.0 percent.

Unemployment rates at the time of the ~ensus show a considerable decline

from 1960 to 1970, suggesting that, [:><, ;'r;aps, by 1960 Aurora had attracted

an excess of labor, which subsequentlj left during the following decade.



Reflecting national trends, the labor force participation rate of women

climbed substantially between 1960 and 1970, reaching the highest level

of any of the study area communities at the time of the last census.

Table 7. Aurora labor force characteristics.

1960 1970 % 6

Population 2799 2530 -10

Labor Force
Male 790 701 -11
Female 234 312 +33

TOTAL 1024 1013 - 1

Employed Labor Force
Male 735 684 - 7
Female 226 300 +33

TOTAL 961 984 - 1

Percent Unemployed '6.2 2.9 -53

Perce'[;.t Aged 16 and
over in Labor Force

Hale 81.9 77.9 - 5
Female 26.2 37.9 +45

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

Labor Force = persons 14+ (16+ in 1970) employed, unemployed,
or members of the Armed Forces.

EMPLOYMENT

Employment data, as an indicator of the local economic structure, are

available from the 1960 and 1970 census. These provide breakdowns of

employment by both industry and occupation. During this time Aurora's

continued dependency'on mining as an employer declined somewhat, from



almost 50 percent of employment in 1960 to about 43 percent by 1970. The

loss of mining employment was accompanied by some degree of diversification,

with gains registered in IllOSt other sectors but most notably whole-retail,

transporta ti on-communi ca ti ons- uti 1i t"j es, and profess"j ana 1 servi ces

(Tables 8 and 9, and Figure 2). All of these categories increased in

absolute numbers, while absolute mining employment declined.

Table 8. Aurora employment for selected industries.

- -_.__.._--.... -
1960 1970 % D,

No. % No. % 1960-1970
-

L~63 L~8. 2 421 L12.8 - 9.1

& Retail 97 10.1 147 14.9 +51.5

NA -- 122 12.4 ---

Communications 38 L•• O 7L, 7.5 +9L•• 7
'ties

Education

INDUSTRY

Transport
& Ut.ill

Wholesale

1vfining

------

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960 and 1970.

NA - not applicable.

This breakdown shows that the retail and service sectors playa growing

vital role in the local economy and indicates that these sectors provide

their services to an area larger than the immediate community.



Table 9. Auror<.l employment for selecLed OCCujJDt:lons, 1960 and 1970.

------ ----------~----~------_._-----_.-_._-~--_._-~-------~----._----

1960 1970 % ~

OCCUPATION No. % No. % 19()0--70------_..__.~._---""'"

Craftsmen, Foremen, 2Lj9 25.3 187 19.5 +33.2
and Kindred

Operatives
:

147 lL}.9 238 24.8 _. 38.2.

Professional, 144 1L~. 6 lLt9 15.5 - 3.6.
Technical & Kindred

Service Horkers 126 12.8 66 6.9 +90.9

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960 and 1970.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Gross sales, as reported by the Minnesota Department of Revenue, give some

indication of the business a ivity of Aurora. Though the data are subject

to error due to misinterpretation of Department of Revenue definitions, it

is an excellent indicator of overall economic ac'civity in the community.

Table 10. Aurora business activity, 1969 to 1975.

GROSS SALES

1969
1.971
% t-. 69-71
1973
% 71-73
1975
% t;.. 73-75

% t;.. 69-75

3,963,715
4,628,799

+17
6,200,308

+34
8,403,042

+36

+112

75
77

75

82

+9

52,850
60,11 /1

+llf
82,671

+38
l02,Lj76

+24

------'---------- ---

SOURCE: Minnesota Departmcnt of Revenuc, 1976.



Aurora shows gross sales that more than doubled over the period 1969 to

1975. Sales per filer nearly doubled during that time.

The State Bank of Aurora, which is the only bank in the community, presents

the figures in Table 11 in its March 31, 1976, call report.

Table 11. Aurora bank data.

Deposits $5,513,000

Assets 6,038,000

Liabilities 5,513,000

Total Loans 2,743,000

Total Debits
(previous 12 mos.)

28,881,000

SOURCE: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Federal Reserve Bank, 1976.

'f·I'

Bank debits for the previous 12 months represent a 10 percent increase

from the year before.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE

Revenues

The most comprehensive source of information in this area is the annual

report of the state auditor on revenue, expenditures, and debt of the cities.

These reports are available through the 1974 calendar year and provide

excellent time series information. From $160,524 in 1965, total municipal

receipts for Aurora have climbed steadily to $348,268 in 1974. This



represents a more than doub'l'i,ng in ten yei:lrS, Du\"'ing this same pC:1Y'iod

t axes pa 'j d by r C' s i cJ ent s for 10 cal go v(~ r nrn en t have d'j nri nish C' d both absol ute 1y

and as a percentage of total receipts. In 1975 the $104,420 in local taxes

represented only 30 percent of the total receipts, l'ef'lecting a 23 percent

drop in actual taxes paid from 1965.

MeanvI hi 1e, the a1110 U11 t 0 f s t ashare d t axes has inc reas ed s i 9ni f'j CC1. nt 1y .

Inc 1965, $9544 in state-shared taxes was only 6 percent of total receipts.

By 1974 a steady increase in this source of funds had resulted in nearly

50 percen t 0 f tota1 r ece 'j pt s be i n9 from st d t e_. shared t axes , The 19 74

amount of $169,571 is nearly 18 times th(~ 1965 amount,

Federal revenue sharing has also been a new source of funds for the Aurora

city government. Prior to 1972 there v/ere no funds. In 1974 the $31~545

from revenue sharing represented 9 percent of that year's total receipts.

Disbursements

Di sbufsen-'t-:!nts for the ci ty of Aurora have been greater than recei pts in

five of the ten years between 1967 and 1974. During this period disburse

ments have doubled from $160,673 in 1965 to $323,100 in 1974. Aurora had

$133,494 in revenue bond debt as of 1974. It has been retiring this at

about $10~000 to $12~OOO per year.

Taxable Valuation

From 1967 to 1975 Aurora 's taxable va 1uat ion i nc~~eased on ly 10 per'cent,

from $2,628,048 to $2 3 891,033. Hov/ever, in 1976 the city experienced a

16 percent jump to $3,341,277 so that the overall increase from 1967 was

27 percent.



As a result of the increasin0 tax base and the dccrcRsing burden on local

taxpayers to produce revenue) ci ty rni "1"1 rates have decreased 54 percent

from 60.89 in 1967 to 32.64 in 1976 (Table 12).

Table 12. Aurora taxable va Ilia. tion, mill rates, 1967 to 1976.

TAXABLE CITY
YEAR CHANGE HILL RATE CHAfK~E

1967 $2,628,048 60.89

1968 2,007,171 -24 71. 45 +17

1969 2,L~34,362 +21 69.36 - 3

1970 2~353,9.50 - 3 69.93 0

1971 2,6 7z', 001 +14 57.41 -18

1972 2,657,325 - 1 52.28 - 9

1973 2,721,805 + 2 Lt 9.IO - 6

1974 2,806,893 + 3 L17. J.tJ. - I j

1975 2,891,033 + 3 39.88 -15

1976 3,341,277 +16 32.6Lj 18
"I'

% fJ 1967-76 +27 -54

SOURCE: Hinnesota St.ate Auditor, 1967--1976.

The tax burden, as represented by local taxes paid per thousand dollars

of taxable valuation, has decreased from $62.58 per thousand in 1967

to $37.20 per thousand in 1975.

SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCE

The Aurora-Hoyt Lakes School District (number 691) is consolidated to

include both comnunities.



The school district mill rate has decreased in Y'c:cent years, In 1972 to

1973 the mill rate was 20.72, but by 1974 to 1975 it had decreased to

18 . 63 . The schaold i s t ric tIs r i singas scsse d val uat ion pro v-j de d suf f i ci en t

revenues to more than compensate for a decrease in the funds from state

and federal sources and increased per pupil expenditures and operating

costs. This' allov/ed the cut in mi'Jl rates over this period.

- The portion of total receipts from state and federal sources was 73 percent

in 1972 to 1973, 79 percent in 1973 to 1974, and 75 percent in 1974 to

1975.

Per pupil operating costs and total expenditures increased 36 percent and

50 percent, respectively, in the two-year period for which data is

available

Table'13. Aurora school district disbursements> 1972 to 1975.

----------
PER PUPIL UNIT PER PUPIL UNIT

TOTAL % OPEl~ATING %
YEAR EXPENDITURE CHANGE COST CHANGE----1---- ---------------------.--------

1974-75

1973-- 74

1972-73

1973-1975

$1653

1188

1102

+39

+ 7

+50

$1152

916

+26

+ 8

+36

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Educ3tion, 1972-1975.

Even though the number of pupils has declined drarnatica'lly, School District

691 actually increased their staff from 149 in ]972-1973 to 155 in 1974-1975.



SCHOOL
DISTRICT 691

This has resulted (when comLdned vrith an 18 percent average salary increase

during the same period) in a rise in total payroll from $1.6 million to

$2.9 million, a 25 percent increase.

EDUCATION~-SCHOOL DISTRICT 691
----_._._-~~-----

Fae; l'j ti es

Aurora and the city of Hoyt Lakes are within the same school district.

Aurora has two schoo·ls-,,-·Fred A. Cina Elementary School and the Aurora-Hoyt

Lakes High Schoo'l comp'lex. The elementary school is less than 10 years

old and the high school is over 50 years old.

Enrollment
-~------

The kindergarten enrollment figures for the Aurora-Hoyt Lakes School

District show a 7 percent decrease from 1970 to 1975 (Table 14). This is

the only school district in this study that shows any kindergarten

enrollment increase. The elellientary and secondar'y enrollment trends show

a five-year decrease of 4,8 percent. The district could absorb another

1000 students based upon current enrollment and capacity data (Table 15).

Table 14. Aurora school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

t..
]970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-7L~ 1974-75 1975-76 5 YEARS----------+-------

Kindergarten

Elementary &
Secondary

160 168 113 154 141 149 -6.9

2324 2390 2493 2425 2469 2261 -4.8

SOURCE: PerE:onal conununication with Aurora-Hoyt Lakes school
district superjntcndent, Juno, 1976.



'I'a b1e 15. Au r 0 r.:1 {; c h 0 0 1 cl i s t ric teapac. :L t y, r; t: uden t .-. t (' (1 C her rat i 0 S, 1. 97 6 .

SClIOOL
DISTRICT 691 CAPACITY UTILIZED TEACIIEHS S T HAT10

Kindergarten ItOO 37 3 50:1

Elementary 1500 65 53 18: 1

Sec.ondary 1500 86 83 16:1

SOURCE: Personal communication IVith Aurora-Hoyt Lakes school
distric.t superintendent, June, 1976.

GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Form

Aurora's municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The mayor

is elected
"

a two-year term, while the four-member council is elected

for a four-year term. The annually a~pointed clerk-treasurer is the chief

administrator. Council meetings are scheduled for the first Tuesday of

each month. A city attorney is employed by the city in addition to

thirteen full-time city employees. Aurora! which enforces the State

Bui 1din 9 Code, has a seve n- memberadvis ary p1ann i n9 comnl -j ss ion and a

zon~ng ordinance (Table 16 and 17).

Fire Protection---_._----_._.__ ..__._~

Aurora's fire protection is sumnarized with Table 18.



'[able ](). Aurora govcrnmcnL.11 structure

CITY com:CLL
coc~c I L ~~EEl1 ::c CITY

/I OF CITY
Em'l,(WEES

co>r:1T;~sI O~I

S'j',\lF ZONTKG
Bl;r LDIl\G

CODE

~'.] y01"

Council

1st
Tuesday Yes 7 o Yes Yes

SOURCE: Personal cOffimun-IcatLon "lith InC1yor of AurorJ. June, 1976.

Table 17. Aurora zoning ordinance sections.

ZO::iI~iG

x

l'lOBlLE

x

LOT

v
A

SUBDIVISIO~I

x

SEPTIC

x

BVILDL'\G

x x

SOURCE: Aurora zoning ordinance,

Table 18. Aurora fire protection.

CITY
ZATIO~ ISO

TYPE PERSm;;,rSL CLASS
a

--------~---

Pt::-;:PERS
--~-----

GPH
b

TA.:.\1K

INSPEC-
LADDER TIO~S

TA~'~KERS TRUCKS PERFO!\l{ED
_.,--~---------",-.---_.,

I~SIDE

CITY
OUTSIDE

CITY

'. Volunteer 25 7 1-1000
1- 500

750
500

o o No 12 13

----------------~---~---------------------~----~--_.

SOURCE: Fire Service Infonn.3tion) Research anel Education Center. University of
HinnesotD., 1976.

a
b1nslll"nnce Services Office Code; seale of ](best) to lO('lo\JH.\st).
gallons per minute.



Enforcf'lnent

Aurora ~~r no jail and contrac w-ith the St. Louis County Sher-iff's

Department for police protection.

Pub1i cancleo lllmere i a1 Uti 1-j ties
--------_.---~._~._---~-----~---_.~,--------

The following tables summarize Aurora's utility services:

Table 19. Aurora water supply.

OHNER- PLANT
CLASS.

SERVICE
CONNEC~-

SOURCE
\;JELLS

""",,,-,,-'-~~--------,-_._.-~---

NlJHBER DEPTH

Huni
cipal

B 820 Dri.1Iecl
Hell &
St. James
£.lIne Pit

1
2

180 t

115'
D,F,C,S,
Se,Fl,Cc

STORAGE CAPACITY
- -'--

ELEVATED GROUND
1000 ~__lOOO Fal

DAILY COJ\~)UNPTION STATE
_ (1000 g,aJJ___ PLillLSING
}fAXlrfL~f AVERAGE CODE

50 300 650 375 Adopted
vl/permi ts
& inspec
tions

- SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
Health, June, 1976.

BC-Coagulation, Cc-Corrosion Control and Stabilization,
D-Disinfection, F-Filtration, FI-Fluoridation, S-Softening,
Se-Sedimentation.



Table 20. AUTora sewnge treatTllt'nt.

PEAK

500,000
gals/ day

TiPE OF
TREATHENTa

2

AVERAGE
FLO\~

/+03,000
gals/doy

% OF
CAPACITY

81

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a 1. P~imary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)

A tertiary plant, under construction, is due for completion in 1977.

Table 21. Aurora landfill information~

POPULATION
SERVED

SIZE CAPACITY LIFE
NAME ~~RES )__(CU_YDS)__EX):.~_CTANCY OPERATOR--------

Huds0I!- Sanitary
'Landfill 15 126,000

10 years
1983

Hudson Sani
tary Landfill
Authority

7250

------------.--------_._---_.----------

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Regional Office,
June, 1976.

Table 22. Aurora
a

electrical usage.

~---..-_._--_._-----------
ELECTRICITY

SOLD b
( GhTI-l)

SUl-E'-fER
PEAK
O'M)

HINTER
PEAK
(Jv~tl) SUP)~J:~~.R

CUSTONERS
NON

RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

2.75 3.02 952 121

SOURCE: Minnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

a C ' ] . .b ommllnl ty w:;e on -y ~ no !11Jl1Htg.

One million kilowntts.
c~Unncsot<J PO\ver LInd Ltght.



Table 23,
a

Au:rora nL! tural gas usogc.

HINli'Hli'l PEAK Nlli'-1nER OF
LOAD CAJlACITY INTERRUP-

S11FT:LIER __, Oi.cl~~)'J-------_(He FLY) /\Y) .__~£IJ~~!i_l;sl~ l~~

Inter-City
Gas Ltd, Inc. 25 540 o

TOTAL 1975
USAGE

66,729

CUSTOl'lERS ....,._._._,,---~_._-

NON-
RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

328

---,--,---,-------~-

SOURCE: Inter-City Gas Ltd, Inc., July, 1976.

aResiclential and commercial only no mining.

OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES--,---_..-----._-------_._._~-

Inter-city bus passenger' service is available, but there are no air, rail)

or taxi passenger services provided in Aurora. Aurora is not accessed by

the State Trunk Highway System, but is served by St. Louis County

Highway 110.

Communi cat'j on

All major netVJork~·affil·iated television and radio signa'ls are received in

Aurora. The _6.urQ.r~~LlQ,pper and E~~J:_ Rangi=-Y-9~rna 1 Facts prov; de \veek ly

newspaper coVerage for the community.



Health
"",,-~,,-~

The hos f ~,,1 has a staff complement of five physicians and nine nurses

(Tab ·1 e 24) , t\ bra nch 0 f the Eas t. Ran gee1i nie, 1nc. has a sepa rat.esta f f

of four physicians. There are five dentists providinq dental healt.h care

in the community.

Table 24. Aurora hospital information.

_~~CUD~l,lCY __
BED OCCUPAKCY

CAPACIT'[ R."'.TE

CO~VALESCENT AND ~rRSIKG CARE-------_.-
Sl·/\~;'F OCCli? '\::~CY

NlTRSES d OT!~S-R CpJlACITY fZATE

5 9 31 16 47% 3 10 43 91%

SOlJRCE: Hinnesota Depar tJ:H2n t of Heal th, Division of Health Facilities,
June) 1976.

3 R:::l s and LPNs



BABBITT

As one of the East Range's "ne!'l" taconite towns, Babbitt has undergone

spectacular population changes in its two decades, giving it unique demo-

graphic characteristics, problems, and advantages. Virtually nonexistent

until the mid-1950s, by 1970 Babbitt's population had reached 3076. Franl

Table 1 it can be seen that the rate of grovvth, phenomenal during the

1950s~ had slowed to a rate of 19 percent in the 19605.

Table 1. Babbitt population.

-'---_.- ------_._---- ~~->_..~.- .~

YEAR POPULATION % CHANGE
---~ ....._----_...--,-- ----._-------------------

1950

1960

1970

117

2587

3076

.--4--------------

- ]. (from 1940)

+2111

+19

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

Projecti ons for the future show a hea 1thy i ncreaSl~ for the present and

coming decades; however, these projections consider neither the current

dilemma facing Reserve r~ining Compi~:'/ ~;ver tailings pollution und disposal

sites, nor the potentia"1 effect of C'Jppel -nickel deve'loprnent in the

immediate area.



The peculiar nature of Babbitt's short history has given it population

characteristics which are somewhat extraordinury irl nns of the present

Iron Range area. The most striking feature of its age distribution is

the virtual absence of a segment of populat'ion aged 60 or over.

The uniformity of its population confined largely to school age youngsters

and mature adults-gives it the aspect of a subur'b in a metropolitan area

rather than a self-contained community Crable 2).

Table 2. Babbitt population breal(dmffi.

TOTAL DEPENDENCY
YEAR FOFmATION FEJ\fALE MALE RATIO 65+ >20 RATIO

1960

1970

2587

3076

1314

1501

1273

1575

97

105

1

1

56

52

132

11

,'SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

The dependency ratio relates the percentage of peop"le over 65 and under 20

to the percentage of people of the suppor'ting ages~·-20 to 64. The ~righ

dependency rat-io in Babbitt in 1960 is attributable to the high number of

children (56 percent) of its instant population. By 1970 Babbitt's

dependency ratio had shrunk to 111 as the initial population of under 20

matured and either became part of the supporting age group or left the

city.



Educational Characteristics

Between 1960 and 1970 Cabbitt showed a significant increase in both the

level of median school years completed, and the percentage of high school

and college graduates in its population over 25 years of age (Table 5).

The advance gained by the latter group, college graduates, is one of the

highest of the communities in the study area.

Table 3. Babbitt level of education .

1960 1970---------

11. 7 122
--~.

uates 480 52.4% 765 55.0%

s 43 9.9% 109 7.8%

-

._--- -----------

Number and % College Graduate

NlUuber and % High School Grad

l1edian School Years Completed

?OURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

The number of persons with vocational training, but less than three years

of college, is listed in Table 4. Census data is not tabulated in a manner

which makes it possible to express this group as a percent of total

population.



Table 4. BZlbbiu: educatJonal characteristics of the labor force
pool, 70.

73 12.0 41 6.0

84 13.9 157 23.2

-3111 51.8 3Lf 4 50.7

135 22.3 136 20.1
-_._---_••_-_._..•~---_."..._-----~.._._-~,_._-

1-3 years high school

1 or more years college

4 years high school

Years of School Completed

Less thZlIl high school

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completedC

With vocational training 168 18.5 85 12.3

Without vocational training 741 81.5 605 87.7

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

~Males aged 20-29.
Females aged 15-44.

c.Persons aged 16-64.

Figure 1 gives some idea of the residential stability in Babbitt as it was

measured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people over five

years old who in 1970 still occupied the same residence where they had

lived in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Babbitt population which

in 1965 had resided in one of the other designated places.

In keeping vii th Gabb-j tt I s status as a "new " town, in exi stence for only

about fifteen years by 1970, the map shows a fairly low level of five-



year res·jdents. Cornpllrc!d to data from other towns a h'igher than average

level of 'imllrigrants came from counties in M'innesota other than St. Louis.

The north-central region also was a large contributor ..

Income

Between 1960 and 1970 median family income in Babbitt tended, on the

average, to increase at a greater rate than median family income in

Minnesota as a whole. Likewise, the Babbitt average gross income)

according to the Minnesota Department of Revenue, substantially exceeded

state averages in 1970 and 1974 (Table 5).

Table 5.' Babbitt income.

------------,..
MEDIAN

FAMILY INCm'fE
1960 1970 % ~

HINN. GROSS
INCONE/FILER

1970 1974 % ~

$ Amo\~nt

% of State Nedian

5291

95.6

+79 7475

118.8

9088

112.7

+22

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, Department of Commerce Series
Senior P-25, No. 568, 1975; }1innesota Department of Revenue, Individual
Tax Report, 1970 and 1974.

Data on indexes of poverty show that in both 1960 and 1970 Babbitt had

few persons living in a state of poverty, as defined by the U. S. Bureau

of Census, and, in contrast to the older towns, virtually none of them

were 65 or older (Table 6).



Table 6. Babbitt poverty.

Babbitt

Minnesota

5.5

21.4

• 7

8.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950--1970.

~Families with income less than $3000.
An index based on a total of family money income whic.h is less

than 3 times the cost of an adequate diet ("economy food plan"). In
1970 the average threshold for a nonfarm family of four head by a
rna1e 'Vl a s $3745 .

LABOR FORCE

Table 7 shows the labor force characteristics of Babbitt's population for

1960 ~nd 1970. The labor force, employed and total, registered a slight

increase during this period with gains for both males and females, although

proportionately the gain for females was far more dramatic. The increase

in the female labor force participation rate, fro~ 18.8 percent to 26.7

percent, emphasizes the growing contribution of women to the total.

However, a high birth rate and tendency toward large families in Babbitt

during this same period caused a drop in the percentage of the total

population in the labor force, from 35.6 percent in 1960 to 32.4 percent

in 1970.



Table 7. Babbitt labor force characteristics.

Population

Labor Force
Hale
Female

TOTAL

Employed Labor Force
Male
Female

TOTAL

Percent Unemployed

1 ~

2587 3076 + 19

60Lt 768 + 27
116 229 + 97

720 997 + 38

601 757 + 26
101 229 +127

702 982 + 40

2 r:: 1.5 - 1+0.::J

Percent Aged 16 and
over in Labor Force

Male
Female

89.0
18.8

85.0
26.7

4
+ 42

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

Labor Force = persons 14+ (16+ in 1970) employed, unemployed,
or members of the Armed Forces.

E~1PLon~ENT

Employment data, as an -indicator of the local economic structure, are

available from the 1960 and 1970 censuses and provide a breakdown by

industry and occupation. Babbitt's employment showed sorne sign of

diversification although it remained heavily dominated by mining (Figure 2).

A breakdown of employment by industry shO\'Is that in 1970 nearly two of

every three jobs in the community were still within the mining sector

(Tables 8 and 9, and Figure 2).



Table 8. Bahbltt employment for selected industries.

---------------~---.--i960---- -··----19'70----,-·--%-1\---

INDUSTRY ,.,__ II % II % 1960-197Q

Hining

Professional Services

Retail

72

60

71. 1

10.3

8.5

139

64

65.7 +29.3

+93.1

+ 6.7

SOURCE: U S. Bureau of Census, 1960 and 1970.

Table 9. Babbitt employment for selected occupations, 1960 and 1970.

OCCUPATION

Craftsmen, Foremen,
& Kindred

Operatives

Professional,
Technical & Kindred

Service ~vorkers

I----~·1960 1970 % ~

II % 11 __' ~___ J960-1970
~-~-----

225 32.1 435 L~Lf. 3 + 93.3

231 32.9 ' 130 13.2 - 43.7

53 7 'r:: 135 13.7 +154.7• .J

50 7.1 60 6.1 + 20.0

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960 and 1970.

Employment by occupat'ion shoVJs the cross-section of jobs expected in light

of the influence of the mining industry. Craftsmen) pr6fessionals, and

operatives are the dominant sectors, while jobs in service and other

occupations are barely visible.



BUSINESS ACTIVITY

The state sales and use tax reports prepared annually by the Minnesota

Depa"rtment of Revenue provide some indication of Babb-itt's business

act'ivity. Although the data are subject to error due to m'is"interpretation

'of Department of Revenue definit-ions, -it is an excellent indicator of

overall economic activity in the community (Table 10).

In Babbitt gross sales in the period from 1969 to 1975 experienced a 356

percent increase. The number of filers also increased 24 percent so that

sales per filer, while increasing 275 percent, had not risen at the same

rate as absolute sales.

Table 10. Babbitt business activity, 1969 to 1975.

---- ---
GROSS SALES FILERS SALES/FIl,ER--- . ,. .~

1969 $ 2,878,680 59 $ 48,791
1971 12,103,129 68 177,987
% f:, 69-71 +320 +265
1973 12,188,060 65 187,509
% f:, 71-73 of· 1 + 5
1975 13,380, L~83 73 183,394
% f:, 73-75 + 10 2

% f:, 69-75 +365 +24· +276

SOURCE: Hinnesota Department of Revenue.

It can be seen that from 1969 to 1970 gross sales experienced a phenomenal

320 percent increase in just two years. Since then gains in gross sales

have been almost negligible in .comparison. One might surmise that a single

-event such as a new industry com'ing to town was responsible for this bulge.



Ca11 rep 0 r t s from r'l iH' Ch 31, 197 6, 9i ve -j ns i 9ht oj ntothe Foj r s t State Ban k

of Babbojtt, the only bank in the community. [3ank data reveals the

resources available in the city (Table 11).

Table 11. Babbitt bank data.

Deposits $ 6,824,000

Assets 7,364,000

Liabilities 6,924,000

Total Loans 4,018,000

Total Debits
(previous 12 mos.)

liS, 986,000

SOURCE: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Federal Reserve Bank, 1976.

Bank debits for the previous 12 months represent an 18 percent increase

from the year before. Total loans comprise 55 pe~cent of assets. It is

interesting to note that liabilities of the bank equal deposits. This

means that the only liabilities First National has are in the form of

demand and time deposits held by its patrons.

Also available to residents of Babbitt are the resources of the Steel

Workers Credit Union. In December, 1975, according to the Savings League

of Minnesota, its assets totaled $2.6 million.



MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE
-'-~------~-'~"---~'._-"'--"--'.'~'-'--~""'--~'--"-----~--

Revenues,,--------

lata"' rece-ipts for' Babbitt's municipal govcrnrllcnt have risen very steadily

year after year. In 1965 total receipts were $339,403. By 1974 receipts

had increased to $650,521, a gain of 92 percent over ten years.

During this' ten-year per"iod, unlike most other cities in the area, Babbitt's

percentage of total receipts derived from local taxes remained surprisingly

constant. The 1965 local taxes of $49,536 made up 15 percent of receipts

in that year. In 1974 local taxes of $91,632 were 14 percent of total

receip In between these years there was some fluctuation. The percen-

tage reached as high as 37 percent in 1969 and as low as 5 percent in 1973

when only $24,949 was collected from local taxes for the municipal budget.

The level of state-shared taxes (collected mostly from taconite concerns)
1-1 -

has also remained surprisingly constant. During the ten years from 1965

to 1974 the percentage which state-shared taxes have made of total receipts

has hovered in the 50 percent to 60 percent range. In 1965 taxes of

$163~294 were 48 percent, a bit below the range, and in 1975 they were

$396 5 708, or 61 percent, a little above the range. The change from 1965

to 1974 represents a 143 percent increase.

Since 1971 federal revenue sharing funds have aided the municipal budget.

In 1974, $38 , 25Gin federa 1 rev e11 ue shar i n9 fun ds \'1ere recei ve dan d ma de

up 6 percent of the total receipts.



In eight of the ten years between 1974 and 1965 Babbitt's municipal

disbursements have been less than receipts, in most years considerably

1ess (Tab -I e 12).

Table 12. Babbitt difference between receipts and
disbursements, 1965 to 1974.

1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969
1968
1967
1966
1965

TOTAL

160,790
(92 28 LI-)
92,799

159,26 Lt

75,504
52,047
17,917
It!~ ,847

(28,649)
~ 1,398

523,633

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor.

( ) represents deficit

This difference between receipts and disbursements represents a reserve

fund, probably in the form of interest-bearing investments, which Babbitt

has to protect itself from the potential need to drastically increase

local taxes to cover the cost of any extraordinary event.

Babbitt has annually been decreasing its outstanding indebtedness. In

1965 bonded indebtedness totaled $835,000. By 1974 it had been decreased

to $85,000, and one expects that by 1976 the total debt should have been

retired as annual debt redemption in the past has been in the neighborhood

of $80,000.



Taxable Valuation

Taxable valuation in Babbitt has increJsed, but only very gt"adual'ly. The

increase in valuation from $2,350,686 in 1967 to $3,271,233 in 1976

represents a gain of 39 percent. Most of this was made in one year, from

1967 to 1968, when valuation increased 28 percent. Since 1968 valuation

has gone up only 9 percent.

Table 13. Babbitt taxable valuation, mill rates, 1967 to 1976

---- ----------
TAXABLE % CITY

YEAR VALUATION CHANGE 111L1-1 RATE

1967 $2,350,686 19.96

1968 3,002,259 +28 14.84

1969 3,190,419 + 6 17.49

1970 3,2~l6)042 + 2 17.12

1971 3,643,518 +12 16.27

1972.· 3,652,125 0 11.33

1973 3,672,390 + 1 8.36

19711- 3, 18L~, 267 -13 4.18

1975 3, 142,1426 .~ 1 3.20

1976 3,271,233 + If 3.67

%A 1967-76 +39 -87

%
CHP..NGE .

-26

+18

~ 2

- 5

-30

-26

-50

-23

+15

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, 1967-1976,

Perhaps the most amazing thing about Babbitt's municipal finance is its

incredibly low city mill rate. In 1976, despite a 15 percent increase from

the year before, the mill rate was only 3.67. Rates as high as 100 are not

un comno n i n equa 11 y popu1ated cit i es . From its rate 0 f 19. 96 i n 1967 the

rate has shrunk 82 percent to its present 3.67.



.This low mill rate translates to a very small burden on local taxpayers

for its city government. Above it was noted that loca-I residents pay

only about 15 percent of total receipts. In 1973 when local taxes were

their lowest only $6.79 was paid per thousand dollars of taxable valuation.

In 1974 this figure was $28.78, considerably higher because of a combination

of much higher· tax co'llection and a dramatic 13 percent decrease in

valuation.

Contrary to trends in other school districts in the region, the amount of

stat~ and federal aid to Babbitt's school has increased in the last few

years. In 1972-1973, 67 percent of total receipts came from nonlocal

resources. By 1974-1975 this had increased to 79 percent. As this

percentage goes up the burden on local residents goes down.

The rn i 11 rate for the sch0old i s t ric t dr0 pped fr 0 li1 15. 15 'j n 1972- 197 3 to

only 4.01 in 1974-1975.

As has happened across the Range, operating costs per 'pupil have increased,

necessitating increased total expenditures. ·Per pupil unit expenditures

and operating costs have increased 31 percent and 36 percent, respectively,

the last two years (Table 14).

As shown 'in Table 14, professional services (of \vhich education is a large

part) is the second lar'gest el1lploYlllcnt sector behind min·ing. Despite a

staff cutback fr'om 101 to 90 over the three years of data, total payroll

has "increased 8 percent from $1.07 million to $1.14 million. This is due to

-the increase in average salary from $10 1 555 in 1972-1973 to $12,763 in

1974-1975, a 21 percent gain.



Table ILl. Babbitt sc.hoo1 d trict disbursements, 1972 to 1975.

PUPIL UNIT PER PUPIL UNIT
TOT1\L % OPE HATING

YEAR ENDITURE CIIANCE COST

1974- $1609 +15 $1212

1973- 1[,00 +lL~ 996

1972-7 1229 888

1973-1 +31

%
CHANCE

+22

+-12

+36

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, 1972--1975.

EDUCATION~SCHOOL DISTRICT 692

Faci l'i ti es

Babbitt has three schools-·=J. \~-ill'iam Bryant and Emanuelson Elementary,

and J. F. Kennedy High School. These structures vary from less than

10 years old to almost 30 years old.

Enrollment

The kindergarten figures for the school district show a 10 percent decrease

from 1970 to 1975 (Table 15). The elementary and secondary enrollment

trends show a five-year decrease of 18.7 percent (Table 15). The district

could absorb another 1000 students based upon current enrollment and

capacity data (Table 16).



Table 1.5. Babbitt school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

----
SCHOOL 6.
DISTRICT 692 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 197 ]--74 1974-75 197.5-76 5 YEARS
------~~-

Kindergarten 104 109 96 75 78 94 - 9.6

Elementary &
1885 ' 1898 1763 1673 1694 1411 -18.7

Secondary

SOURCE: Personal communication \\Tith Babbitt school district
superintendent, June, 1976.

Table 16. Babbitt school district capacity, student-teacher ratios, 1976.

-_._--
SCHOOL
DISTRICT 692 ENROLLHENT CAPACITY % UTILIZED TEACHERS SiT RATIO

Kindergarten 94 175 SLt 2 47:1

Elementary 536 1100 L~ 9 21 26:1

Secon~la:ry 875 1200 73 43 20:1

SOURCE: Personal communication with Babbitt school district
superintendent, June, 1976.

GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Form

Babbitt's municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The mayor

is elected for a two-year term, while the four-member council is elected

for a four-year term. The annually appointed city clerk is the chief

administrator. Council meetings are scheduled for the first and third

Tuesdays of each month.



The number of full~,t-ime city colllpl is eighteen, and the city attorney

from Ely rericlers 1ege:t 1 counse 1 to the ci ty. The mayor and counci'l

appoi ntaRecrea t ion Co mill iss 'i 0 n for you t II a. ct 'j vi tiesan cl a Pub1-j cUt i 1i tie s

Commission of thret~ people \lJl1o handle a1'1 matters concerning water and

sewage. Additionally, the mayor and council appoint a nine-member

Library Boar~ and a nine-member Planning Comnission which deals with

short and long-range planning and expenditures. At present the Planning

Commission is in the process of writing a zoning ordinance (Table 17).

Table 17. Babbitt governmental structure.

CITY CO~~CIL If OF CITY PLA~'NlnG cmC·fTSSlmJ
com~cn, 1'1££TD;G CITY E.'fPLOYEES STA.FF ZmaNG

FORl'1 . V£~·fR[RS S~EED(Jlc~_~[}OH~~'f (t~~.J,--TI~?~l__~:'ffiERS ..i!n,L:.TI~fEt_ OJU)I?~f.~·:CE

BlJILDI~G

CODE
E~FO"KCED

P.ayor-
Council 4

1st tl 3rd
Tuesday 18 9 o No Yes

SOuRCE: Personal cOHcnunication \lith mayor of Aurora, JW1e j 1976,
i'

11. Ely 2. Aurora 3. Virginia

Tables 18 and 19 summar-ize Babbitt's fire a.nd police services) respectively.



Table 18. nabbitt fire proLcction.

CT':l Pt::-::'l::\S
ZATl():~ I~JO '-~--l-------.- LADDElZ

TYPE PFr·:SO:~;\EL CL!I~,So. cp;,r) T/\>:t,~ Ti\~!KEPS 'TiniCKS
r __'_·.._--.~.__._._.__._.~~..~---'_._ .•~-, ...•_--~------~_..--_.__.-_ ......_.+._.~_._---~'_._---------

Volunteer 31 7 2··750 500 1-1000 o Yes 2 2

SOURCE: Fire Servic.e Information, Research LInd Education Center
t

University of
}Unnc~~ola~ 1976.

:Illsurante Scrv!.ces Of ficc Code; scale of 1 (best) to lO(lovl(~st).
gallons per mtnute,

Table 19. Babbitt laH enforcement.

TOTAL PERSONNEL------_._--'--,-~--~_......-,----"-----_._----_.--~_.

PEHSONS PER
FULIJ~TIf.m PART~ P;\TROLl'JAN

VEl-IICULAR RESOURCES
_.----_._-_._~~------_._------

PATROL SPECIAL PmU'OSE
VEHICLES JAIL

o 769 1 o No

SOURCE: Arrowhead Regional Criminal Justice Plan, Data Section,
1976, ARDC,

PUBLIC AND COMMERCIAL UTILITIES
. -------------

The following tables summarize Babbitt's public utilities, which include

water, sewage treatment, landfill, and electrical services. There is no

natural gas service to the community.



Table 20. Babbitt water suprly.

~-------"------SE1\vi~EE

O\JNER- PLANT CONNEC"··

Sllli> CLASS SOURCE
HELLS

---_.~ -_._--_. ---_._-,_.-
NUHBER DEPTH

Huni
cipal

C 630 Drilled
~vell

2
3

148'
160'

D,J?l,Cc

DAILY CONSUNPTION STATE

__.._(IS2.Q.2-~1L- PLilliD I NG
HAXIHUN AVEI\I\CE CODE

650 450 280 Not
Adopted

SOURCE: Hinnesota Department of Heal.th, Division of Environmental
Health, June, 1976.

aCe-Corrosion Control and Stabilization, D~Disinfection,
Fl.-Fluoridation.

Table 21. Babbitt sewage treatment.

PEAK TYPE OF AVERAGE OF
CAPACITY TREATMENTa FLOW CAPACITY

500,000 336,000
gals/day 2 gals/day 67

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

ale Primary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)



Table 22. Babbitt J.andfill information.

SIZE CAPACITY LIFE POPULATION
OPETz/\TOR SERVED

Nortln'loods 10 yrs
Sanitary Landfill IfLf 571,1,.00 1982 Al JCl.ffiCS 39,000

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Regional
Office, June, 1976.

Table 230 Babbitta electrical usage.

ELECTRICITY
SOLD

b

,SUN~mR

PEAK
HINTER

PEAK
'SUPPLIER

------_._---
CUSTONERS---------.--_._-'-----""---

NON-
RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

10.14 L 76 2.315 1'1P&Lc 632 63

SOURCE: 1'linnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

,:'a
C

' 1 ..1 >ommunJ. ty use on y, no mlnlng.
lOne million kilowatts.
cMinnesota Pm..1er and Light.

OTHE R Cor~i\1UN I TY SERV ICES

There are no bus, rail, air, or taxi passenger services available in

Ba.bbitt. The state trunk hi~Jhv/ay system does not serve the community,

but the county higlwJay system does provide access.



Communication-----"--_.__ .._--~~

All major network-affiliated tc"lcvis"ion dnd radio s-iqna."ls ': received

'in Babbitt and, in addit-ion, Cable TV "is avaiL:Jble. The ! l.~j
"-------"-----"._-

Jievvs provi des newspaper coverage for th(~ commun-i ty

Health

The Babb-itt Clinic Ltd., offering linrlted outpatient serv'ices only, -is

the only medical facility serv-Jrlg the community. Thf;re are tv:o physicians

and one dentist located in the community,



f3 IYJAf3 I I<

DEMOGRAPHY

. During the past 30 years Biwabik has had one of the more markedly fluc-

tuating populations of the study area communities. During the first

taconite "boom" its population increased by almost 50 percent, folloy/ed

by a decade in which the rate of population loss was the highest of the

eight communities (Table 1).

Table 1. Biwabik population.

-".._~.~-_._-

YEAR POPULATION % CHANGE

1950 1245 - 5 (from 19L~O)

1960 1836 +47

1970 1l1,83 :"19

1976
a

1483 0

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

aSpecial census conducted August, 1976.

Recent taconite industry expansions were thought to have a positive

influence on the town's growth, but 1976 data shows no net change in

population since 1970. Local factors have constrained this expected

growth .. Housing shortages in Biwabik may have hampered gro\tvth or diverted

it into the rural hinterlands, and the recent announcem(~nt of sign'ificant



racteristics

Beeause (rt' its sma 11 s -j zedataon chan CJ es 'j nthe eduea t 'j 0 nall eve 'j sin

Biwabik is not available previous to 1970. Tables 3 and 4 show the 1970

figures.

Table 3. Biwabik level of education.

1970

Median School Years Completed 12.2
--------r-------

Number and % High School Graduates

Number and % College Graduates

1+61

41

54·.8%

4.9%

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

I'

Tabl~ 4. Biwabik educational characteristics of the labor force
pool, 1970.

----------~--------.

1<1ALEa
NillffiER PERCENT

FEHALEO--
NillffiER PERCENT

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-3 years high school

4 years high school

1 or more years college

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completed C

With vocational training

Without vocational.training

--------

55

63

138

65

210

313

17.1

19.6

43.0

20.2

59.8

29

162

151

90

98

618

6.7

37.5

35.0

20.8

13.7

86.3

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census) 1970.

[l

IMa]es ag0J 20-29.
) FeUl:)] C':'-; :Iged 1~J·-/IL~.

C,-, 1 1 r /' J



in Biwabik as it was

meaiured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people over five

years old who in 1970 still occupied the same resi co where they had

lived in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Biwabik population which

in 1965 had res i ded inane of the other des 'j gna ted p'] aces.

Biwabik shows a higher than average level of residents who had not nged

houses between 1965 and 1970. The bulk of in-migrants to Biwabik were

largely from other places in St. Louis County (a to of .6 percent).

Negligib'le numbers carne from outside the county or state.

Income

Census data for Biwabik prior to 1970 is not avail ble due to the town's

size." BivJabik made a strong gain 'in income per person Villa f'lled a

Minnesota income tax return as it went from well below the state average

in 1970 to well above in 1974 (Table 5).

Table 5. Biwabik income.

HEDIAN
FAMILY INCOHE

}jJ.NN. GRO:3S
INCONE/FILER

197 /},

92.3

$ Amount

% of State Hedian

9206

92.7

--------

6180 +37

105.3

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970; Ninncsota Department of
Revenue, Individual Tax Report, 1970 and 1974.



Table 6. Biwabik poverty.

ES TIELO\\f POVERTY THRESHOLD

Biwabik 6.8

Hinnesota 8.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

a An index based on a total of family money income which is less
than 3 times the cost of an adequate diet ("economy food plan"). In
1970 the average threshold for a nonfarm family of four headed by a
rna1e \\Tas $374 5 .

LABOR FORCE

No comparison of Biwabik's labor force overtime is possible because of

data limitations before 1970. By that year, however, data shows that there

was a relatively low labor participation rate for men, suggesting that a

considerable portion of the labor force (persons 16+) was over 65 years of

age (Table 7). Females showed a participation rate which was also low for

the study area. In 1970 almost one-third (32 percent) of the total

population was considered part of the labor force.



TablE' 8. Bh'10bik cHlploymcnt for selected industr:Lcs.

1970
INDUSTRY

Hining

Manu£ ac tll1:-ing

Retail

Education

82

70

58

lL4

9.6

7.9

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

The data for employment by occupation shows a high percentage of workers

in the craftsmen, foremen, and kindred classifications. Other than this

sector there is a fairly even, diverse employment mix.

Table 9. Bi\>Jabik employment for selected occupations.

OCCUPATION
'---

Craftsmen, Foremen,
& Kindred

Operatives, except Transport

Professional,
Technical & Kindred

Service Horkers

Clerical & Kindred

1970
11 %

240 32.8

126 17.2

66 9.0

79 10.8

66 9.0

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.



BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Gross sales, as repor-ted by the f~innesota Department of Revenue, give some

indication of the business activity of Biwabik. Th6ugh the data are

subject to err-or due to misinterpretation of Department of Revenue

.definitions, it is an excellent indicator of overall economic activity

in the community. Table 10 shows that gross sales in Biwabik. have more

t han t rip1ed from 1969 to 1975, and sal es per f -I 1er have near1y t rip 1ed.

Table 10. Biwabik business activity, 1969 to 1975.

GROSS SALES SALES FILER

1969 $2,5])1,999 36 S 69,861't

1971 3,967,862 39 101,7 /-+0
% t:., 69-71 +58 -+-46
1973 4· , 191,64/1- 40 104,791
% t:., 71-73 + 6 + 3
1975 7,862,558 41 191,770
% t:., 7'3-.75 +88 +83

% t:., 69-75 +213 +14 +175

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Revenue.

The call report dated March 31, 1976, presents a picture of the resources

available to the patrons of the Biwabik State Bank (Table 11).

The Biwabik bank's ratio of loans to assets, which may become important

should the demand for credit increase significantly as development occurs,

is 4-7 per'cent.

There are no credit unions or'savings and loan institutions in Biwabik.



Table 11 < Bj,/,whlk bonk del La.,

Deposits $3,832,058

Assets 4,110,803

Liabilities 3,870,823

Total Loans 1,912,037

SOURCE: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 1976.

fIjUNICIPP,L GOVERf'/['iENT FINANCE

ues

The pattern seen in other study comnunities of a decreasing tax burden on

local residents and an increasing percentage df total municipal government

receipts from sta shared taxes (generated from taconite taxes) and

federal revenue-sharing sources also holds true in Biwabik.

Local taxes for local government have decreased both absolutely and in

terms of percentage of total receipts. From 1965 to 1974 local taxes have

gone from $117,850 to $78,633, a 33 percent reduction. In 1965 local tax

revenue made up 74 percent of total receipts of $159,504. By 1974 this

,percentage had been reduced to 28 percent of receipts of $281,591.

Concurrently, the percentage of receipts coming from state- and federal-

shared taxes has increased enormously over time. In 1965, 26 percent of

total receipts carne from these sources. By 1974 state- and feder'a'l-shared

taxes made up two-thirds of receipts ($187,569 of $281,591).



Table 7. BJ\-lclbik 1..1bor force chdractcrjstic:s.

Population

Labor Force.
1'1ale
Female

TOTAL

Employed Labor Force
Hale
Female

TOTAL

Percent Unemployed

Percent Aged 16 and
over in Labor Force

Male
Female

355
120

475

2.3

73.9
22.5

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

Et\1P LOYfv1ENT-._----

The 1970 Census includes employment data for Biwabik Township as well as

the mun-icipa.·lity of Biwabik, so that the area of consideration is considerably

larger than the city of Biwabik itself. Nonetheless, since the structure

of employment is of more importance than the absolute size of employment,

the dat a i sus e f u1 Crab1e 8).

Employment by industry shmvs that mining once again dominates the job

structure. In addition, manufacturing employment is greater than the

number of jobs in the retail sector.



taconite depos-its near and under the present city site presents a farni-liar

Iron Range di"lemma to the townspeople of f3h'h1b'ik---the possib'ility that the

whole town might have to relocate.

Biwabik's age and sex distribution (Table 2) shows a three-decade pattern

,of relative balance among the various age groups, with no one group

generally predominating. Its percentage of older citizens has not changed

markedly over the 30 years.

Table 2. Biwabik, popula tion breakdown.

M/F % % DEPENDENCY
RATIO 65+ >20 RATIO

1950

1960

1970

1976
;."

1836

1483

1483

598

915

762

739

64,7

921

721

L08

LOl

.0.9.5

1. 01

12

10

12

13

33

39

39

34

76

98

102

87

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1976.

The dependency ratio relates the percentage of people over 65 and under 20

to that of the supporting ages~-20 to 64. The growth in the dependency

ratio between 1950 and 1970 indicates that the population growth of that

same period resulted in a rapid increase in the number of people less than

20 years old as families of child-rearing age came to Biwabik. Since 1970

this dependency ratio has diminished, largely as a result of the maturing

of children of the 1950 to 1970 surge.



Disbursements

In the five years from 1970 to 1974 tota" disburselllents by the Biwabik

mun-icipal government have been less thC1,n tot2\l receipt.s, in effect, adding

to a cash reserve for the murdcipal governmcnt each year. In four of the

five years previous to that, however, the city registered a deficit.

Accord-ing to f'igures for 1965 to 197/1 tota-I disbursements actually

declined nine percent during that time period. This is due to an unusually

high level of disbursements in 1965 and large surplus years previous to

1974. During the ten years the lowest level of disbursements was $138,294

in 1970, and the highest was $255,291 in 1973.

Taxable Valuation
----~----.--

From 1967 to 1976 Biwabik experienced a 65 percent increase in taxable

valuation. More than half the increase was registered in 1969 when

valuation went up 38 percent (Table 12).

The increasing valuation, when coupled with the increase in state- and

federal-shared taxes, has allowed Biwabik to substantially relieve its

local taxpayers of their tax burden. As a result the municipal mill rates

have been halved in ten years. In 1965 Biwabik taxpayers paid $111.87

per thousand dollars of taxable valuation towards municipal government.

By 1974 this figure had decreased to $48.23 per thousand dollars of

valuation.



Table 12. Biwabik tuxable valuation, mill rates, 19G7 to 197G.

TAXABLE % CITY
YEAR VALUATION CIlJ\NCF: HILL RATE CHANCE----_. ------~-----~._------~_._._.__.~---,_._--_.~_._ ...__ •.------_._--~-_._._._~-..._-~. ~-~-----~

1967 $1, () I j 5 , 37II 110.81'[ + 3

1968 l, 041,063 ° 113.66 + 3

1969 1,LI33,2l!t -J-38 81f • .52 -26

1970 l, If27 955 ° 84.88 °
1971 1,614,129 +13 79./f 6 6

1972 1,601,856 ~- 1. 61. 57 -23

1973 1,619,555 + 2 68.56 +11

197Lf 1,630,438 + 1. 71. 67 + .5

1975 1,555,128 ..-=- 5 61. 39 --14

1976 1,728,086 +11 55.50 -10

% fj 1967",-76 +65 50

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, 1967-1976

SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCE

In order to cover steadily rising operating costs and total expenditures,

the school district mill rate has had to increase from 22.24 in 1972-1973

to 26.13 in 1974-1975. In addition to per pupil increases in expenditures

and operating costs (Table 13), the absolute number of pupil units (as

defined by the Minnesota Department of Education) had also increased.

Additionally, average teacher sa"laries have increased 19 percent in the

last 2 years.



Table. 13, Biv7abfk school dJf>trJct disbuTscmcnts, 1972 to 197~).

%
CHANGE

PER PUPIL UNIT
OPERATING

COST
%

CHANGE

PER PUPIL UNIT
]'OTAL

EXPENDITURl~
~-~--------------.-------_.:.._-_._------------------~--

$1254 +21 $1002 +13

1973-74 1039 + 4 885 + 4

997 850

1973~1975 +26 +18
______-1- _

---------~----

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, 1972-1975,

Total payroll, which equaled $516,4S0 in 1972-1973 and made up 52 percent

of total expenditures for the year ($995,006), had increased to $602,784

in 1974-1975. This represented 47 percent of total expenditures of

$1,271,556.

EDUCATION~SCHOOL DISTRICT 693

Fac; 1-j ties

Bhvabi k has tviO schoo"l s-Bray El ementary, and Horace ~1ann Hi gh School.

These school structures vary from less than 20 years old to over 60 years

old.

Enrollment

The kindergarten enrollment figures for the school district show a three

percent increase from 1970 to 1975 (Table 14). The elementary and

seco nclaryenroll me nt t rends shmv a f i ve-ye J r inc rea se 0 f O. 4 percent (Tab1e 14).



Of the seven schoo" di s tri c in tho rcp0Y'L fj'jwab'j k is the on ly one

shovrin~J any -increase, albc:'it sl'ight. The d'istr'ict could absorb another

400 students bClSt~d upon current enrol-IlI1cnt and capacity data (Ta.ble 15).

Table 1~. Bi\vClbik school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

SCHOOL
DISTRICT 693 1970-'-71 197172 1972"-73 1973--74 197L+--75 1975-76 5 YEARS---_..~ ..~~~...~-~-_._._-----_ ..-_.~~,-"---"'-----~--------~~._._---------<"----

Kindergarten

Elementary &
Secondary

62

797

59

822

48

796

50

791

59

819

64

805

+3.2

+0.4

SOURCE: Personal communic.at::1on loJith Bilvabik school district
superintendent, June, 1976.

Table 15. BivJabik school district capacity, studel1t':'teacher ratios, 1976.

ENROLI.:HENT CAPACIYi'
.~-_---<:-._,~-"'~---

SCHOOL
DISTRICT 693

Kindergarten

Elementary

Secondary

64

334

85

525

700

% UTILIZED TEACHERS SiT RATIO..

75 1~ 43:1

64 lL~ 24:1

... 67 26 18: 1

SOURCE: Personal communication l-lith BiHabik school district
superintendent, June, 1976.



Form

Biwabik's municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The mayor

is elected for a two-year term, while the three-member council is elected

for a four-yea'r term. The clerk·,treasurer, eh~;cted every four years, is

the chief administrator. Council meetings are scheduled for the first

and fifteenth of each month. Biwabik enforces the State Building Code,

and t.he city attorney f\"Olll Aurora renders legal counse-j to the city, The

number of city employees is eleven. In fv1ay, 1976, the city established a

ten-member planning con~ission which helped write a zoning ordinance (Table 16).

The zoning ordinance includes, but is not limited, to the sections listed

in Table 17.

Tabl~,' 16. Biwabik governmental structure.

CITY COL'XCIL II OF CITY PLANNIN'G cm~·fISSION BUILDING
cou~;cn. HEETING CITY EMPLOYEES STAFF ZO;:-.l"ING CODE

rr)R.\~ y.£·ffiE::\S SCHEDULE ATTORNEya (FULL-TIYE) .!'l:El<J3ERS (FFLL-TI:·rr:) OPln~;A~;CE~ E~FORCED

~~ayor-

COW\C i1 3 1st & 15th Yes 11 10 0 Yes Yes

SOuRCE: Personal corxnunication vlith mayor of lliwabic, June, 1976.

aA1so acts as Aurora's city attorney.

Table 17. Bi\·mbik zoning ordinance sections.

ZO:;I~;C HOBILE LOT SUBDIVISION SEPTIC BUILDniG N-mNmlE~T

l? r s 1i~L~;:~~_:_:r_·:S S_I_Z_E__-:..rz~-=-:E~G..::..UI=A-,--'l·I O.~,; s TM.J ~:s PER,....n TS PROVI SION

x x x x x

SOURCE: Bh,'ahic zoning ordln~mcc.



Pub Service

Tabh~s -t() -Inc! 19 Sl.1I1iilklrize Biwabik's roire and !)()"loice services, respectively.

Table 18. Biwabik fire protection.

Volunteer 28 6 1--750
)--.500

500
500

o Yes 13 3

SOURCE: Fire Service In for-ma cion, Research and Education Cer.te.r, University of
Hinneso ta, 1976.

:rnsurancc Services Office Code; scale of l(bcst) to lO(lowcsl).
gallons per minute.

Table 19. Biwabik law enforcement .

._--_._-----_.._~------_._.

TOTAL

FULL--TH,m

VEHICULAR RESOURCES
PERSONS PER PATROL SPECIAL PUR.I>OSE

PART~TIHE PATROLNANa VEI-UCLES VEI-UCLES b
--~--'-"'----"-~-------"'-'

JAIL

3 1 1 1 Yes

SOURCE: Arrowhead Rc-;gional Criminal Justice Plan, Data Section,
1976, ARDC.

° ~Full-th~le only.
Snm\TITIobJ.lc, boats, motorcycles, etc.

PU8LIC AND COt'lr1ERCIAL UTILITIES
_~' W' "_"_'_""--_'_~~'_~_'__

The f 0 11 m" i n9 tab1es s UI11nJar i ze. [3 i vJab -j k I S ut 'j "I i t y ser vices .



T~ble 20. Blwnbik water supply.

111 P

PLANT
CLA~)S .

SERVICE
COI'lNEC-~

ONS SOURCE
HELLS

_.~._-_._----_ .._------
NUnrn:R DEPTH TTZEATHENT

a

~tl1l1 i -
cJpal

C 539 Drilled
Hell

1.
1.

278'
262'

D,]"l,Cc

ST():~\r~I'~_i~~~l~\~_ITY_
GROUND

DAILY CONSUHPTION STATE
___( ~_OOO-.l;alL-_ ' PLUHBING
l'LttXIHUH AVERAGE CODE

250 232 170 Adopted
\v/permits
& Inspec
tions

SOURCE: Hinnesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
Health, June, 1976.

,~Cc~Corrosion Control and Stabilization, D-Disinfection,
Fl-· Fluorida t ion.

bStandpipe.

Table 21. Biwabik sewage treatment.

PEAl( TYPE OF AVERAGE OF
CAPACITY TRENn·mNTa FLOH CAPACITY

1"/2,500 290,000
gals/clay 2 gals/day 168

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a1. Primary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)



Table 22. BJH;:l1Jik landfill information.

LIFE
EXPECT;\NCY OPEf\i\TOR

POPULi\TION
SERVED

Hudson Sanitary
Landfill

------

15
10 yrs

1983
Hudson
Sanitary
LandfiLl
Authority

7250

SOURCE': Hinnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Region
Office, June, 1976.

Table 23. B ' b'la 1 ,--lwa J_ <. e ec trJ-c.:al usage.

SUlll"1ER HINTER CUSTOl.,mRS
~--_._-----------

PEAK PEAK NON-
(}f\n Qv!Y2 ._SUp~J~1 EB RE~J DE~TIAL RES I DENTIAIJ

ELECTRICITY
SOLD

_ (G~V1.--,i):-..b__

6.7 .96 1.35 547 70

.SOURCE: Minnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

a c ' 1 . ,b OmmtlDl ty use on. y, no mll1lng.

One million kilowatts.
cHinnesota Power and Light.



d
Table 2L.. ntvli1bik nat.ural gas usage:.

NUHBEH OF
I N1'J\IZTZ up~·

TIBLE U~)ElZS

_~ ---------.0.- __ ~__~~ ~~_ .~__~_ ...._~ ~ ~ -~ -..-..-
~..---~- -~---~--."--- -~-

l'ilNINUH
LOAD

Inter-Ci ty
Gas Ltd, IIle. 19 496 o

TOTAL 1975
USAGE CMCF)

CUSTOHERS.,--_.__._----~-_._-----~._-----
NON-

RESIDENTIAL HESIDENTIAL

60,775 260 21

SOURCE: Inter-Ci Gas Ltd, Inc., July, 1976.

aResidential and cOD@ercial only, no mining.

OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES

Inter-city bus passenger service is available, but there are no air, rail,

or taxi passenger services provided in Biwabik. State Highway 135 runs

through the center of the commun -j ty .

ComTlunication

All major network-affiliated television and radio signals are received in

Bivwbik. The BiV'/abik Tjmes is a \'Jeekly ne\'/Spaper serving the community.

Health

The community has no medical facilities or any resident practicing

physicians or dentists.



ELY

DEt~OGRAPHY

Due primarily to out-migration of the supporting age group (20 to 40),

Ely has st~adily lost population over the past 30 years (Table 1).

Table 1. Ely population.

YEAR POPUIJ\.TION 07 CHANGE/0
--_.~_.,-

1950 547~ - 8 (from 19LfO)

1960 5438 - 1

1970 490~, -10

·"SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950--1970.

The prospects of copper-nickel development could alter this picture.

Depending on the rate of progress in the new industry, if it is established,

Ely could be expected to gain rather than lose substantial population.

Several features of Ely1s age-sex distribution are highlighted in Table 2.

Most striking is the growth of the over-55 age sector during the two

decades. This is the principal factor in the rapid rise in Ely's

dependency ratio.



Table 2. • E~y populntion lH"C'[lkdmJn.

TOTAL % % DEPENDENCY
YEAR POPULATT FEM/\LE HALE 1;;\TIO >20 HATIO

1950 5q- 7L~ 2606 2868 110 8 32 67

1960 5L~38 2631 2787 105 11 35 85

1970 Lf90q- 2483 2. L~2 J 98 15 3 '} 93~..J

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

Educational Characteristics

The level of education in Ely has grown steadily from 1950 to 1970,

according to the three indicators in Table 3. The percentage of high

school graduates in the population aged 25 andover has shown the most

dramat,'ic advance, hmA/ever, increasing by almost 20 percentage po'ints in

tha t period.

Table 3. Ely level of education.

1950 1960 970---

Median School Years Completed

Number and % High School Gradu8tes

Number and % College Graduates

9.6 10,7 12,1

-]-;2-5-- 32. 7-% -1 1;;;-- 40~% I-~8~;~9%

175 5,1% 17] 5.2% 197 6,5%
--L ~_ _ . _

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

Table 4 shows the educational background of persons in Ely in the indicated

age groups, which would comprise a majority of the potential labor force in Ely.



Table Ll • Ely educational charLlcteclstlcs 0 r the Ll1wr force
pool, 1970.

9.0 25 3.4

17.7 2L~0 32.4

38.9 277 37 • L~

3Lt .5 198 26.81 or marc years college

4 years high school

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-3 years high school

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completed C

With vocational training 16.0 97 6.5

Without vocational training 1398 93.5

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

a
bNales aged 20-- 29.

,:'Females aged 15·-4L~.
C'

Persons aged 16-64.

Residency

Figure] gives some idea of the residential stability in Ely as it was

measured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people over five

years old who, in 1970, still occupied the same residence \'/here they had

lived in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Ely population which

in 1965 had resided in one of the other designated places.

Ely shows an average number of five-year, same·-house residents (for the

study SlfOUP of communities), with 72.3 percent of persons over five years



old ha. vi ng res <1 de cI i nthe same h0 US(; 'j n bot h 196:) an cJ 1970, St. Lou i s

County, the north central states, and Minnesota, in that order, also

contributed significantly as fonller places of res'idcnce of the neVJcomers.

Income

Average family' incomes in Ely from 1950 to 1970 showed a growing failure

to increase- at the same rate as those for the state, declining from 100.7

percent of state levels in 1950 to 78.2 percent by 1970 (Table 5). Gross

Minnesota income per filer (from Minnesota Department of Revenue data)

shows that Ely is significantly below the state average and holding

steadily.

Table 5. Ely income.

HINN. GROSS
1-fEDIAN FAHILY INCOHE INCOHE/FILER

1950 1960 % 6, 1970 % 6, 1970 197 Lf % 6,

$ Amount 2701 5073 +88 7770 +53 5671 7254 +28

% of State Hedian 100.7 91.0 78.2 90~1 89.9

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970; Minnesota Department of
Revenue, 1970-1974.

Table 6 shows that despite average incomes below the state level, Ely has

had fewer families than the state average below the poverty threshold

over the 1950 to 1970 period.



Table 6. Ely poverty .

..----'---------_._---~---
% FAHILIES BELOH POVERTY TIlRESHOLD

19503 1960b 1970c
-t-----------.-----~--.--.----

Ely

Hinnesota

25.8

36.6

19. L~

21. L~

6.6

8.2

-------"-------------------

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

:Families with income less than $2000.
Families with income less than $3000.

cAn index based on a total of family money income \vhich is less
than 3 times the cost of an adequate diet ("economy food plan ll

). In
1970 the average threshold for a nonfarm family of four headed by a
male was $3745.

LABOR FORCE

Ely IS" P ?PU1at ion dec1i nebetVIeen 1950 and 1970 ism i r ro red by a dec1i ne

in the size of its labor force, despite significant gains in participation

by women (Table 7). Labor force as a percentage of the population also

declined in that period, from 39.0 to 34.6 percent. Reflecting the

growth displacement of miners associated witr the deteriorating natural

ore industry in Ely, the unemployment rates for the three census dates

show·a rapidly rising trend. The decreasing rate of participation in the

male labor force is probably the result of E1y 1 s aging population; over

50 percent of those aged 16 and over who are not in the labor force are

men over 65 years of age.



Table 70 Ely 1.J1>o1' force char "Ie t: c1'1st lcs.

1 fj

Population 5LI7[~ 5LI·38 - 1 !~ 90 LI --10

Labor Force
1'131e 1754 1533 --13 1163 -24
Female 381 480 +26 535 +11

TOTAL 2135 2013 - 6 1698 --16

Employed Labor Force
Male 1676 1418 ~15 1055 -26
Female 368 436 +18 1179 +10

TOTAL 204L~ :l85Lj· - 9 1534 -17

Percent Unemployed 4.3 7.9 +84 9.7 +23

Percent Aged 16 and
over in Labor Force

Hale 81.Lj 7L1·.2 9 66.6 -10
Female 19.6 211.2 +23 28.9 +19

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-197IT.

Labor Force :~ persons 1L\+ (16+ in 1970) employed, unemployed,
or me~bers of the Armed Forces.

E~lPLOYt~ENT

Ely's population employment base between 1950 and 1970 shows' a gradual

diversification, and by 1970 a decrease -in dependence on mining (Figure 2).

While the actual number of persons employed in mining declined a little in

1960 '(although mining as a percentage of the tota-I iner'eased), a large

absolute drop had occurred by 1970 (-320 persons). Four sectors gained

percentage-wise in enlployment between 1960 and 1970 (professional services,

wholesale-retail, manufacturing, and construction); and all but the

professional services category showed numerical increases as well. As a

sign, perhaps, of Ely's growing benefits from the tourist industry its

re ta i 1 sec tor has 9rovm tothe po -j nt \'1 here i t may beg i n to chall enge min i ng

as the major employer.



By 1970 Ely's employlnent structure was dominated by three sectors: mining,

retail) and professional services (primarily education)(Table 8).

Table 8. Ely employment for selected industries.

1950 1960 % ~ 1970 ~

INDUSTRY II % If % 1950-60 If % 1960-70------

Hining 851 Ld.9 8~l8 45.9 - 1 527 3!~. 4 -38

Retail 327 16.1 268 14.5 -18 399 26.0 +49

Professional 205 10.1 255 14.0 +26 244· 25.9 - 5
Services

--~---'--~-------

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

By 1970 employment by occupation revealed a relatively diverse structure

(Tab l,~ 9).

Table 9. Ely employment for selected occupations.

1970
OCCUPATION

Craftsmen, Foremen,
& Kindred

Operatives, except Transport

Service Workers, except Household

Professional,
Technical & Kindr.ed

If

369

224

21L~

193

%

24.1

14.6

14.0

12.6

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.



BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Perhaps LI/e best annua'11y available indicator,of business activity in a

community is gross sales (available from the Minnesota Depart~ent of

Revenue Sales and Use Tax reports). These reports give total gross sales

from those establishments which file and pay sales and use tax. The

definitions are subject to misinterpretation but do remain constant so

that the data is useful to change-over-time analysis (Table 10).

Table 10. Ely business activity, 1969 to 1975.

'GROSS SALES FILERS SAL~S/FILER

1969 $10,078,70 tl: 174 $ 57,924
1971 15,277,198 196 77, 9t~5

% IJ. 69~71 +52 +35
1973 20,170,557 231 87,318
% IJ. 71-73 +32 <+12
1975 26,586,186 227 117,119
% IJ. ) 3-75 +32 +34

% IJ. 69-75 +16t} +30 +102

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Revenue.

From 1969 to 1975 gross sales increased 164 percent. During this time

perfod the number of filers increased 30 percent, and sales per filer

i.ncreased 102 percent.

The March 31, 1976, call report of Ely's only bank, the First National

Bank of Ely, lists this breakdown in Table 11.



Table 1 L

Deposits

Assets

Llabilities

Total Loans

Ely bank data, 1976.

$21,356}000

23,197,000

21,681,000

12,099,000

To tal Debi Ls
3

(previous 12 mos.)
48,96[\ , 000

SOURCE: Regional Administrator of National Bank.s.

aFederal Reserve Bank, 1976.

Total loans make up 57 percent of assets. Total bank debits for the

previous 12 months increased 17 percent from the year before.

" '

In Ely there is a branch of the Queen City Federal Savings and Loan which

is headquartered in Virginia. There is also the Ely area Credit Union,

with assets of $1,700,000 and the Ely Steel Workers Credit Union, with

assets of $516,000 as of December, 1976. This inform~tion is available

from the Savings League of Minnesota.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE

Revenues

The pattern of municipal revenues over the past ten years shows a decreasing

burden on local taxpayers, an increase in the percentage of total receipts

from state-shared taxes and a large contribution to the Ely budget from

_federal grants and revenue sharing.



In the period between 1965 and 1974 the percentage that local taxes nlade

of total receipts decreased from 41.4 percent to 4.4 percent. Total

receipts increased from $1,290,440 in 1965 to $2,701,586 in 1974 while

local taxes decreased from $534,819 to $118,137. The 1974 taxes were

22 percent of the taxes paid by Ely residents in 1965.

Meanwhile, state-shared taxes (originating on the most part from taxes

on taconite) have increased more than 16 times from $17,754 (1.4 percent

of total receipts) in 1965 to $291,180 (10 8 percent of total receipts)

in 1974.

From 1965 to 1974 the city of Ely received a total of $3,193,072 in federal

grants. This is an average of $319,302 per year. During this period there

was an average of $4,096,933 in federal grants given to cities in Minnesota

in Ely's size class, 2500 to 10,000 populat-jon: There were 103 cities in

this class after 1970 and 106 before. Using 105 as the average, the

average federal grant to cities of this size was $39,000. The average

Ely grant was eight times as large. It must be noted, however, that a

large part of Ely's total grants are tied up in one project, a new 'sewage

treatment plant.

An interesting feature of Ely's pattern of municipal government finance

is that since 1971 the city has had no municipal indebtedness. In fact,

in the last ten years there has been only a single refunding debt which

was retired in 1971.



Disburs ts

In five of the ten years surveyed total disbu~sements have been greater

than total receipts. Over the past few years ~ large portion of total

expenditures has gone tm\!ard san-itation and v/aste removal. In 1972,

83 percent and in 1973, 50 percent of total expenditures went toward this

end.

Since 1970 the sewage treatment plant has been the significant event in

the city's financial affairs. It has placed a burden on the city, in spite

of federal aid, at the expense of other departments and projects.

Taxable Valuation

In 1967 the taxable valuation of Ely was $6~907,041. From that point it

decreased rapidly to a 1969 low of ,412,608, a loss of 49 percent.

From'the low in 1969 valuation has increased each year to 1976's

$5,248,500, a 54 percent increase from 1969.

Mill rates have followed an inverse pattern, increasing from 1967 to 1970

and plunging rapidly from 1970 to 1975. The decreases reflect the

lessening tax burden on local taxpayers. The rate made a big jump in

1976~ ending the downward trend.

the result of this pattern is that the effective tax rate (taxes paid

by population per thousand dollars of valuation) has gone from $56.57

in 1965 to $25.70 in 1974 5 a 55 percent reduction.



Table 12. Ely taxable valuatioll mLll rates, 1967 to 1976

TAXABLE CITY
YEAR Vi\LUATION-------"""---

1967 $6,907,Oql

-24 --] --49
76.57

1968 5,229,606 90.2]

1969 3 , Lf 1. 2 , 6°8 . 35 ._- - 98.73

1970 3,427,593 ° 98.99

1971 4,053,300 +·15 83.86

1972 4,138,830 + 2 52.54

1973 4,501,025 ,'- g +5q 39.63

1974 4,595,897 -I- 2 31.39

1975 5,172,227 +,13 21. 85

1976 5,248,500 + 1 -- 47.95

CHI\NCE

+18

+ 9

o
--15

-37

-25 -88

-21

-30

+119

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, 1967-1976.

SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCE

As opposed to city tax levies, which have been decreasing over the past

years, the school .district tax levy has increased in each of the last four

years. In spite of the increasing tax base over this period the mill rates

for the school district have jumped from 53.~O in 1973 to 75.45 in 1976,

an increase of 41 percent.

Table 13. Ely school district tax levy, mill rates, 1973 to 1976.

SCHOOL DISTRICT SCHOOL DISTRICT
YEAR TAX LEVY HILL RATE--------+-----------_._--_._--_..._----

1973
1974
1975
1976

$241,255
280,028
383,314
395,999

53.60
60.93
7L~.11

75.45

SOURCE: Hinnesoto. DLlP~l1~tl1\cnt of Revenue.



This pat t ~ rn i s aresu"I t, per 11 lipS, 0 f t}\J 0 Causcs . In 1972 197 3 state and

federal sources made up 80 percent of total receipts. In 1973-1974 and

1974-1975 th-is pCY'centage had decreased to 74 percent and 75 percent,

respectively.

At the same time operatin~ costs and total expenditures per pupil unit

have steadily increased.

Table 14. Ely school district disbursements, 1972 to 1975.

PER PUPIL UNIT PER PUPIL UNIT
TOTAL % OPERATING %

YEAR EXPENDITURE CHANGE COST CHANGE------_.-..---

197 L~-7 5 $1277 +15 '$1077 +16

1973-74 1115 + 8 928 + 8

1972-73 1034 861

t r

1973-1975 +24 +25

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, 1972-1975.

Also, average teacher salaries have increased so that in spite of fewer

faculty, total payroll has increased from $1,076,118 in 1972-1973 to

$1,156,827 in 1974-1975, an 8 percent rise. The average salary was $11,094

in 1972-1973 and $12,439 in 1974-1975.



EDUCATION-~SCHOOL DISTRICT 696
---~-'---'~---'--~"-'-_.~------------""'--~------'--~~

Facilities

Ely has five schools-~Kennedy EJementary and Lincoln Elementary (which is

now closed), Washington Junior High School ~ r~ernorial High School, and

Vermilion Community College. All structures, except the community

college, are more than 20 years old. The original corrmunity college

opened in 1922, but the present facility was bui'lt in 1970.

[nro 11 men t

The kindergarten enrollment figures for the school district show a 7

percent increase from 1970 to 1975, and the elementary and secondal~

enrollment trends show a five-year decrease of 9.2 percent (Table 15).

The district could absorb an additional 1000 students based upon current

en r 0 ~1 me ntan d capacity data (Tab1e 16).

Table 15. Ely school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

SCHOOL % f:,.

DISTRICT 696 1970-71 1971~·72 1972-73 1973-7LI 1974-75 1975-76 5 YEARS------

Kindergarten 106 112 100 87 108 113 +6.6

Elementary & 1624 1630 1475 1447 1583 1Ll 75 -9.2Secondary

SOURCE: Personal communication \vith Ely school district
superintendent, June, 1976.



Table 18. Ely zoning ordinance sections.

ZO~ING MOBILE
Dl S]~f\ I C_TS__lJ_mrES

I HUH
LOT

SIZE
SUBDIVISION SEPTIC BUILDING A}mND~mNT

RECUIAI!-J?_:;S_-l~"i)ZS -i0~·n TL" 1> lZO_\! IS 121i

x x x x x x

SOURCE: Ely zoning ordinance.

Public Safct,~er~~~~

Ely's fire and police services are summarized in Tables 19 and 20.

Table 19. Ely·fire protection.

OF\CA:~I
ZATIO:-l
n'PE

CIT'l
ISO

PERSO~~cL CLASSa

INSPEC-
PL~WER~___ LADDER TrONS

GP?t
b

T0nc Tt\."TKERS TRUCKS PERFOR}1:ED------

Rl;:-lS/YEAR
I~SIDE OUTSIDE

CITY CITY

Paid! . 4/22
Volunteer

6 1-1000 500
1-1000 150
1-500

2-1000 1 Yes 42 17

SOURCE: Fire Service Information. Research and Education Center. University of
Minnesota. 1976.

a
bInsurance Services Office Code; scale of l(best) to lO(lowest).

gallons per minute.

Table 20. Ely law enforcement.

TOTAL PERSONNEL
PERSONS PER

FULL-Tn·IE PART-TI~m PATROLHA1\~a

VEHICULAR RESOuRCES
PATROL SPECIAL PUI~OSE

VEHICLES VEHICLES JAIL-------

8 o 613 1 o Yes

SOURCE: Arrowhead Region~l Criminal Justice Plan, Data Section,
1976, ARDC.

a
Has an auxiliary snowmobile patrol.



The follO\'Iing tables sUlllmarize Ely's wat(~r, seI:Ja~je, landfil'J, and elec-

trical services. There is no natural gas service to the community.

Table 21. Ely water suppiy.

HELLS
NUHBER DEPTHSOURCE

SERVICE
CONNEC
TIONS

PlJ\.NT
CLASS.-----------

O\.JNER
SHIP

Huni
cipal

C Burntside
Lake

NA NA D,A,F,T,Am,
Se,Sl,Cc

STORAGE CAPACITY DAILY CONSUHPTION STATE
ELEVATED GROUND (1000 .z:......a_l-!-)__ PLUHBING
1000 ga 1. 100 0 ~a=..:l=--_£'_lA_X_I_H_Un_d_.A_v_rE_"RA__G_E C_O_D_E_

300 1500 1500 750 Adopted

.SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
Health, June, 1976.

aA-Aeration, Am-Amrnoniation, Cc-Corrosion Control and Stabilization,
D-Disinfection, F-Filtration, FI-Fluoridation, Se-Sedimentation,
T-Taste and Odor.

Table 22. Ely sewage treatment.

PEAK TYPE OF AVERAGE % OF
CAPACITY TREATrffiNT8

FLOH CAPACITY

1,500,000 930,000
gals/day 3 gals/day 62

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a 1. P (rimary P~ysical)

2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)



Table 23. Ely landfill information.

---------------,------ .~------.__. ~ .._-_.__._---,_._-~----------------
NAlffi

SIZE CAPACITY
(ACHES).__~~J YDji)

LIFE
EXPECTANCY

POPULATION
OPERATOR SERVED

Northwoods
Sanitary Landfill 44 571,~OO

10 yrs
1982 Al James 39,000

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Regional
Office, June, 1976.

l ' bl 2L \,11 a] .-a e ~. ~ y e.ectrlcal usage.

CUSTOl'1ERS
NON

RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICITY SUl\llfER WINTER
SOLD PEAK PEAK

(G\~l) b (HH) (}i\,J) SUPPLIER
..L.

22e4 5.214 5.118 MP&Lc

SOURCE: Hinnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

a c , 1· . .'b -,ommunJ. ty use on. y, no ITllnlng .
. One million kilowatts.
cMinnesota Power and Light.

OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES

Transportation

2000 128

Inter-city bus passenger service is available, but there are no rail or

taxi passenger services provided in Ely. Air passenger service is

available at Ely Municipal Airport. Mesaba Airlines provides daily

scheduled flights to Duluth International Airport. State Highway 1

passes through the community and State Highway 169 ends in Ely.



Communication
----,~,._-~._.-

All major network-affiliated television and radio signals are received in

provide newspaper coverage for the community.

Health

Faci'lities~ Ely-Bloomenson Hospital, a 45-bed facility offer-ing convalescent

"and nursing care, is located in Ely, as is the Ely Medical Medical Center

Ltd. As of October 5, 1976, a branch of the Range Mental Health Center

opened in the Ely-Bloomenson Hospital.

Table 25. Ely hospital information.

7 9 77 45 66% 6 24 100 98%

-----_.-_._--_.__._-- --- ._------- ----
SOURCE: Minnesota DepartTIlent of Realth t Division of Health Facilities,

June, 1976.

aRNs and LPNs

Professionals--The hospital has a staff comp"lement of seven physicians

and nine nurses, while the medical clinic has a separate staff of five

physicians. There are a total of four dentists providing dental health

care to the community. Two veter"inarians serve the community.



Table 16. Ely school district capacity, student-teacher ratios, 1976.

------------,---'-------~.----~_._------
SCHOOL
DISTRICT 6 ENROLLHENT CAP I\CITY % UTILIZED TEL\CllEI:ZS SiT RATIO

~---

Kindergarten 113 180 63 2 57:1

Elementary 643 1080 60 34 19: 1

Secondary 832 1344 62 34 25:1

SOURCE: Personal communication with Ely school district
superintendent, June, 1976.

GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Form

E1Y·5 municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The mayor is

elected for a two-year term, and the six-member council is also elected

for a two-year term (Table 17). The annually appointed clerk-treasurer

is the chief administrator. The city has a six-member advisory planning

commission and a zoning ordinance which includes, but is not limited to,

the designated sections in Table 18.

Table 17. Ely governmental structure.

STATE
CITY COUNCIL II OF CITY PL!\!';lHNG co~e-n SSI ON BUILDIKG

COUNCIL HEETDiC CITY E~fl'LOYEES STAFF ZO~ING CODE
FORN t-fE~mERS SCHEDULE ATTOR:~EY (FUL~-TI>lE) HE~mERS (FlJLL- TI~1E) ORDI~ANCE E::\FORCED

Hayor- 1st & 3rd
Council 6 Tuesday Yes 65 6 0 Yes No

SOURCE: Personal conmunication with mayor of Ely, June. 1976.



EVELE-TH

DEr~OGRAPHY-------

Of the eight commun-ities in the prelim;naty study area, Eveleth has had

the most persistent and precipitous decline in population, losing over

1000 people between 1950 and 1970 (Table 1).

Table l. Eveleth population.

-----
YEAR POPULATION % CHANGE

1950 5872 -15 (from 19[1-0)

1960 5721 - 3

197q i' 4721 -17

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census) 1950-1970.

Projections by the ARDe show a continuing decline, slowed, but not altered,

by the current projected taconite expans-ions. However, whether the pre-

dieted decline becomes a reality could depend on an unanticipated change

in local employment and also on the outcome of Eveleth's attempt to annex

significantly-sized tracts of Fayal Township on its southeastern edge.

Sueh an annexation would immediately add to the population and provide

both a brake to its aging trend (the Fayal area has a significantly

younger population) and much needed land for new housing development.

However, at this point the proposed annexation has become quite contro~



vers'ial and is not as certi1'in as -it once seemed. The situat'ion cloE.~s not,

therefor n orovide a safe basis for prediction of an increase either in

Eveleth's land area or its population.

Eveleth's age arid sex distribution shows the process of population decline

and aging as well. Starting with a fairly well-balanced population in

1950, with a slight preponderance of men over women, by 1970 the composition

pyramid had become top-heavy and the sex ratio had shifted in favor of

\!Vomen~a factor caused by increased 'longevity in elder"ly females compared

to that of males. Eveleth's work force is also aging, with lower percent

ages in the 25 to 49 age groups than other study area communities (Table 2).

Table 2. Evele th popula tion breakdmvn.

1950

1960

1970

5872

5721

4721

2890

2918

2982

2803

2269

H/F % % DEPENDENCY
RATIO 65+ >20 RATIO

103 12 29 73

96 15 34 96

93 17 33 96

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970

As mentioned previously, the dependency ratio relates the percentage of

people ave\" 65 and under 20 to that of the supporting ages-20 to 64.

While Eveleth's dependency ratio is no higher than that for several other

towns or St. Louis County~ it is noteworthy that its percentage of popu-

lation over 65 is higher than in any of the other places, and its percentage

of population less than 20 is small.



Table LI. EvC:' Ie. th ecJuca t ional charac LeT:is LlCB of the labor f oree
pool~ 1970.

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-3 years high school

II years liigh school

1 or more years college

Persons with less than .3 years
of college completedC

With vocational training

Without vocational training

124

2.57

197

262

950

7• 1

19.9

41..3

31.7

27.6

72.l~

61

271

281

150

105

1246

8.0

35.5

19.7

7.8

92.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

~l:fales aged 20-· 29.
-Females aged 15-44.

'c
Persons aged 16-64.

in 1965 had resided in one of the other designated places. Eveleth, as

one of the study area's older communities, sAows a higher-than-average

percentage of five-year, same-house residents. Of those persons not living

in the same house in Eveleth in 1965, the bulk came either from elsewhere

in the county or from other Minnesota counties. A higher number than

average did not report their 1965 residence.

Income

While families in Eveleth tend~d not to keep pace with the average Minnesota

family in terms of average income between 1950 and 1970, th(~ relative



Educational Characteristics

Table 3 shows the changes in educational' indic~tors for Eveleth between

1950 and 1970. While all of the indicators show a rising trend, it is

interesting to note that the actual nUfl1b(~r of college graduates in the

population has declined, although as a percent of the total population

this group has risen. While this pattern is understandable because of

Eveleth's population decline, it does suggest a slightly declining residual

of college graduates due to out-migration, death, or lowered in-migration

tendencies.

Table 3. Eveleth level of education.

Median School Years Completed

60

9.8 11.0

_:_:_:_~_::_~'_:_:_:_:__:_:~:I_~e_~_:_h_:_:_:_d_:_::_:_:_a_t_-e_~s_-1:~:_~-~-_3~:_-:_:-'_:~r~::_;~:~_~::::
SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

1 0

12.2

1652 56.1%

232 7.9%

Data on educational characteristics of persons who make up a majority of

the working age population is listed in Table 4.

Figure 1 gives some idea of the residential stability in Eveleth as it was

measured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people ove~" five

years old who in 1970 still occupied the same residence vJhere they had

lived in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Eveleth population which



dec"line appt:ctrs to have leveled off over the "last decade (Table :)). Data

from the Department of Revenue shows that [ve'leth made a gain on state

wide average gross income per filer between 1970 and 1974.

Table 5. Eveleth income.

NINN. GROSS
INCOHE/FILER

1970 1974 % 6

$ P:JJ.10unt

% of State Median

MEDIAN FMHLY INCOi'IE
1950 1960 % 6 1970 % 6<._-----

1950 .5017 +82 8LJ(06 +68

102.9 91.0

5942

94.5

7910 +33

98.1

._~.---- --_. --'-------~--

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970; Minnesota Department of
Revenue~ 1970-1974.

Data on poverty <indicates that Eveleth, while generally following the same

trend as the state, has swung from below the state average in 1950 to above

it in 1970 (Table 6).

Table 6. Eveleth poverty.

% FAIvIILIES BELOh' POVERTY THRESHOLD
1950a 1960b 1970c

Minnesota

28.3

36.6

21.1

21.4

10.6

8.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

~Families with income less than $2000.
Families ~vith income less than $3000.

CAn index based on a total of fClmily money income whic.h is less
than 3 times the cost of elll adcqu.:lte diet ("economy food pIon"). In

~ 1970 the average threshold for a non farm L:unily of four headed by a
mal c \vC1 S $37 I{ 5 .



EMPLOYr'~[NT

While the decline in the ilnportance of mining in Eveleth has moderately

increased employment d-ivC'rsity, the on"ly sector vl/hich actually increased

in terms of numbers as It/ell as percentage: of total employment during the

20-year period was professional services, from 252 to 358 persons (Table 8).

The wholesale-retc:dl sector, wlyj"le reta"ining its proport-ion of ernp"loyment

fairly well, declined numerically by 104 persons. Other sectors displayed

similar characteristics.

Table 8. Eveleth employment for selec.ted industries.

1950 1960 % fj 1970 fj

INDUSTRY !J % If % 1950-60 II % 1960-70
----~-_._-"""_..•.,.~-

Mining 804 3LI. 1 6[13 31.5 ~20 431 26.9 -33

Professional 253 10.1 32LI· 15.9 +28 356 22.2 +10
Servic.es

Wholesale 378 16.1 385 28.8 + 2 282 17.5 --27
and Retail

Manufacturing 322 13.7 242 11.8 ·-25 . 203 12.6 -16

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

By 1970 the census of employment by occupati on shO\'!ed that a hi gh percentage

of Eveleth residents make their livelihood in the manufacturing sector.

Indeed the largest single sector is operatives which includes manufacturing

of durable and nondurable goods and nonmanufacturing industries. The

largest occupation sectors are listed in Table 9.



Table 9. Eveleth employment for selected oc.cupations.

1970
ocellIATION

Operatives

Craftsmen, Foremen,
& Kindred

Service Workers

Professional,
Technical & Kindred

-----------

300

269

230

197

18.7

16.8

14.3

12.3

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY
-~-----~~._--

Gross sales in Eveleth, according to the Department of Revenue Sales Tax

information, have increased dramatically. from 1969 to 1975. In this period

sale~ have jumped from $8,600,754 to $20,319,582, an increase of 136 percent.

The number of filers has also increased 25 percent and sales per filer have

gone up 89 percent (Table 10).

Table 10. Eveleth business activity, 1969 to 1975.

GROSS SALES FILERS SALES/FILER-------

1969 $ 8,600,754 123 $ 69,925
1971 11,800,346 130 90,772
% /} 69-71 +37 +30
1973 13,660,531 141 96,883
% /} 71-73 +16 + 7
1975 20,319,582 154 131,945
% /} 73-75 +~9 +36

% /} 69-75 +136 +25 +89
_.f • _

SOURCE: Hinnesot.:1 Department of Revenue.



LABOR FORCE

While Eveleth's population declined steadily botweerl 1950 and 1970

(20.percent), its total labor force contracted even more precipitously

(39 percent) in that period (Table 7). This decrease is reflected in both

the declining labor force participation rates and the increasing level of

dependency ratios (see population discussion) ttlroughout the two decades.

Eveleth reported one of the highest sustained levels of unemployment 6f

all study communities during the three census years.

Table 7. Eveleth labor force characteristics.

~ 1950 1960 % 6 1970 % 6

Population 5872 5721 -- 2.6 4721 -17.5

Labor Force
Hale 1803 1509 -17.5 1083 -28.2
Female 687 675 -- 1.7 624 - 7.6

TOTAL 2L}90 2184 -12.3 1707 -21.8

Employed Labor Force
Hale 1712 ·1433 -16.3 1014 -29.2
Female 661 655 - 0.9 591 - 9.8

TOTAL 2373 2088 -12.0 1605 -23.1

Percent Unemployed 4.7 lJro 4 - 6.4 6.0 +36.4

Percent Aged 16 and
Over in Labor Force

Hale 77. Ll 73.0 - 5.7 65.6 -10.1
Female 30.1 30.9 + 2.7 33.2 + 7.4

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

Labor Force :::: persons 14+ (16+ in 1970) employed} unemployed,
or members of the Armed Forces.



MUNICIPAL GOVU\Nrlj[JlT FINANCE.-----_.-~----_._----~_.~~~-------

Revenues

The state auditor reports show that 75 nercent ($390,098) of Eveleth's

total receipts in 1965 came from taxes co'rlected from 10C2t1 residents. At

that time state-shared taxes made up only three percent ($17,850) of that

total. A steady increase in total receipts, from $517,336 in 1965 to

$1,189,137 in 1974, or 130 percent in 10 years, in combination with a

decrease in local taxes to $216,199 in 1974 (only 18 percent of total

receipts) has led to a diminished burden, both actual and percentage, on

local -residents' for the costs of local ~Jov(~rnm~nt. Local taxes col'lected

ha~e actually ~ecreased 55 percent in the 10-year period from 1965 to 1974.

As the taxes collected from local residents have decreased, the burden has

been shifted to state-shared taxes and federal revenue sharing. In 10

years the amount of state-shared taxes has gone from $17,850 in 1965

(3 percent of total receipts) to $468,587 in 1974 (39 percent of receipts).

This is an increase of more than 25 times the 1965 figure.

Federal revenue sharing has ~one from zero in 1971 to $106,765 in 1974.

The 1974 revenue sharing funds represent 9 percent of total receipts.

Disbursements

In seven of the last ten years Eveleth's disbursements have been less than

total receipts, indicating a good record of balancing the budget.

Reserves have, no doubt, been built up and then depleted in those years

when disbursements have exceeded receipts.



sell00L DIS TIU CT r I N1\NeE
-~"-~'-"'--'--'--'-~~-""-~~--'-----------

Contrary to city mill rates, the schoo'l distr'ict m:ill rilte has increased

in each of the last four years. The 1973 rate of 36.5 has increased 36

percent to the 1976 value of 49.76.

As a result, the school district tax levy has increased from $171,533 in

1973 to $280,018 in 1976, a rise of 63 percent. Levies have gone up

faster' than Ill; 1'1 rates because of the accolllpany'j ng increase in taxab1e

valuation.

This pattern of increased local financial responsibility is the result of

two arjparent forces, diminish'ing st?J.te and federal aid and increased

opera t'j ng cos ts.

The percentage of state and federal receipts has gone from 83 percent in

1972-1973 to 79 percent in 1974-1975. While a 4 percent decrease may seem

"insignificant at first glance, in reality it represents a 24 percent

increase in local financial responsibility from 17 percent of receipts to

21 percent in receipts. Additionally, operating costs and total expenditures

have increased steadily in recent years (Table 13).

Table 13. Eveleth school district disbursements, 1972 to 1975.

PER PUPIL UNIT 0/ PER PUPIL UNIT10

YEAR TOTAL EXPENDITURE CHANGE OPERATING COST

197L~-75 $1035 +5 $861

1973-74 996 +Lf 793

1972-73 949 752

1973-1975 +9 +114

%
CHANGE

+9

+5

+14

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, 1972-1975.



Total indebtedness of Eveleth has been in the neighborhood of $500,000

in each year fl"om 1965 to 1974, The 'low, in 1972, ViaS $479,000, and the

peak during this period was $633,000 in 1969.

Taxable Valuation

The last ten years have been marked by a gradual increase in the taxable

valuation of the city of Eveleth. From 1967 to 1976 valuation increased

38 percent. Big increases occurred in 1969 and 1976 when valuation went

up 16 percent and 19 percent, respectively.

Because of the lessening local tax burden and the increased taxable

valuation, municipal mill rates have fallen 58 percent in the last ten

years. As a result, the effective tax rate (local taxes per thousand

dollars of taxable valuation) has gone from $92.10 in 1965 to $74.78 in

1974.

Table 12. Eveleth taxable valuation, mill rates, 1967 to 1976.

TAXABLE CITY
YEAR VALUATION % CHANGE HILL RATE % CHANGE------

1967 $L~,084)287 98. LtO

1968 3,928,758 - 4 98.41 0

1969 4,563,927 +16 91. 50 - 7

1970 4,38 Lt,632 ...... 4 98.65 + 7

1971 LI, 688, 637 + -, 94.15 - 5I

1972 4,710,264 0 73.77 -22

1973 4,699,541 0 72.36 - 2
(.

1974 4,716,7[19 + 40 75.29

1975 4,7 /13, 318 + 1 74.18 - 1

- 1976 .5~627,375 +19 41. 55 -ll4

SOURCE: Hinnesota St~te Auditor, 1967-1976.



Call reports for March 31, 1976, from the two banks in Eveleth, First

National Bank of Eveleth and Miners National Bank, give an indication of

the financial resources within the cownunity (Table .11).

Table 11. Eveleth bank data, 1976.

Deposits

Assets

Liabilities

Total Loans

Total Debitsa

(previous 12 mos.)

FIRST
NATIONAL

$16,432,000

17,971,000

16,707,000

9,769,000

MINERS
NATIONAL

$9,236,000

9,921,000

9,250,000

4,575,000

TOTAL

$25,668,000

27,892,000

25,957,000

97,838,000

SOURCE: Regional Administrator of National Banks, 1976.

a .'
'i •.Federal Reserve Bank, 1976.

The ratio of loans to assets (which may become import~nt if stron9 develop

ment pressures arise) for the two banks together is 51 percent. First

National, which is the bigger of the two banks, has a ratio of 54 percent,

while Miners National had a 46 percent ratio in March, 1976. Debits for

the previous 12 months represent a 14 percent increase from the year

before. In Eveleth there are no savings and loan institutions or credit

unions.



Teachers' salaries have gone up so that in spite of cutbacks in the

number of staff total payro·ll has increased fifteen percent since

1972-1973.

Table 14. Eveleth school district payroll.

FULL--TIHE
EQUIVALENT

YEAR TOTAL STAFF AVERAGE SALARY TOTAL PAYROLL

1974-75 III $12,169 $1,350,759

1972-73 116 10,135 1,175,600

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Education, 1972-1975.

EDUCATION--SCHOOL DISTRICT 697

Facil-ities
';."

Eveleth has six schools--Franklin Elementary, Eveleth Junior High and

Eveleth Senior High School, an Industrial Arts School, and an Area

Vocational Technical Institute (AVTI) which was dedicated in the fall of
,

1970. One unused elementary school was recently sold and -is now the

East Range Day Activity Center, which is used as a day care activity

center with special classes for the retarded and handicapped. The

elementa.ry, junior, and senior high schools are allover fifty years old.

Enrollment

The kindergarten enrollment figures for the school district show a one

percent increase from 1970 to 1975; the elementary and secondary enrollment



Eveleth's municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The mayor

is elected for a two-year term, while the four-member council is elected

for a four-year term (Table 17).

Table 17. Eveleth governmental structure.

STATE
CITY COUXCIL If OF CITY PLANNING CmDfISSION BUILDI~G

COU~CIL HEETI~;G CITY E~fPLOYEES STAFF ZONING CODE
FORH Hl0lBERS SCHEDULE ATTORNEY (FULL-T1~m) ~ili:lBERS (FULL-TI~lli) ORDI~\/\SCE EXFORCED

~byor- 1st & 3rd

'I Tuesday Yes
a

ll5 4 0 Yes NoCoune 11

SOUkCE: Personal communication with mayor of Eveleth) June) 1976.

DAlso acts as Virginia's city attorney.

The annually appointed clerk-treasurer is the chief administrator. Council

meetings are scheduled for every first and third Tuesday. The number of

full-time city employees is 45, and the city attorney from Virginia

renders legal counsel to the city. Eveleth has a fout-member planning

commission and a zoning ordinance. The zoning ordinance includes, but is

not limited to, the sections listed in Table 18.

Table 18. Eveleth zoning ordinance sections.

HINniU}1
ZO~;lSG' }~OBILE LOT SUBDIVISIO~ SEPTIC BUILDING AHE~D~NT

DIST:nCTS Hm~:s SIZE REGULATIONS TANKS PERJ'HTS PROVISIO;T

X X X X X

SOURCE: Eveleth zoning ordinance.



trends show a decrease of twelve percent (Table 15). The district could

absorb an additional 200 students based upon current enrollment and

capacity data (Table 16).

Table 15. Eveleth school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

----
SCHOOL % ~

DISTRICT 697 1970-- 71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 19 7L~- 75 1975-76 5 YEARS

Kindergarten 128 112 96 93 112 129 + 0.8

Elementary &
18L~ 1 1893 1728 1687 1725 1627 -11. 6Secondary

-----

SOURCE: Personal communication with Evel~th school district
su~erintendent, June, 1976.

Table 16. Eveleth school district capacity, student-teacher ratios, 1976.
'f.'

-
SCHOOL
DISTRICT 697 ENROLLHENT CAPACITY % UTILIZED TEACHERS SiT RATIO

-

Kindergarten 129 150 85 2 6L}: 1

Elementary 690 800 86 34 20: 1

Secondary 937 1000 94 51 18: 1

'SOURCE: Personal communication with Eveleth school district
~uperintendent, June, 1976~



Table 25. Eveleth
a

nntural gas usage.

SUPPLIER

HININUl'1 PEAK
LOAD CAPACITY

(NCF/DAY1 QlC2-F/IlAY) _

NffifDER OF
INTERRln'

T113LE USERS

Inter-City
Gas Ltdo) Inc. 85

CUSTOHERS

1959 1

TOTAL 1975 .
USAGE CHeF)

275,767

RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

702 130

SOURCE: Inter-City Gas Ltd., Inc., July, 1976.

aResidenti~l and commercial only, no miniug.

OTHER C01~MUNITY SERVICES

Transportation

Inter-city bus passenger service is available, but no rail or taxi

passenger services are provided in Eveleth. Air passenger service is

available at Eveleth-Virginia Municipal Airport. Mesaba Airlines provides

scheduled service to Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport. Eveleth

is located just off U. S. Highway 53.

_Communi cati on

All major network-affiliated television and radio signals are received in

Eveleth. The i1e~-.9bi~~lJLJ~ev/2. provides daily (except Saturday) newspaper

coverage for the community.



Health-_._-

Facilit-ies- Eve'leth Fitzgerald Cornmun'ity Hospital, a 26~bed facility

offering convalescent and nursing care, is located in Eveleth. The

average yearly occupancy rate is 31 percent. The Eveleth Clinic also

offers medical treatment, and a branch of the Arrowhead Nursing Home is

located in Eveleth. The East Range Day:Activity Center offers day care

and special 'classes for the retarded and handicapped (Table 26)

Table 26. Eveleth hospital information.

STAFF
PllYSICIA~S tXRSEs a OTHER

OCCUPA:iCY
BED OCCu7A~CY

CAPACITY &\T£

cm~VALESCE:,rr AND ~URSniG CARE
STA.?F OCCUPA:;CY

NURSESaoTHER CAPACITY RATE

3 4 11 26 31% 2 NA 24 91%

SOlJRCE: Ninnesota Department of Health) Division of Health Facilities,
June, 1976.

a RNs and LPNs

NA-not applicable.

Professionals--The hospital has a staff complement of three physicians

and four nurses, while the medical clinic has a separate staff of two

physicians. There are four dentists providing dental health care to the

community.



GILBERT

DEMOGRAPHY

Population Trends and Prospects

Gilbert's population has followed a see-saw course over the past 30 years,

declining until 1950, gaining substantially by 1960, then reversing the

trend once more. By 1970 its population was essentially the same as it

had been in 1950, but by 1975 it had climbed back to the 1960 level

(Table 1).

Table 1. Gilbert population.

YEAR POPULATION % CHfu'\JGE

1950 2247 -10 (from 1940)
1'"

1960 2591 +15

1970 2287 -12

1975
a

2563 +12

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1975.

aSpecial Census, September, 1975.

The projected impact of taconite expansions are expected to continue growth

in Gilbert, pushing the population to close to 4000 by 1990 (ARDC, 1974).

Since Gilbert had a negative or only slightly positive net natural increase

rate by 1970, most of its grm'lth can be expected to come in the form of

in-migtation clue to increased employment opportunities in the area and



Ttlh le 21. Eveleth II/ate!' supply.

SEn.VICE
CONNEC-

HIP
WELLS

"',.-""""------~,'-,-

NtH·mER DEPTH

S1~lRAcE--'rIT-~I5Ai-LY -CONSU~\PT ION '~-s~rATI~--

EU:VATED GRO UN D .~_.D_~QiLJ3~J:.L~___ P LUl'lB IN G
1 HAXH·fl!;·( AVERAGE

~!u~ll~~

cipi11

300

B

100

1800

1000

St.
Mary's
Lake

750

NA

Adopted

NA D,F,T,FI

SOlffiCE: Hinnesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
Health, June, 1976.

arrooDisinfection, F-Filtration, PI-Fluoridation, T-Taste and Odor

Table 22. Eveleth sewage treatment.

-
PEAK TYPE OF AVERAGE % OF

CAPACITY TREATMENTa FLOH CAPACITY

800,000 705,000
gals/day 3 gals/day 88

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a 1. Primary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)



Table 23. Evc'.leth landf:Lll infonnatlon.

NAHE
SIZE CAPACITY LIFE

_. ~ ~'{;R I~~ tglL__~~L~~L.__l~~~.~ (;'1'/\11.C__.y__. O__P_E_H._..I\__T.__O_R . .._

East Hesabi
Sanitary Landfill 128 6,000,000

200 yrs
2172

East
Hesabi
Sanitary
Disposal
Autho:city

30,000

.---~-----~--_._------.---_._~.. ---

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Regional
Office, June, 1976.

Table 24. Eveleth
a

electrical usage.

CUSTOHERS-_.._--_ •.............-.---.~-'----"~-,._-------

NON-
RES IDENTIAL RES IDENTIAl,

ELECTRICITY SUHHER HINTER
SOLD PEAK PEAK

(GHH)b (}1H) {HH) SUPPLIER

"22.863 3. L~L~5 [{.6I9 MP&L
c

1607 "168

/

_._--_._---~--

,SOURCE: Minnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

:community use only, no mining.
One million kilowatts.

cMinnesota Power and Light.



Eve 1e t h's fir e and pol oj ce serv ice s are S Ullllllar i zed i n Tab1es 19 and 20.

Table 19. Eveleth fire protection.

-~-_••_-~---

Ol{(~,\~1I ~

ZATlO:·1
111'1': PERsm;~mL

CITY
ISO

CLASS
3

PU;'fPERS-------
GPto\b TANK TANKERS

U\DDER
TRUCKS

INSPEC
TIO~:S

PERFORNED

RL::--:S /YF:AR
I~SIJ)E OUTSIDE

CITY CITY

PaId/ 11/6
Volunteer

6 1-750
1- 600

250 1-1000
500

Yes 81 21

-------~------~---------------~----

SOURCE: Fire Service Information) Research and Education Center. University of
Ninnosot<:l, 1976,

3Insurance Services Office Code; scale of l(best) to lO(lowest).
bgallons per minute.

Table 20. Eveleth la'('7 enforcement.

JAIL

VEHICULAR RESOURCES
PATROL SPECIAL PURPOSE

VEHICLES VEHICLES

TOTAL PERSON0l"EL
PERSONS PER

FULL~TIHE PART-TINE PATROLNAN
_____0__--_---------------------

11 o 429 2 o Yes

SOURCE: Arrowhead Regional Criminal Justice Plan, Data Section,
1976, ARDC.

PUBLIC ANp Cm\1r~ERCI~_L UTILITIES

Eveleth's utility services are summarized in Tables 21 through 26.



land available for dev(~lopillent. Gilbert present:'ly has a disproportionate

share (for the study area communities) of availc:tl)-Ie nevI housin in the

form of' "1 conventional housing unci apaY'tments and a recE>ntly-·openecl

20D-unit mobile home park. By the fall of 1975, according to a special

census, its population had expanded to over 2500, and this figure probably

continued to climb during 1975, when much of the new housing was first

opened for occupancy. A proposed annexat'ion of land south and west of

Gilbert could provide a further boost to its growth in the near future.

Thus, it may be that Gilbert will exceed its projected population, or reach

it ahead of the ARDC timetable.

There 'are several notable features Qf the age--sex composition data faY'

Gilbert. First, its over-65 population shrank from 13 percent of the total

to a little over 9 percent by 1960. Second, its work-ing age popu'lation in

1970 was, on the average, substantially older in 1970 than in 1960, indi-

cati~g th~t it was a relatively unchanged group which had aged by ten

years without substantial rejuvenation from an influx of younger adults.

Finally, the sex ratio between 1950 and 1970 had slyj fted from a majori ty

of males to a majority of females by 1970 (Table 2).

Table 2. Gilbert population breakdown.

._-----------

36 95

46

32 7]

% DEPENDENCY

:::.:.::-_~=.=.._~~-=----=--=- >_2_0=-- I{jl_,T_I_O _
TOTAL l1/F %

YEAR POPULATION FEHALE HALE RATIO 65+

1950 2247 1079 1168 1.08 11

1960 2591 1295 1296 1. 00 13

1970 2287 1182 1105 .94 10

---~_.~_._--..----

SOURCE: U. S. BUrC8.11 of Census, 195 0-- 1970 .



Educational Characteristics
-----------"--,-~-_._--~-~~._.".__ ..__._-'_."._-

For the two periods during which educational information is available

for Gilbert, substantial increases in all three categories are apparent

(Table 3).

Ta~le 3. Gilbert level of education.

------- ----
1960 1970----------~------t-

Median School Years Completed

Number and % High School Graduates

Number and % College Graduates

10.9 12.1

605 3L9%oE.702 55.5%

69 3.6% 86 6.8%

-~'---~-

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

With the ~ossible exception of Babbitt, the percent increase in Gilbert

of both high school and college graduates is the most dramatic of the

study communities, as is the increased level of median school years

completed. Improved local conditions and incentives, the effect of the

post-war "baby boom" (creat-ing a "bulge" of high schoolers by 1970), and

significant in-migration of groups with relatively higher educational

backgrounds than the original population could have contributed,all or

in part, to this increase.

The segment of Gilbert's working age population, shown in Table 4, however,

has an overall lower level of high school and college graduates, as well

as of persons with vocational training, than the eight-town average.



Table 4. Gilbert educational characteristics of the labor forcC'.
pool, 1970

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-3 years high school

4 years high school

1 or more years college

------------------

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completedC

With vocational training

Without vocational training

26

70

131

56

62

512

9.2

24.7

46.3

19.8

10.8

89.2

15

130

197

77

18

497

'3.6

31.0

18.4

r.l r.:
J.'::'>

96.5

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census~ 1970.

a
bl1ales aged 20-29.

Females aged 15-44.
<,c.persons aged 16-6Lj..

Residency

Figure 1 gives some idea of the residential stability in Gilbert as it was

measured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people over five

years old who in 1970 still occupied the same residence where they had

lived in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Gilbert population which

in 1965 had resided in one of the other designated places.

Gilbert exhibited the highest percentage of same-house, five-year residents

of the study communi~ies. Most recently arrived persons who did not live

in Gilbert in 1965 came from elsewhere in St. Louis County.



Income

While median family income in Gilbert has been below average family

income at the state level, nevertheless, much progress vIas mode betvveen

1960 and 1970 in narrowing the gap between the two. Data from income tax

reports support this trend, with the result that by 1974 Gilbert had

reached parity with the state average income per filer (Table 5).

Table 5. Gilbert income.

MEDIAN FAHILY INCONE
1960 1970 % 6

---+--------,-~----~---

HINN. GROSS
INcm,m/ FILER

1970 1974 % 6

$. Amount

%of State Median

4765

85.5

8938

90.0

+86 5993

95 3 99.7

+34

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, Department of COIT@erce series
P-25, No. 568, 1975; Hinnesota Department of Revenue, Individual
Income' Tax Report, 1970 and 1974.

Gilbert shares, with Eveleth, the highest percent of -families be'lolr' the

poverty level (10.6 percent) in study area tovms -in 1970 and is v-Ie11 above

the state average (Table 6). However, this percentage, for Gilbert as

well as for the state, has more than halved since 1960.



Table 6. Gilbert poverty.

% FAl'HLIES BELO\\' POVERTY THRESHOLD

1960a 1970b

Gilbert

Minnesota

23.0 10.6

8.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

~Families with income less than $3000.
An index based on a total of family money income \vhich is less

than 3 times the cost of an adequate diet ("economy food plan"). In
1970 the average threshold for a nonfarm family of four headed by a
male was $3745.

LABOR FORCE

In spite of a decline in total population (-12 percent) between 1960 and

1970, Gilbert's labor force ma-intained "itself a.t about the 1960 level, due

to an increased rate of participation by females. During that period, the

percent of the total population considered to be in the labor force

increased from 33 percent to 37 percent. The excessive unemployment rate

of 1960 also declined to more reasonable lev~ls by 1970. These changes.

no doubt reflect the economic resurgence occurring in parts of the Range

from the replacement of a deteriorating natural ore mining industry with

an expanding taconite industry.

The labor force participation rates rose during the ten years for both men

and women, and significantly, the group of males over 16 excluded from the

labor force were dominated by persons enrolled iri schools rather than by

retirees (Table 7).



Table 7. Gilbert labor force characteristics.

-~--_.-----~~~-----

60 6
---~ ------""--~---.-..,.-

Population 2591 2287 -12

Labor Force
Hale 632 554 -12
Female 21.6 296 +37

TOTAL 848 850 0

Employed Labor Force
Hale 531 525 - 1
Female 188 278 +48

TOTAL 719 803 +12

Percent Unemployed 15.2 5.5 -74

Percent Aged 16 and
Over in Labor Force

Hale 72 ~ 1 75.6 + 5
Female 2!t.2 35.2 +45

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960~1970.

Labor Force =: persons 14+ (16+ in 1970) employed, unemployed,
or rnember s a f the Armed For ces .

EfViPLOYMENT

The employment base of Gilbert's population shows a definite trend toward

diversification, with declines in mining and public administration but

gains in almost every other sector by 1970 (Figure 2). However, the

Census Bureau's technique for tabulating employment by industry changed

between the two census years, and indicators of this diversification trend

may not be conclusive. (In 1960 employment data was compiled on a place

of work basis rather than by place of residence.) For most of the towns

this change was not felt to create incompatibility of data, because place



of work pr'edonrinantly mincs-:.-·was sufficiently close to place of residence.

However~ for Gilbert, the closeness of a regiqnal comnercial and service

center (Virginia) may have distorted the town's 1970 employment data,

especially for the nonbasis industrial sectors such as manufacturing and

professional services. Therefore, it would probably be correct only to

say that the emp']oyment base of the population--not that of the city

itself~had ,diversified.

In terms of actual numbers the employment -in arl sectors except mining

and public administration increased along with its proportion of the

total employment.

In 1970 employment by industry shmys the decline in per'centage of employment

in mining (Table 8). More interesting, however, is the growth in jobs in

the manufacturing sector. Of the 120 persons employed in manufacturing

(up f~om 76 in 1960), 90 were in textile production (75 percent of manu

facturing employment and 11.2 percent of total employment). Eighty of

these were female.

Table 8. Gilbert employment for selected industries.

1960 1970 % 8,

INDUSTRY It % II % 1960-70 .

Mining 352 49.0 280 3!t.9 -20.5

Professional 80 11. 1 132 16.4 +65.0
Services

Manufacturing 76 10.6 120 16. 1 +57.9

Retail 70 9.6 101 12.7 +!t4.3

SOURCE: U. (. Bureau of Census) 1960-1970.oJ •



By occupation, crnp'loylTlent is ~Je'ightcd heav'ily to\'/ards opera'Uves and

craftsmen, forem(~n, and kindred. Again, the texti"le Illanufacturing S(-?ctO}"

shovvs up qUlte c"learly as nondurable goods manufactur-ing wh-ich employs

108 persons or 13.4 percent of total employment (50 percent of the

operatives sector) (Table 9).

Table 9. Gilbert employment for selected occupations.

----------------

OCCUPATION----.

Operatives, except Transport

Craftsmen, Foremen & Kindred

Service Horkers

Professional, Technical
& Kindred

If

217

205

101

95

1970
%

2.7.0

25.5

12.6

11. 8

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.'

BUSINESS ACTIVITY

The best 'jndicatoY' of business activity available on an annual basis is the

level of gross sales per community as reported by the annual reports of

the Mjnnesota Department of Revenue concerning sales and use tax. While

this data is consistent through time and allows comparison over the time

span, it is subject to error due to misinterpretation of Department of

Revenue definitions and guidelines. However, the data does give an

indication of overall economic activity in the co~nunity (Table 10).



Table 10. Gilbert bu~;incss activIty, 1969 to. 1975.

GROSS SALES FILERS S/\ t;ES I FIJJER

1969
1971
% 69-71
1973
% 71~73

1975
% 73-75

% 69-75

$2,039,793 65
2,576,723 55

+26
4,251,258 62

+65
7,043, L~87 58

+66

+245 -11

$ 31,381
46,850

+49
68,569

. +46
12.1,439

+77

+287

SOlJRCE: Minnesota Department of Revenue.

In the six years from 1969 to 1975 ~eported gross sales have more than

tripled, experiencing an increase of 245 percent. This is an annual growth

rate of 31 percent. Concurrent with the treme~dous growth in sales has

been an 11 percent drop in the number of filers so that sales per filer

have grown more rapidly than gross sales.

Gilbert's lone bank, the First National Bank at Gilbert, presented the

following figures in its March 31, 1976, call report (Table 11).

Bank debits for the previous 12 months represent a 14 percent decrease

from the year before. The ratio of total loans to assets indicates the

b.ank's propensity to extend credit to its patrons. The Gilbert Bank's

ratio in March was 35.4 percent, considerably lower than other banks in

the area. Gilbert has no credit unions or savings and loan institutions.



Table 11. Gilbert bank data; 1976.

Deposits $ 4,841,000

Assets 5,413,000

Liabilities 4,867,000

Total Loans 1,968,000

Total Debitsa

(previous 12 mos.)
17,271,000

SOURCE: Regional Administrator of National Banks, 1976.

aFederal Reserve Bank, 1976.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE

Revenues

The source of government receipts for Gilbert has followed a trend of

decreasing burden on the local taxpayers and a growth of state-shared

and federal revenues. In spite of steadily increasing total receipts,

local taxes paid have diminished, both absolutely and as a percentage of

total receipts.

In 1965 local taxes collected made up 94 percent of total receipts for that

year ($289,090 of $308,422). During that year $8118 was received from

state and federal-shared taxes accounting for 3 percent of total receipts.

By 1974 state and federal-shared taxes were contributing 59 percent

($252,937) of total receipts, and local taxes were adding only 29 percent

($124,789).



In absolute terms, the increase in total receipts was 39 percent from

$308,422 in 1965 to $429,904 in 1974. During the same period local taxes

to municipal government went from $289,090 to $124,789, a drop of 57

percent. State and federal-shared taxes increased by a factor of more

than 31, from $8118 to $252,937.

Disbursements

In six of the years between 1965 and 1974 total disbursements were less

than total receipts. In 1974 disbursements of $426,937 represent an

increase of 55 percent from the $275,317 disbursed in 1965.

Taxable Valuation

Gilbert has suffered an overall 20 percent decline in taxable valuation

over the past 10 years, 1967 to 1976. From 1967 to 1972 valuation steadily

decre~sed, boitoming out at $1.9 milliDn in 1972, a big drop occurring

between 1970 and 1971 when valuation plunged 33 percent. From 1972 it

has steadily increased to its present $2.4 million (Table 12).

Table 12. Gilbert taxable valuation, mill rates, 1967 to 1976.

TAXABLE CITY
YEAR VALUATION % CHANGE HILL RATE % CHANGE

1967 $2,995,386 - 6 88 .1.~6

1968 2,829, L~35 - 6 85.25 - 4
1969 2,777,205 - 2 97.23 +14
1970 2,901,618 + 4 82.03 -16
1971 1,945,695 -33 100.59 +23
1972 1,935,069 - 1 85.10 -15
1973 2,009,218 + 4 78.85 - 7
1974 2,049,941 + 2 79.19 0
1975 2,082~660 + 2 74.22 - 6
1976 2,l~07,935 +16 61.61 -17

1967-1976 -20 -30
"

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, 1967-1976.



Gilbert's per pupil costs have gone up enormously in the past few years.

As ~ result school district mill rates have had to i~crease to cover the

extended costs. The mill rate has increased 36 percent in two years from

the 1972-1973 level of 61.78 to 84.32 in 1974-1975.

One element.of rising costs has been teachers' salaries. Total payroll

(derived by multiplying average teachers' salaries by full-time teaching

equivalents) has increased from $537)295 in 1972-1973 to $620,600 in

1974-1975, a 16 percent increase.

During the period for which data is available, the percentage of school

district receipts received from state and federal sources has remained

relatively constant. It was 71 percent in 1972-1973 and 70 percent in

1974- 1975 (Ta b1e 13).

Table 13. Gilbert school district disbursements 1972 to 1975.

--
PER PUPIL' UNITPER PUPIL UNIT

TOTAL % OPERATING
YEAR EXPENDITURE CHANGE COST

1974-75 $1378 +16 $1119

1973-74 1183 +37 943

1972-73 862 659

1972-1975 +60

-----

SOURCE: }'1innesota Department of Education, 1972-1975.

%
CHANGE

+19

+43

+70



EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 699....._~_~-,,-_~ . ....,_~._..,,_. ~"_J_.'-----.--' . _

Faci l-j ti es

Gilbert has two schools--Neil Shean Elementary and Gilbert Junior-·Senior

High School. Both structures are over fifty years old. Sigurd Moe

Elementary School has been closed.

Enr'ollment

The kindergarten enrollment figures for the school district show a three

percent decrease from 1970 to 1975. The elementary and secondary enrollment

trends show a five-year decrease of twelve percent (Table 14). The district

could absorb an additional 300 students based upon current enrollment and

capacity data (Table 15).

Table 14. Gilbert school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

SCHOOL % !J.
DISTRICT 699 1970--7I 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 5 YEARS---------

Kindergarten 73 57 l~ 1 .. 49 65 71 -2.7

Elementary & 901 927 886 827 868 793 -12.0
Secondary

SOURCE: Personal communication \vith Gilbert school district
superintendent, June, 1976.



Table 15. Gilbert school district capacity, student-tcncl1cr ratios, 1976.

S
DISTRICT 699 ENHOLLHENT Ci\PACITY------------1------- ---

Kindergarten

Elementary

-Secondary

71

344

120

600

650

59

57

69

2

21

26

36:1

16:1

17:1

._--"----------------------

SOURCE: Personal communication vlith Gilbert school district
superintendent, June, 1976.

GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Form

Gilbert's municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The mayor

is elected for a two-year term, while the three-member council is elected

for a three~year term (Tab'] e 16). The b'j enrd ally- elected ci ty clerk is

the chief administrator. Council meetings are scheduled for every first

and third Tuesday. The number of full-time city employees is 35 and the

city attorney from Virginia renders legal counsel to the city. The city

has a seven-member planning commission, but at present is without a zoning

ordinance.

Table 16.

The State Building Code is enforced.

Gilbert governmental structure.

STi\TE
CITY COl:NCIL II OF CITY PLA."1NING CO:-(;':1 SS ION BUILDI~G

COU~CIL t-iEETIi\C CITY nl:2LOYEF.S STAFF ZONU:G CODE
FORM ~·1f.>1;\ ERS SCllED:-LE f,TTO r~"'EY (fULL-TI~E) ~rr:~mERS (FLTLL-T I ~lE) OR[)D:A~CE F.:-;FOF,CED.-_• .-.--..-..

Hayor- 1st & 3rd
Council 3 Tuesday Yes

a 35 7 0 No Yes

-----------, ----------_.
SOURCE: Pet'sanal cornnluT'.icl1t ion with mayor of Gilber t. June. 1976.

UA1so (lcts as VtrgLnia's city .:lttornc.y.



Services

Gi 'I bert· s fi re protect; on servi ces are summa ri zed in lab 1e 17. As of

October 5, 1976, the Gilbert City Council voted to place a $200,000 bond

issue for a new fire hall on the November 2 ballot. The biggest single

factor keeping Gilbert from having a better ISO rating is the present fire

hall, which has wooden floors, poor heating, and space for only one truck.

Gilbert's police services are summarized in Table 18.

Table 17. Gilbert fire protection.

O;ZC;ANI
ZATI0~'

TYPE _f§RSO:--Tt';EL

--_._--_._--_.
CITY

ISO
CU5s

a
pmrPERS-------

GP~1b TANK TA~.;:zERS
LADDER
TP.U·CKS

n;SPEC
TrONS

PERFORlAED

Rl';';S/YCAR
INSIDE OL;TSIDE

CITY CITY

Volunteer 20 7 1-750 500 o o Yes 12

SOURCE: Fire Service Information, Research and Education Center, University of
J:oHnnesota, 1976 •

.:Insurance Services Office Code; scale of l(bcst) to lO(lowest).
gallons per minute.

Table 18. Gilbert law enforcement.

TOTAL PERSONNEL VElIICUl,AR RESOURCES------- -----.
PERSONS PER PATROL SPECIAL PUIU)OSE

FULL-TINE PART-TINE PATnDLNAN VEHICLES VEHICLESa JAIL-----------------------
5 o L~57 1 1 No

SOURCE: Arrowhead Regional Criminal Justice Plan, Dat.a Section,
1976, ARDC.

a Snmvmobiles, boats, motorcycles, etc.



Gilbert's ut-ility services are summarized in Tables 19 through 23.

Table 19. Gilbert water supply~ 1975 data.

OHNER
SHIP

PLANT
SEHVICE
CONNEC-
TIONS SOURCE

-~-----~ ---

WELLS
NillvffiER DEPTH

Muni
cipal

B 1000 Drilled
Well

1
2

D,A,F,C,
S,8e,1"l,
Cc -

---_.--~--~.~---------
__~_~ ",,_,__~=-=~.c· _

STORAGf~ CAPACITY DALLY CONSUNPTION STATE
---------~--~-"~-----

ELEVATED GR01.JND _~__L1Q_OO Ka_1-J.')__ PLUHBING
_1.0~~~~~_--.LQQ~0~~NtAl;_~.J~D!H ~_. AVElZ:\._G_E~__C_O_I-,-)E_..

500 75 500 350 Not
Adopted

SOURCE: rlinnesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
Health.

aA-Aeration, C-Coagulation, Cc·-Corrosion Control and Stabilization,
D-Disinfection, F-Filtration, Fl~Fluori.dation, S-Softening, Se-Sedimentation.

Table 20. Gilbert sewage treatment.

PEAK TYPE OF AVERAGE % OF
CAPACITY TREAT1'illNT

a
FLOH CAPACITY

{~23, 000 503,000 119
gals/day 2 gals/day

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a 1• Primary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)

. 3. T~rtiary (Chemical)



Tab 1e 2 1. Gilb C' r t 1 ~J tl d fill :tn f 0 rnw L ion,

SIZE CAPACIJr'{ LIFE

NA1.-:-~ ~.._. .. iAgJ3J~t__~~~~LlD~2 J~~1~~~CT~~Cy

-------~----

POPULATION
OPERATO_R S_~_~V_E_D _

East Mesabi
Sanitary Landfill 128 6~OOO,OOO

2.00 yrs
2172

East
Mesabi
Sanitary
Disposal
Authority

30,000

SOURCE: Hinnesota Polluti.on Control Agency, Duluth Regi.onal
Office, June, 1976.

Table 22. Gilberta electrical usage.

\\TINTER CUSTOJ:>1ERS
PEAK 1'101'1-

__(,,-H_\'l_L) SUPPIJ:..::..:I-=E..;.:..:R~_R_E_;,S_I_D_E._N_T_I_AI_J_B_lli_S_I_D_E __N_T_I_A..=L

SlJ}frfER
PEAK

__---'OJ\A]) _.

ELECTRICITY
SOLD

b
(GHH)

8.701 1.39 1. 909 }:lP &LC 868 67

SOURCE: Minnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

:Commu~~~~ use,only, no mining.
One IDllLlon kllowatts.

cMinnesota Power and Light.



TablE' 23. ('i]b t
a

t 1.~ • 1 ••. cr na ura gas usage.

SUPPLIER

Inter~'City

Gas Ltd. 9 Inc.

MIN I HlJi'1
LOAD

CMCF/DAY) ,_

27

PEAK
CAPACITY
(MCF/I2LYl .

713

NUHBER OF
INTEREUT>

TI13LE USERS

2

TOTAL 1975
USAGE (}fCF)

CUSTONERS
NON

RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

90,219 420 38

SOURCE: Inter~City Gas Ltd., Inc., July, 1976.

aResidentia.l and commercia.l only, no mining.

OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES

Transportation

Inter-city bus passenger service is available, but no rail, air, or taxi

passenger services are provided in Gilbert. State Highway 135 and j7

intersect in the community.

Communication------

All major network-affiliated television and radio signals are received

in Gilbert and, in addition, cable TV will be available in late 1976. The

Gilbert Herald provides weekly newspaper coverage for the community.



Health

Facilities--There are no hospitals or medical clinics in the community.

Profe,ssionals There are no physicians serving the coinmunity, but one

dentist is providing dental health care services.



HOYT LAKES

DEt~OGrU~PHY
._---~

For the period included in this analysis Hoyt Lakes has displayed the most

phenomenal growth rate of all the communities, rising, as it were, from an

uninhabited field in 1950 to a village of over 3000 people in less than

10 years (Table 1). Its growth continued at a more reasonable rate during

the 19605, which was a period of decline or stagnation for all of the other

communities in the area except Babbitt and Aurura.

Table 1. Hoyt Lakes population.

YEAR POPULATION

1950 20

1960 3186

1970 3634·

% CHANGE

+16,000

+14

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

F~ture population prospects of Hoyt Lakes are bright according to the ARDC

schedule, which estimates a population increase of over 80 percenty by

1990.

Age structure of Hoyt Lakes "is typical of "new" industrial or boom towns,

although by 1970 the disparities between the various age groups had

narrowed somewhat (Table 2). Of note is the beginning of a narrowing of



the base (a decrease in the youngest age group) and the general trend toward

an equal distribution of the adu'lt population among al:l the vwrkh1g-age

cohorts. The sex distribution by 1970 is becoming less balanced, however,

moving toward a more definite preponderance of males.

Table 2. Hoyt Lakes population breakdown.

TOTAL F %
YEAR POPULATION FEHALE HALE RATIO 65+

1950 20 NA NA NA NA

1960 3186 1561 1625 104 1

1970 363L~ 1730 1904 110 1

~-~--

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau. of Census, 1950·~1970.

% DEPENDENCY
:>20 RATIO

NA NA

54 123

53 117

Dependency ratios comparing the number of youth and aged persons to the

economically productive segment of the community underscore the disparity

at the top and bottom of the age pyramids. Hoyt Lakes has the highest

percentage of minors of all the study towns and even though its percentage

of elderly is low, the result is still an extremely high dependency ratio.

Like Babbitt, Hoyt Lakes has the aura of a misplaced suburb--characterized

by a highly homogeneous population both in terms of age composition,

family structure, and economic circumstances. However, since its prospects

appear bright for a continued infusion of newcomers during the next two

decades, this homogeneity may subside somewhat.



hcH'acteri s

Only tW( r ints of reference for the educational levels of Hoyt Lakes are

available at tlris juncture, 1960 and 1970 (Table 3). Dur'jng the intervening

ten years it can be seen that all the indicators increased in a healthy

fashion. The data suggests both the influence of the relatively large

number of school-age teenagers in Hoyt Lakes v/ho wou'ld have ~lraduated by

1970 and also the possibility of a pool of -in-migrants during the decade

which had an overall level of education higher than the existing population.

Since Hoyt Lakes experienced a substantial increase in its population of

young adults (a 42 percent increase of the 25 to 29 year old cohort) during

this period, the latter factor is indeed a possibility.

Table 3. Hoyt Lakes level of education.

~---''---:-------'"'-'''-''-~---------r-.c~----------------_._--

Medi.an School Years Completed

Number and % High School Graduates

Number and % College Graduates

19.50

NA

NA NA

NA NA

1960

12.3

789 62.0%

115 9.0%

1222 78.5%

448 14.6%

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

Table 4 shows the educational background of selected persons in the working

age population. Of note is the level of high school graduates in Hoyt Lakes

in the described category, which is the highest percentage of all the towns,

indicative of the youth of both the town itself and the overall working age

population.



Tahle Lt. Hoyt Lakes educational characteristics of the labor
force pool, 1970.

NlnmSR

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-3 years high school

4 years high school

1 or more years college

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completedC

With vocational training

Without vocational training

45

78

385

213

130

758

6.2

10.8

29.5

85.q

31

179

385

168

177

680

4" 1

23.5

50.5

22.0

20. "1

79.3

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

a
bM~les aged 20-29.

,,~F~emales aged 15-44.
Persons aged 16-64.

Res i denc:t..·

Figure 1 gives some idea of the residential stability in Hoyt Lakes as it

was measured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people over five

years old who in 1970 still occupied the same residence where they had lived

in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Hoyt Lakes ropulation which in

1965 had resided in one of the other designated places.

Hoyt Lakes, like Babbitt, was still attracting significant numbers of non-

resident nevlcomers in 1970, the bulk of VJholTl came from other parts of St. Lou'is

County, with a smaller percentage coming from else\'/here in Minnesota or the

North Centra 1 re~li on.



Income

Data fo' - 'er-age fanrily income shah's that Hoyt L.akes ranks well above the

state average. Also, gross income per filer in Hoyt Lakes is substantially

above that for the state as a whole (Table 5). This data, along with

unemployment figures and male labor force participation rates, underscores

the prosperity and financial security which seems to have characterized

this town from its beginning.

Table S. Hoyt Lakes income.

---'--
NINN. GROSS

MEDIAN FAHILY INCOHE INCOr-fE/FILER
1960 1970 % ;;., 1970 197Lt % /1

$ Amount 6132 9843 +61 7679 932.3 +25

% of State lvIedian 110.0 99. 1 122.1 115.6

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970; Minnesota Department
of Revenue, 1970-1974.

Poverty data show Hoyt Lakes to be well below the state's percentage of

families that are under the poverty threshold (Table 6).

Table 6. Hoyt Lakes poverty.

% FNvfILIES BELO\~ POVERTY THRESHOLD
1960a 1970b

----------f-----'-'-"--

Hoyt Lakes 5.7 4.0

Minnesota 21.4 8.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

a F "I" . l' 1 tl $3000b aml les \"1 t 1 1.ncome ess laD •

An index bi.H,ecl on a to tal 0 f f.Jmil y money income \vhich is less than
I 3 times the cost of an odequatc diet ("economy food plan"). In 1970 the

average thrc::dlOld for a nonfarm fami.ly of four headed hy a Bwle was $37 LI5.



L.ABOH FORCE

Hoyt Lakes' total population increase of 14 p~rcent between 1960 and 1970

was accompanied by a larger-than-proportionate increase (39 percent) in its

labor force, which grew from 881 to 1228 persons (Table 7). This growth

·resulted from increases in total numbers of both men and women in the

labor force. There was a dramatic leap in the labor force participation

rate for women; however, the rate for males declined.

Table 7. Hoyt Lakes labor force characteristics.

-----,.------_._------
% 6.1970

-~--
1960

Population 3186 3634 +14

JAbor Force
I"iale
Female

TOTAL

747
134

881

937
291

1228

+25
+117

+39

Employed Labor Force
Hale
}."emale

TOTAL

736
127

860

932
254

1186

+27
+105

:+38

Percent Unemployed +42

Percent Aged 16 and
Over in Labor Force

Hale
Female

90.0
16.3

86.3
29.6

-----_._-----

SOlffiCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

Labor Force = persons 14+ (16+ in 1970). employed, unemployed,
or members of the Armed Forces.



Et~PLOYMENT

Although total employment in mining increased bet\,J(~en 1960 and 19]0

(688 to 742 workers), the mining sector declined in importance as an

employer (Figure 2). Significant gains \'Jere scored both numerically and

proportionately by manufacturing, wholesale-retail, transportation,

communication-utilities, and professional services (Table 8).

Table 8. Hoyt Lakes employment for selected industries.

1960 1970 !1
INDUSTRY II % n % 1960-70------_._--------------_.---

l-1ining 675 78.5 7q.L} 62.7 + 10

Professional 33 3.8 127 10.7 +285
Services

Retail 45 5.2 123 10.4 +173
I .. ' •

r! -------

SOURCE: u. S. Bureau of Census, 1960~'1970.

In 1970 employment by occupation 'indicates a concentration in those occu-

pations found in the mining sector, and little else (Table 9).

Table 9. Hoyt Lakes employment for selected occupations.

OCCUPATION-------------
Craftsmen, Foremen, & Kindred

Operatives

Professional, Technical & Kindred

Service Workers

1970
II %

341 28.8

2LI5 20.7

206 17.4

128 10.8

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.



BUSINESS ACTIVITY

The DepCi, L.".2nt of Revenue provides information from its sales and use tax

reports. These reports reveal gross sales for each 'communitY5 an excel'lent

indicator of business activity, even though the figures are subject to some

variation due to misinterpretation of Department of Revenue definitions.

Table 10. Hoyt Lakes business activity, 1969 to 1975.

GROSS SALES FILERS SALES/FILER
-

1969 $2,270,181 33 $ 68,793
1971 2,676,842 4L~ 60,837
% 6 69-71 +18 -12
1973 4,251,258 40 71,207
% 6 71-73 + 6 +17
1975 L},280,859 42 101,925
% 6 73-75 +50 +43

% 6 69-75 +89 +27 +48

SOURCE: }tinnesota Department of Revenue.

Gross sales from 1969 to 1975 increased by 89 percent~ The largest part of

the increase was registered between 1973 anQ 1975 when sales jumped 50

percent. Between 1960 and 1971 sales per filer actually declined 12

percent.

Over the 6 years of data, sales per filer increased 48 percent and the

number of filers rose 27 percent.

Hoyt Lakes has one bank, the First National Bank of Hoyt Lakes, whose

call report of March 31, 1976; revealed the following figures (Table 11).



Table 11. Hoyt Lakes bank data, 1976.

Deposits

Assets

Liabilities

Total Loans

Total Dcbit2s
a

(previous 12 mos.

$ 8,797,000

9,4L~0,000

4,912,000

89,944,000

SOURCE: Regional Administrator of National Banks, 1976.

aFederal Reserve Bank, 1976.

The percentage of loans to assets, which indicates a bank's propensity to

grant loans, may become important as pressure for development capital

increases. For the Hoyt Lakes bank this ratio is 48 percent. Total bank
r"

debits for the previous 12 months represent an increase of 16 percent from

the year before.

In the city there is also the Hoyt Lakes Mining Employees Credit Union

which, as of December, 1975, had assets of $2,317,000.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE

Revenues

Municipal revenues in Hoyt Lakes have increased 165 percent between 1965

and 1974, from $357,992 to $949,240. During the same period taxes paid by

local residents have increased from $131,642 in 1965 to $174,553 in 1974.

While this represent~ an increase in actual dollars paid in taxes of 33



percent, the percenta~le of tota"j rec(~i pts contributed by local taxes has

gone down. Local taxes of $131,642 nJllde up 37 percent of total receipts

in 1965. In 1974 taxes of $174,553 were on'ly 18 percent of the $949,240

in total receipts.

State-shared taxes (derived mostly from taconite operations) have increased

from $193,552 in 1965 to $572,943 in 1974. This is an absolute increase of

196 percent, but represents only a small change in the ~ercentage contri

bution of state-shared taxes to total municipal receipts. The 1965 portion

was 54 percent of the total; 1974's was 60 percent.

Part'of the slack created by the percentage decline in local taxes has been

picked up by federal revenue sharing. This has gone from zero prior to

1972 to $68,306 in 1974 (7 percent of total receipts).

D'i sbursements

In seven of the last ten years total disbursements made by Hoyt Lakes have

been le.ss tha.n total receipts, indicating sound fiscal responsibility. In

fact, two of the years in which disbursements exceeded receipts followed

a year (1968) when the city had a better than $500,000 surplus. The two

years of deficits managed to expend most of this reserve.

, Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the Hoyt Lakes expenditure pattern

is its evident commitment to the recreation program of the city. Except

for highways, recreation is annually the biggest expenditure sector. In

fact, on several occasions annual recreation expenditures were larger

than those for highways.



Taxable Valuation

Hoyt La: _' taxab·le va'luation has maintained a steady, albeit small,

increase over the past ten years, The increase froni $7,705,236 in 1967

to $9,604,447 in 1976 represents a 25 percent gain over 10 years. The

increase in mill rates, 14 percent over 10 years, is smaller than that of

valuation because of the diminished tax burden on local tax payers

(Table 12).

Table 12. Hoyt Lakes taxable valuation, mill rates, 1967 to 1976.

-----
TAXABLE CITY

YEAR VALUATION cr/ CHANGE HILL RATE % CHANGE/0

1967 $ 7,705,236 21. 16
1968 7,939,176 + 3 22.87 + 8
1969 7,996,125 -I- I 29.58 +29
1970 8,586,720 + 7 27. L} 7 - 7
1971 8,468,217 - 1 28.88 + 5
1972,. 8,952,252 + 6 21. 64 -25
1973 10,293,241 +15- 17.33 -20
1974 9,254,76L} -10 20.50 +18
1975 9,L}97,350 + 3 17.83 -13
1976 9,604-,447 + 1 24.04 +35

1967-1976 +25 +14

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, 1967-:1976.

A useful analysis figure is local taxes paid per thousand dollars in

taxable valuation. In 1965 this figure was $17.25 per thousand dollars

of valuation; in 1974 it was $18.86, an increase of 9 percent.



SCHOOL DISTRICT FINI\NCE I\ND ENf<OLL~1ENT
----~----_ .._---_._----~."-_._~_._-~-""'~----""~~~.~_.._~--

The city of Hoyt Lak(~s is within t.he consolidated J\urora-Hoyt Lakes

school district-number 691. Financial and enrollment analysis is found

in the Aurora cornnunity profile.

GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Form

Hoyt Lakes ' municipal government is a mayor-council arrangement. The

mayor is elected for a two-year term, while the four-member council is

elected to a four-year term (Table 13). The annually-appointed city clerk

is the thief administrator. The zoning o0dinance includes, but is not

limited to, the sections designated in Table 14.

Table 13. Hoyt Lakes governmental structure.

STATE
CITY COUl\CIL II OF CITY PLAN~TnlG COl'1::HSSION BUILDli\G

cor~;CIL NEETI:\G CITY E:ll1LOYEES STAFF ZO::-:iIi\G CODE
FO;z.'1 m::mERS SCHEDI.JLE ATTOj\(-iEY (TI1LL-TDiE) ~fE}[BERS (FeLL-THlE) ORDI~~&\CE E::.lFORCED

}/..:lyor- 2nd & l,th
Cou~cil 4 Tuesday Yes

a 21 5 0 Yes Yes

SOCRCE: Personal cormnunication with mayor of Hoyt Lakes) June) 1976.

a Also acts as Aurora's city attorney.

Table 14. Hoyt Lakes zoning ordinance sections.

}ll>;H~:f

ZO:;I~';G }10BILE LOT SUBDIVISION SEPTIC BUILDING Mm;\mrr:~T

..DlS'l'i\ICT_S__H_O>~S __ SI7__L--13J~~UJ:!\TT.0J':S _ TA);i~_._ PEY1~ITS PRaV] SIGN

x x x x x x x

SOl~r\CE: Hoyt Lakes zoning ol-dinancc.



'i cos

Hoyt Lard~~ fire and po'lice serv'ices are sumll1arized in Tables 15 and 16.

Table 15. Hoyt Lakes fire protection.

ORC,\~iI

z:;t'Iml
Tl?r.:..-~__l'Ei\<)C):-:~;SL

VJSPEC«
TIm,iS

PE~FO;\:-:I':D

__T~~s/'r'.f:!~
n;SIDE OUTSIDE

CITY CITY

Volunteer 25 6 1-- 150
1-750

500
500

a o Yes 14 o

SOURCE: Fire Service Information) Research and Education Center. University of
Minnesota, 1976.

a
blnsurance Services Office Code; scale of l(bcst) to lO(lowest).
gallons per minute.

Table 16. Hoyt Lakes law enforcement.

JAIL

VEHICULAR RESOURCES----------
PATROL SPECIAL PUP~OSE

VEHICLES VEHICLESb
-------~.....:-.---=--

PART--TIHEFULL-TItrE

__~_' f OTAL PJ~~ON~:I:- ,
PERSONS PER
PATROLHAN3

5 3 726 2 1 Yes

SOill\CE: Arrowhead Regional Criminal Justice Plan, Data Section,
1976, ARDC.

~:Full-time only.
Sno,~nobiles, boats, motorcycles, etc.

PUBLIC AND COMMERCIAL UTILITIES

Hoyt Lakes' utility services are summarized in Tables 17 through 21.



Table 17. Hoyt Lakes \vntc.r supply.

Oi,JNER
SHIP

PLANT
CLJ\SS.

SEnVIC)~

CONNEC~

SOURCE
HEIJ ,S

~~.-,-~-~-._- •.~_._-~-""

NUl-'tBER DEp rl'l{

Uunl
cipal

B 680 Colby
Lake

NA NA C,S,Fl,D,
Cc,Se

---------.__.-----------~._.-_._'---=---'--_._----

-·STOIt'\CE' ~C!;PAC ITY
F~LE{TI\TEU--C-}ZO UND~

1

DAILY CONSUHPTION STATE
___LL9~~}3.2.LL_____ .P LUl~ BING
HAXn'fUH AVERi\CE CODE

1500 o 1500 434 Not
Adopted

SOURCE: l1innesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
Health.

aC-Coagulation, Cc-Corrosion Control and Stabilization,
FI-Fluoridation, S-Softening, Se-Sedimentation.

·'1'

Table 18. 'Hoyt Lakes sewage treatment.

PEAK TYPE OF AVERAGE % OF
CAPACITY TREATMENT

a
FLOH CAPACITY

1,200,000 296,000
gals/day 2 gals/day 25

SOURCE: l1innesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a 1. Primary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)
3. Tertiary (Chemical)



Table 19. Hoyt Lakes landfiJ.I information.

-~_.__._---_.._-------~_ .._- SI ~~E~--~·-·CAPA-ETiy-···--------··..··~···------·---··~·----··I)orLiL\-1;-I(~\J
NANE YDS OPERATOR SERVED

Hoyt Lakes
Sanitary Landfill 133,000

18 yrs.
1969 Hoyt Lakes 5000

SOURCE: Hinnesota Pollution Control Agency, Duluth Regional
Office, June, 1976.

Table 20.
a

Hoyt Lakes electrical usage.

64. 921MP&L
c

---_. ----
CUSTOHERS

~--

NON-
SUPPLIER RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL--- .._-_._----

-
ELECTRICITY SillfHER HINTER

SOLD
b

PEAK PEAK
(GWH) (WV) (}~)

10.04 3.0 4.0

SOURCE: Minnesota Energy Agency, June, 1976.

aCoTJml~l1ity use only, no mining.
bOne million kilowatts.

),cHinnesota Power and Light.

Table 21.· Hoyt Lakes
a natural gas usage.

0-

MINIHlTH PEAK NillffiER OF
LOAD CAPACITY INTERRUP-

SUPPLIER (HCF/DAY) (HCF/DAY) TIBLE USERS

People's Natural Gas 75 950 2

CUSTOl'1ERS
TOTAL 1975 NON-
USAGE O_fC_F~) RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

124,932 541 34

SOURCE: People.' s Na tural Gas, July, 1976.

aResidential and commercial only, no mining.



OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES
.~~ --

Inter-city bus passenger service is available, but only if one travels to

Aurora for arrival or departure. No air, rail, or taxi passenger services

are provided ~n Hoyt Lakes. Hoyt Lakes has the dubious distinction of

being a "dead-ended" city for vehicular traffic. A proposal has been

submitted to extend National Forest Highway (NFH) 11 to Minnesota State

Highway 61 along the North Shore of Lake Superior, but this proposal has

received only minimal acceptance by the Highway Departments of St. Louis

and Lake counties.

Communication

All major network-affiliated television and radio signals are received in

Hoyt Lakes. No local nevJspaper is provided in the community.

Health

Facilities--There are no hospitals or medical clinics. in the community.

Professionals--There are no phys'icians servfng in the community, but one

dentist is located in the city shopping center.



VIRGINIA

DEMOGRAPHY

Population Trends and Pros2ects

'Virginia, lying on the western edge of the socia-economic study area and

approximat~ly thirty miles from anticipated activities related to copper-

nickel extraction, nevertheless, has a special significance which warrants

its inclusion -in the study. Called the "Queen City of the Range" in the

past, it retains a dominance as a commercial distributive and support

industry center for all of the communities east of it and some areas to

the west. As such 5 its population, past and future, is inextricably tied

to the welfare of those communities.

Virginia's population changes in the past reflect both its role as a

minihg town and its position as a retail center. While it has suffered

most of the population fluctuations that have occurred in the other towns,

often the, changes have been bl unted somewhat by its broader economic base.

Actual population changes and the rate of change between 1950 and 1970 are

shown in Table 1. When comparing these rates with those of other towns in

the study area (see Chapter 4), it can be seen that the fluctuations often

have not been as dramatic.

For most purposes in planning changes in the age composition of a population

are at least as important as total population changes. The age and sex

composition of Virginia, as depicted in Table 2 for the census years of

1950, 1960, and 197Q, indicate that several changes are occurring. The

broad "base" in the 1950 and 1960 pyramids formed by the populat'ion less



Table 1. Virginia populQ tiOl.l.

1950

1960

1970

14,034

CHI\NCE

+ 2 (from 19 f,0)

+12

-11

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1960-1970.

than 20 seems to be decreasing, reflecting the generalized lower birth

rates of recent decades. At the same time the population formed by those

over 65 is growing, indicating both the increase in longevity enjoyed by

the elderly (a" national trend), and a growing percentage of the aged in

the communi ty. These trends are refl ected -j n the hi gh dependency ra ti 0

in 1970 (population younger than 20 and older than 65 compared to those

betw~~n 20 and 64 years of age) relative to that of 1950.

Another change is the growing dominance of females in the Virginia popula-

tion. The male/female ratio has swung dramatically toward the female side

since 1950.

Table 2. Virginia population breakdown.

TOTAL M/F % % DEPENDENCY
YEAR POPULATION FEl-fALE t-lALE RATIO 65+ "~~' 20 RATIO
-----'---~ ----_._--~_ .._._-------------~.-

1950 12, L~86 6282 6204 99 11 -31 67

1960 14,034 7194 6840 95 13 36 99

1970 12,L~50 6L~62 5888 90 15 34 97

--.---'--------~--_.._---"---"."--- ,---------

SOm{CE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.



Educational Characteristics
------_.~._-~...--_..---~.---""-""------_ ..._..._~---<'---~-

The tVlel''-'J year trend of educat'ional levels -in Virginia seems definitely

upward, with significant gains both in absolute numbers and percents of

the total population for both categories of graduates (Table 3). The

increase of college graduates (a total of over 22 percentage points) is

perhaps most remarkable.

Table 3. Virginia level of education.

Median School Years Completed

1950

10.5

1960

11.8

1970

12.3
------------.,.--------,--------

Number and % High School Graduates 3320 Lfln6% 4138 50.3% L~509 60.2%

Number and % College Graduates 555 6.9% 771 9.4% 2192 29.3%

SOU~CE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

Levels of high school graduates and persons with vocational training in

Virginia are not extraordinary, but again, the percentage of college

graduates makes Virginia somewhat unique among the study communities

(Table 4).

Residency

Figure 1 gives some idea of the resident"iaol stab-j'lity in Virginia as it

was measured in 1970. The map shows: 1) the proportion of people over

five years old who in 1970 still occupied the same residence where they

had lived in 1965; and 2) the percentage of the 1970 Virginia population

which in 1965 had resided in one of the other designated places.



Table 4. Virginia educntion41 characteristics of the labor
force pool, 1970.

Years of School Completed

Less than high school

1-3 years high school

4 years ~igh school

1 or more years college

Persons with less than 3 years
of college completedC

Wit~ vocational training

.Without vocational training

88

212

671

792

511

2429

5.0

12.0

38.1

44.9

17 . L~

82.6

593

882

612

768

5.6

26.8

39.9

27.7

20.7

79.3

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

a
b~~les aged 20-29.

Females aged 15-44.
YCPersons aged 16-·6L}.

Virginia had the lowest percentage of same-house five-year residents of

all the study communities, with only 60.4 percent having lived in the same

house during the whole five-year period. An extraordinarily high number

of newcomers moved there from other parts of St. Louis County, with

iesser numbers from Minnesota and the North Central region.

Income

Average family income in V'irgirda shows a gradually clecl"ining trend betvleen

1950 and 1970, moving from 109 percent to 98 percent of the state level.



------

However, gross Minnesota income per filer increased a little, relative

to the state average, and remained above the state average (Table 5).

Table 5. Virginia income.

NINN. GROSS
1<ffiDIAN FAMILY INCOHE INCOHE/FILER

1950 1960 % fj 1970 % fj 1970 1974 % fj-----------

$ l-unount 2925 574L} +96 9120 +59 6379 8222 +29

% of State Hedian
1

109
.
0 103.1 91. 8 101.4 101.9

-_..•-

SOURCES: U. S. Bureau, of Census, Deportment of Cormnerce Series P-25,
No. 568, 1975; Minnesoto Department of Revenue, 1970-1974.

Between 1960 and 1970 the percentage of families below the poverty

threshold in Virginia went from substantially less than the state percen-

tage }o s'l i ght ly greater than the state number (Table 6).

Table 6. Virginia poverty.

~
' % FAHILIES BELm.'l POVERTY THRESHOLD

1950a 1960b 1970c
------ ~- ---, -

Virginia

Hinnesota

27.5

36.6

14.8

21.4

9.5

8.2

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.

:Families with income less than $2000.
Families with income less than $3000.

CAn index bClsecJ on a total of family money income \vhich is less
than 3 times the cost of 311 adequate diet ("economy food plan"). In
1970 the average thr~shold for a nonfarm family of four llcaded by a
male was $37 ItS.



LA80R FOFCE

The decline of Virginia's population between 1960 and 1970 (-11 percent)

;s mirrored almost perfecUy by the docl-inc of the total labor force, as

is the 12 percent gain in population the previous decade (Table 7).

However, over these three periods the labor force participation rate for

men dropped steadily, from over 80 percent to slightly more than 70 percent.

The rate for women increased the first decade and then remained constant

between 1960 and 1970.

Table 7. Virginia labor force characteristics.

"----==r=J 950 1960 % /':, 1970 % /':,
-----~

Population 12486 1403L~ +12 12450 -11

Labor Force
Hale" 3808 3637 - 4 3005 -17
Female 15L~5 1897 +23 1817 - 4

TOTAL 5343 5534 + 4 4822 -13

Employed Labor Force
Male 3644 3367 - 8 2881 -14
Female 1502 1784 +19 1689 - 5

TOTAL 51L~6 5151 4570 -11

Percent Unemployed 3.7 6.9 +86 5.2 -25

Percent Aged 16 and
Over in Labor Force

Hale 80.9 75.4 - 7 70.2 - 7
Female 31.6 36.1 +14 36.2

SOURCE: U. S. BureDU of Census, 1960-1970.

Labor Force = persons 14+ (16+ in 1970) employed, unemployed,
or members of the Armed Force~.



n~PLOYMENT

Through .' the period between 1950 and 1970 Virginia remained the least

de~endent of all the towns on mining employment (Table 8). Also during

this period the mining sector was challenged and then passed by the

wholesale-retail category, and by 1970, by professional services as well.

Although total employment in Virginia increased between 1950 and 1960,

total workers in mining declined by about 5 percent (although the sector

held nearly steady in terms of percentages). By 1970, although total

employment had fallen over the ten years from 1960, workers in manufacturing

and professional services rose in actual numbers and percent of total.

This data, as well as the generally diversified pattern displayed in

Figure 2, underscores the increasing importance of Virginia as a regional

commercial, service, and manufacturing center, a role not duplicated to

any ~reat degree by any of the other communities.

Table 8. Virginia employment for selected industries.

1950 1960 % ~ 1970 % ~

INDUSTRY If % II %
,

1950-60 II % 1960-70

Professional
Services 558 10.8 851 16.5 +54 1106 24.2 +28

Wholesale-Retail 1037 20.2 1155 22.4 +12 1010 22.1 -14

Mining 1202 23.4 1139 22.1. - 5 759 16.6 -35

Manufacturing 518 10.1 404 7.8 -22 457 10.0 +11

SOURCE: u. S. Bureau of Census, 1950-1970.°



Tab1e 9 shOVJ S a very even d-j st ributi 0 n 0 foe cup uti 0 n(d di vis -j 0 ns . This

follows from Virginia's position as a regional business center, offering

a full range of wholesale, retail, professionul, ancl service emp'\o,}/fTlent

opportun-ities as well as contributing emp"loymcnt to thE~ major industry

of the region, mining. (The mining industry cuts across all of the

occupational divisions, but the bulk of jobs are in the two two categories.)

Table 9. Virginia employment for selected occupations.

970
OCCUPATION

Craftsmen, Foremen, & Kindred

Professional, Technical, & Kindred

Service, except Private Household

Operatives, except Transport

Clerical and Kindred

85~· 18.7

819 17.9

637 13.9

552 12.1

508 11.1

-------------------_........_---_.~--~-

SOURCE: U. S. Bureau of Census, 1970.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY

It is difficult to find anyone indicator which will give an accurate

picture of the total business a.ctivity of a community, For our purposes,

data from the sales and use tax reports published annually by the

Department of Revenue is perhaps best. It gives us the total gross sales

from sales tax records. Because the definitions used by the Department

of Revenue have not changed within the time frame of the data presented

here, the information is useful for showing change over time (Table 10).



Table 10. Virginia bllsiness actIvity, 1969 to 1975.

CROSS FILERS

1969 $ {~ 5 ~ Lf 9,If 5 9G7 357 $127,437
1970 81,388,77 L-} 428 190,161
% 69-71 +79 +49
1973 110,00!1~ 708 427 257,622
% 71-73 -1-35 +35
1975 115,761,609 437 356,434
% 73-75 -+-42 +38

% 69-75 +2,1[2 +22 +180

SOURCE: Minnesota Department of Revenue.

From 1969 to 1975 the data shows a growth of 242 percent in reported gross

sales, an increase of 22 percent in the number of filers, and an increase

of 180 percent in the average gross sales per filer.

Infor~ation taken from the call reports of the banks of Virginia is another

way to examine the business climate of the community. The call reports,

which reveal such items as assets, liabilities, deposits, and loans, will

indicate the resources a community may have ava'ilable to it. The call

report's best use may be in a relative manner, comparing one bank to

another or one community to another. Change over time could also be done,

but at present data is only presented for one point in time.

In Virginia there are three banks: Northern State Bank, Northwestern

State Bank, and First National Bank of Virginia. With the exception of

the Northwestern State Bank, whose call report is for December 31, 1975,

all call reports are dated f\1arch 31, 1976. For the banks of Virginia, then,

the totals, for each item are listed in Table 11.



Table 11. Virginia bauk data, 1976.

--------"--- ------------------------------~-----------
NORTHERN NORTI!HESTEI~N FIRST

STATE BANK ST/\TE 13/\ I'fK NI\TION,\L TOTAL

Deposits $14,959,000 $53,539,119 $52,461,000 $120,959,119

Assets 16,079,000 59,286,419 58,302,000 133,667,419

'Liabilities 15,056,000 55,L~74,675 53,899,000 124,429,675

Total Loans 8,598,000 27 ,238, L~06 36,115,000 71,951,406

Total Debitsa
865,641,000

(previous 12 mos.)

SOURCE: Regional Administrator of National Banks, 1976~

aFederal Reserve Bank, 1976.

Perhaps the most interesting feature which these figures show is the ratio

of loans to assets. This ratio could become important should increased

devel~pment occur with increasing demand for housing mortgages and other

front-end development capital. By themselves the figures probably do not

indicate a clear trend. Certainly, individual bankers have different

opinions as to what is or is not a good ratio. Those judgments will not

be made here.

The loan-to-asset percentage ranges from 46 percent for Northwestern State

Bank to 62 percent for First National, with Northern State at 53 percent

very near the aggregate ratio of 54- percent.

Total bank debits in Virginia for the 12 months previous to March 31, 1976

show a phenomenal 41 percent increase over the year before.



Also worth documenting is the status of the savings and loan institutions

and credit unions. /~gain, time series data would be most appropriate,

but at present only one set of figures is presented. This information c<ulle

from the Savings League of Minnesota and is dated December, 1975. In

Virginia the Queen City Federal Savings and Loan with assets of

$49,719,843 and the Virginia Co-op Credit Union with $4,885,000 represent

the credit opportunities in Virginia in addition to the banks.

r~UNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE
---------~_._-----=-

Revenu(~s
--~..-

The percentage contribution of local taxes paid by the residents of Virginia

has dec~eased steadily from 77 percent in 1966 ($1.6 million local contri

bution against $2.1 nlillion total receipts) to 21 percent in 1974 ($1

million against $4.8 million). Through the period 1965 to 1974 total

recefpts have increased 150 percent from $1,937,579 to $4,846,692.

The gap between local taxes and total receipts has been bridged in large

part by increases from two sources. One is the state-shared taxes brought

about largely by new taconite laws and increased mining activity. The

other is the advent of federal revenue sharing. The percentage of state

shared taxes of total receipts increased from 2 percent ($46,191 to

$1,937,579) in 1965 to 28 percent ($1,341,158 of $4,846,692) in 1974.

Federal revenue sharing, meanwhile, went from zero in 1971 to 6 percent

($209,249) in 1974. Together, these extra-local contributions made up

more than one-third of total receipts in 1974.



Disbursements

In six of the ten years prior to 1975 Virginia's total disbursements have

been greater than total receipts, indicating that the city is either

deficit spending and going in debt or drawing upon reserves it has built up

in the past. While receipts increased 150 percent from 1965, total dis

bursements rose 163 percent.

One reason for this pattern may be seen in the city's increased spending

for capital improvements, From 196~) v/hen its capital outlay amounted to

$240,161 or 12 percent of total disbursements, to 1974 when

$2,255,589 or 43 percent was capital outlay, this element of the budget

ha~ increased $39 percent. It must be noted, however, that 1974 may be

a bad year for comparative purposes. Virginia made extraordinarily large

capital outlays in 1974 for highways ($818,012) and sanitation and waste

remoyal ($1,104,724). US'jng 1973 v~hen capital improvements cost $774,846

(23 percent of total disbursements) gives us perhaps a better perspective.

The increase in capital outlay from 1966 to 1973 was 221 percent, a

percentage substantially larger than the growth rate of total disbursements,

but more realistic than an increase of 839 percent.

Taxable Valuation

Since 1967 the trend of taxable valuation in Virginia has been markedly

downward. Since taxable valuation is the key determinate of mill rate,

which in turn determines the taxes to be paid by any individual taxpayer,

a downward trend in valuation coupled with a constant tax levy would mean

an increasing burden on taxpayers. A note of explanation must accompany

the data. Prior to 1973 taxable valuation was set equal to one-third of



full market value. This means that taxable valuation prior to 1973 must

be increased by a factor of three to make it compatible with figures since

1973. r~jl<1 rates, then, must be divided by three. Th-is has been clone for

all figures presented for each conHllUlrity CTable 12).

Table 12. Virginia taxable valuatiol1, mill rates, 1967 to 1976.

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

1967-1976

$L.O; 895; 895 ~-5. 26
36,353,15l 11 47.11,- + Of

36,563,973 + 1 L16.86 - 1
3S, stl/j , S91 ~-~""" 2 Lt 6. 15 ~ 2
37 , 31 9, 84/+ + I, 45.2q - .,

L.

33,658,200 '--10 37.07 -·18
.32,875,I~80 - 2 37.86 + 2
30, lt3 2; if 35 - 7 L12.76 +13
27,452,001• ~~ 10 i17.12 +10
28, [133, 202 + 4 56.09 +19

-30 +24

SOURCE: Minnesota State Auditor, 1967-1976.

From 1967 to 1976 taxable valuation has decreased 30 percent, while the

mill rate has increased by 24 percent. This reflects that the local tax

levy, though decreasing over this time span, has decreased at a slower

rate than has taxable valuation. The effective tax rate (local tax receipts

per thousand dollars of taxable valuation) has decreased 30 percent from

$47.27 in 1965 to $32.99 in 1974, primarily because of increased state

and federal aids to local government.



SCIIOOL DISTInCT FIN!\NCE

Trends in rhe Virginia school district (706) in the past few years have

bee~ upward in nearly everything except enrollment and staff. Data on

school district finance was obtained from two state agencies, the

Departments of Education and Revenue. Information for three years,

1972-1973, 1973-1974, and 1974-1975 is available from the Department of

Education. Mill rates and school district tax levies for the last four

years is from the Department of Revenue.

In most financial matters the trends have been upward. One notable exception

has been the percentage of receipts from state and federal government. In

1972-1973, 68 percent of total receipts came from nonlocal sources. By

1974-1975 this had decreased to 62 percent, thus putting more of a burden

on local residents and forcing higher tax levies in spite of a decreasing

taxable valuation. As a result levies were up 15 percent from 1972 to

1976 ($1,497,807 to $1,718,186), and mill rates were up 33 percent

(45.56 to 60.71) over the same time.

As was indicated in the employment discussion, education makes up a

significant portion of total employmen 11.6 percent in 1970. Average

salaries for teachers (from 1972-1973 to 1974-1975) have risen from

$10,745 to $13,230, an increase of 23 percent. Total payroll (average

sal ary times full - time equi val en t s t af f ) i n 1974- 1975 \'"as near1y $2. 2

million. In spite of a decrease in full-time staff (193 to 166) from

1972-1973 to 1974-1975, total payroll increased 6 percent from the $2.07

million in 1972-1973.



Table 13. Virginia school district disLurscments, 1972 to 1975.

1974-75

1973-74

1972-73

$]l~89

1201

1162

+ 3

$1139

976

918

+17

+ 6

SOURCE:- Minnesota Department of Education, 1972-1975.

For the years data is available total expenditures have increased 28

percent and operating costs have risen 24 percent. When multiplied by

pupil units to give a gross value to these terms, a realistic view of the

school district as an economic unit is available. In 1974-1975 total

expenditure reached $5,086,424, while o~erating costs were $3,890,824.

When the school district is considered as an economic enterprise similar

to any other industrial concern, the magnitude of the operation becomes

much more apparent. The school district injects doll~rs into the community,

which in turn flow through the economic system creating indirect effects

such as more jobs and increased spending.

EDUCATION--SCHOOL DISTRICT 706- --

Facilities

Virginia has a total of seven schools--Horace Mann, Washington and James

Madison Elementary schools, Virginia Junior High School, Roosevelt Senior

- High School, and ~1esabi Cornll1ulyity College. The t/lichvay Elementary School



has been temporari'ly closed due to dec'lining enrol·'ment. Except for the

community college, all structures are over forty years old. Mesabi

Community Colleqe, opened in 1921, came under state control in 1964 and

opened at its present location in 1968.

En ro'" men t

Kindergarten enrollment has fluctuated widely over recent years from a

high of 211 in 1970-1971 to a low of 152 in 1972-1973. During the same

foive-year period (1970 c ·1971 to 1975-1976) a steady dec"line in elementary

and secondary enrollment has occurred. The total change for the period

was nearly 19 percent (Table ). The school district could absorb an

add"ltional 950 students based upon cur'rent enrollment and capacity data

(Table 15).

Table 14. Virginia school district enrollment, 1970 to 1976.

SCHOOL tJ
DISTRICT 696 1970-71 1971--72 1972--73 1973-74 197LI -75 1975-76 5 YEARS

Kindergarten 211 204 152 189 161 162 -23.2

Elementary &
3160 3252 2979 2815Secondary 2895 2576 -18.5

-------

SOURCE: Personal communica tion \vi th Virginia school dis tric t
superintendent, June) 1976.



Table 15. Virginia school district capacity, studcnt-tcacl1cr ratios, 1976.

SCHOOL
DISTRICT 696 CAPACITY UTILIZED TE,\CHEHS S RATIO

Kinacrgarten 162 280 58 4 Lfl: 1

Elementary 10Lf6 1600 65 42 25:1

Secondary 1530 1800 85 l~2 17: 1

SOURCE: Personal communication with Virginia school district
superintendent, June, 1976.

Virginia is the location of Marquette Catholic Elementary School This is

the only priva school within the study area. Enrollment data for the

years 1970 to 1975 is shown below. Presently, "the student-teacher ratio

is 18 to 1, and utilized enrollment capacity is 73 percent. A kindergarten

program was begun in 1974.

Table 16. }illrquette Elementary School enrollment.

1970 1971 1972 1973=--__1...::...9_7_Lf__l.....:.9_7 5

158 127 112 88 128

SOURCE: Personal communication \vith Marquette Elementary
School, September, 1976.

GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND SERVICES

Form

Virginia's municipal government is a mayor--council arrangement. The mayor

is elected for a two-year term, while the eight-member council is elected



a four··year term Crable 17). The biennially-appointed city clerk 'is

the chief administrator. Including the hospital, public utilities,

library, police, park and recreation, fire departments, and city attorney,

there are ~99 city employees. Virginia's zoning ordinance includes, but

is not limited to, the sections shown in Table 18.

Table 17. Virginia governmental structure

STATE
CTTY com~CIL 1/ OF CITY PLA~"'NING cm-f}!I S SI ON BUILDING

COL'~)CIL HEETlKG CITY Et'lPLOYEES STAFF ZONING CODE
i,(W~'1 ~::DmERS SCHEDULE ATTOI<.NEY CFULL--TDlE) Hm-mERS (FULL-TI~1E) ORDINA,,\CE E~FORCED

~·~.lyor- 2nd & 4th
CDU:1C i1 8 Tuesday Yes 1199 5 0 Yes Yes

SOU}-~CE: Personal communicatfon \>lith mayor of Virginia» June~ 1976.

Table 18." Virginia zoning ordinance sections.

MINIHUN
zo:,a~G HOElLE LOT SUBDIVISION SEPTIC BUILDING AMENDHEN1'

DISTRICTS HOHES SIZE REGULA1'10>15 TA~KS PERMITS PROVISION

X X X X X

SOURCE: Virginia zoning ordinance.

Virginia's f-ire and law enforcement serv"ices are summarized in Tables

19 and 20.



Table 19. Virginia fire protection.

Paid 26 .5
1-1250
1-1000
1-750

750
500
175

o Yes 7

SOURCE: "Fire Service In fonuatLon t Research and Education Center, University of
Hinncsota, 1976.

~Insurancc Services Office Code; scale of l(bcSl) to lO(lowesl).
gallons per minute.

Table 20. Virginia 1mv enforcement.

TOTAL PERSON~\!EL

PERSONS PER
FULL-i-rIHE PART-TINE PATROU1AL\J

VEHICULAR RESOURCES
PATROL SPECIAL PURPOSE

VEHICLES VEHICLES a JAIL

24 o 518 4 1 Yes

SOURCE: Arrowhead Regional Criminal Justice Plan, Data Section,
1976, ARDC.

aSno~vmobiles, boats, motorcycles, etc.

PUBLIC AND COMMERCIAL UTILITIES

Virginia's utility services are summarized in Tables 21 through 25.



Table 21. Virginia water supply.

m·JNER
SrI

SERVICE
CONNEC'~' 'dELLS

_--..0.--,,_",= ~__~... __~__..__~.

NUHBER DEPTH TREATt'fENT
D

Muni·
cipal

B 4250 Hine
Shaft &
Drilled
Hell

H.S.
D.H. 157'

96'

D,F,C,Se.,
1'1, Cc

---------·-·---~-DAILY CCmS-UNPTION STATE

____CJ..QD-9_3ill._____ P LU1-1 IS IN G
Hl\XIHLJ.'i AVERAGE

3050 100 2500 Adopted

.SOURCE:
Health, June,

Minnesota Department of Health, Division of Environmental
1976.

aC-Coagulation, Cc-Corrosion Control and Stabilization, D-Disinfection,
F-Fi~.tratioH, FI~Fluorida tion, Se-Sedimentation.

Table 22. Virginia sewage treatment.

115

% OF
CAPACITY-----,

PEAK TYPE OF AVERAGE
CAPACITY TREATHENT

a FLO\-]

2,000,000 2,300,000
gals/day 3 gals/day

SOURCE: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, August, 1976.

a 1. Primary (Physical)
2. Secondary (Biological)
3.. Tertiary (Chemical) .



Table 23. Vi nla landfill.information.

POPULATION
OPERATOR SERVED

LIFE
EXPECTANCYNAHE

----~--------~-_._'~_.~ .._------_._'----~-._-------,--._--,--_._,~~._--
SIZE CAP /\C1 '}')'

East J.'1esabi
Sanitary Landfill 128 6,000,000

200 yrs
21.72

East
Mesabi 30,000
Sanitary
Disposal
Authority

SOURCE: Hinnesota Pollution Control AgencYr Duluth Regional.
Office~ June~ 1976.

b1 2 J. V . ". . 3 1 . 1Ta e '-{ 0 J.rgulJ3 e. ec trl.ca, usage,

----------~-----_._------~_._--

ELECTRICITY SUNl·IER HINTER CUSTOHERS---
SOLD PEAK PEAK NON-·

_~~) b ~_o'nn_. JHH) __~UPP]J_IE_~R R_ES_=_,D_E.NTIAL RESIDENTIAL

70.0 14.68 16.22 Hunicipal 4863 1960

SOURCE: Hinnesota E"nergy Agency, June, 1976.

a C ' 1 . .b ommunlty use on_.y) no IDlnl.ng.
One million kilm'7atts.

CNinnesota Power 3Iid Light.



Table 25. Virginia
a

no tura.l gas usage.

SUPl)LIER

HININU~1 PEAK NUNBEE OF
L01\D CAPACITY INTERRUP-

__~CF/DAY) \.HCF ID@ T-_IBLEUSERS

Virginia Department
bof Public Utilities 800 1335 14

TOTi\1, 1975.
USAGE (NCF)

SOURCE:

CUSTOHERS-----------_.---
NON-

RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL

Virginia Department of Public Utilities, July, 1976.

~Residential ~n~ c?mmercial only, no mining.
Includes munlclpal plant.

OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES-------_._----_.'"---.-...-...-._--------...

"

Inter- and intra-city bus passenger service and taxi service is provided,

but no rail passenger service is available. Air passenger service is

available at the Eveleth-Virginia Municipal Airport. Mesaba Airlines

provides scheduled passenger service to Minneapolis-St. Paul International

Airport. State Highway 169 and U. S. Highway 53 provide easy access to

the community.

Communi cat"ion

All major netVJOrk-affiliated television and radio signals are received in

Vi rgi ni a. The r"1e~~J~_LQa i 'ly Ne~~ provi des cia i ly (except Sa turday) newspaper

covera.ge for the community.



Health

_E.a ci 1i t i~-~ ~ The Vir9-j ni a Muni ci pal H0 S P-j tal, vi hi chal s0 0 f fer S conval escent

and nursing care, is currently being expanded from a 173-bed to a 200-bed

facility. The average yearly occupancy rate is 67 percent. In addition,

there are four' clinics offering medical services to the community: East

Range Clinics, Ltd., Lenont-~Peterson Clinic Ltd., Morseman Clinic, and the

Siegal tvicBride Cl"inic. A branch of the ArrO\vhead Nursing Home is located

in Virginia. The Range Mental Health Center, Inc. provides mental health

treatment services.

Table 26. Virginia hospital information.

OCCUPA~CY CONVALESCE~T AND ~URSI~G CARE-----------
STAFF_____ BED OCCUPA~CY STAFF OCCl:pA~~CY

p}rYSICIA~S ~URSESa OTHER ~C~.A~P~AC~I:~~~Y_~_~~~.T~E~~_~N~UR~S~E~S·~a~O~T~lIE_-R_~~C~~_A~CI~-~~~~~~~T~E

44

f'

105 184 173 67% NA NA 122 98%

SOURCE: }linnesota Department of Health, Division of Health Facilities,
June, 1976.

a RNs ond LPNs

~A-not applicable.

Professionals--The hospital has a staff complement of 44 physicians and

105 nurses. There is a total of 19 dentists providing dental health care

to the community_ Two vetGrinarians serve the community.
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